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live and cumulative proofs before men would accept I of any lovesUgBtion of tl, 
it. Indeed ft may truthfully be said that men have I that if any 

I befrauduh 
I if Mp. AW

slnl P:F/'b1'> I i'll

ort, one at which I» thia: 
umber of thev. phenomena are found to 
L. the whole mnut. be comrfdered; for, 
U really pomomim an occult power which 
men, that power would be competent to 

iflldeut number of phenomena to demon- 
................__________----------------- such an exhi

bir to the properties of matter which ft certainly I bition of several clearly demonalrated trick* I* manl- 
does not possess. For instance, density, elasticity, I featly InconaUlent. In the exhibition referred to. I 
atomic structure and so on. Now density refers to I discovered the modus operandi of several of her 
the compactness of molecule«, but a substance not I tricks, so that I succeed 
made of molecules cannot have the property density I the satis'“____
applied to it, if the term is to mean the same thing I to discover the method, 
in both cases. Similarly with elasticity. That ím-1 
plies deformability and there is no reason In the I 
world for thinking the ether can be deformed. I 
How this idea is affecting physical science I 
may be noticed by the words of Professor Pear-1 
son in his book called “The Grammar of Science.” I
He says:
•Iona of hardness, weight, color, temperature, co- I , 
hesive and clloinal constitutions may all be described I ( 
by aid of the motions of a single medium which it- | 
self Is conceived to have no hardness, weight, color, 
temperature nor indeed elasticity of the ordinary 
type.”

This is a warning to be careful in thinking and 
assuming that the properties of the ether and its 
functions, can be properly described by the proper
ties and functions of matter. It is about as certain 
as any knowledge we possess that the ether is so rad
ically different from matter that the laws discovered 
to hold true for matter cannot be attributed to it. 
Some of them seem greatly at variance with the laws 
of matter. For instance one of the laws of motion is 
that action and reaction are equal and opposite. In 
ether ft appears as if, instead of being opposite they 
sometimes at least are at right angles. If the ether 
does not possess the qualities of matter and does not 
affect any of the senses, as all matter can in some 
way do, it is not right to call it matter. It a name 
is needed tor it in a general sense it may he spoken 
of as a substance. It Is doubtless an entity, but an 
inferential one.

Tufts College, Mass.

U.
been compelled to accept the theory—not by feel
ings or sensations, but to keep sanity io science.
Having accepted it, men have already forgotten the I ca 
great doubt as to its existence which they so lately I pi 
felt, and they hastily attribute to It properties slmi-1 strate it* reality, and the prenem

THE ETHER.
■ Br Prof. A. E. Dolbeak.
■ B b encouraging to find increasing interest dls- 
i pteyed in the nature and properties of the ether by 
I (kotewho would fain explain all sorts of phenomena 
| and especially those ofien called occult, but there is 
I »psrtlcular danger here, for if one gets the impres- 
I »ion that ether is so far like matter that he can 
r csrry hb inferences from the behavior of the latter 
I is the former and be equally positive, he is mistaken, 
r Oeecan do no such thing.

k To begin with, there are no nerves of sensation 
| which respond to ether action directly. For the 
i teoMlion of touch resistance is necessary, but the 
E ether offers no resistance either in the way of mass 
I orfricljon to the movements of a body in it. We 
| get our information of existing things by touch 
| through qualities not belonging to the ether. 
F For taste and smell, masses of matter in molecular 
| form are essential. Nothing else affects these spe- 

dal nerves. For hearing, masses of matter must 
I move In certain ways, that Is, vibratory, In order to 
I produce the sensation. There can be no sound 
I waves in a vacuum and hearing would of course be 
I Impossible under such conditions.

I For the sensation of light, it is wrongly supposed 
I that light waves affect the optic nerves. They do 
| so such thing. The waves act upon molecular com- 
i pounds secreted by the eye structure. These are 
Idecomposed and enter into new chemical comblna- 
I lions through the activity of the light waves; the 
| molecular disturbance is what the nerves take note 
K of, not the cause of the disturbance, and it Is there- 
I fore incorrect to assume that ether waves directly 
». affect the eye. The sense of weight implies a mass 

of matter, and the ether is weightless. The sense 
I of heat implies temperature and the ether has no 
| temperature; that is, the temperature of space Is ab- 
| solute zero, which is only another way of saying that 

temperature is a function of matter and not of the 
I ether. These seven senses are now reckoned as all 
I thoMoaea possessed by mankind All of them have 
L to do with matter; matter made up of atoms and 
1 known as the elements. The nerves themselves are 
I but masses of the same kind and are affected by dis- 
I turbances among the molecules. If there be any 
| Other kinds of nerves which have not yet been iden- 
| Hod, the probability is very great that they too de- 
r pend upon the actions of ordinary matter for origi- 
| Mtiog sensations. At any rate no one is at present 

entitled to assert otherwise without bringing good 
I svideoce for his statement. Hence it follows that 

ir knowledge of the existence of the ether is alto- i 
per inferential. It hod to exist as a hypothesis I it Is occult or superhuman.
1 phenomena of many kinds brought corrobora-1 rules of evidence must be admitted at the beginning

For instance, density, elasticity, I festly inconsistent.

— ** vw. Now density refers to I discovered the modus operaodl of
ed In reproducing them to 

satisfaction of an expert conjuror who had failed
Other of the tricks I could 

not perform on account of the practice needed, bat 
perceived the mechanical principles which were in
volved, so that with sufficient practice I was sure 

| that I could duplicate them.
One of the cleverest of her performwas the 

I weighing trick, which deceived the audience and all 
“We shall thus find that our sense Im pres- | the committee, including the man who did the 

weighing, I alone claiming it to be a trick, and 
showing the method of its performance after the ex
hibition was over. The trick was as follows: First 
Mrs. Abbott called for me to stand on the platform of 
an ordinary pair of scales to be weighed. She in
structed me to stand on the iron portion of the plat
form, which was about five Inches wide, running 
around the platform. I stood with one foot on each 
side of the platform, my weight being about in the 
middle of the platform, measuring lengthwise. In 
this position the weight registered was my normal 
weight, about 140 pounds. Then I stepped off the 
scales, and Mr*. Abbott »topped on.
position differing from mine, as I observed. Her 
feet were placed on the extreme rear of the plat
form, across the rear corners, her heels being just 
on the rim of the platform. I asked her to place 

■ one foot forward, but she objected that she must 
i stand on the iron portion. I remarked that the iron 
i extended all the way around the scales, but she still 

persisted in her position. Standing thus, she easily 
caused her weight to fluctuate by tipping up the 
front of the platform slightly, and then lowering it 
again, and the man who was weighing her was not 
able to move the weight fast enough to record the 
fluctuations.

It should be said before describing the second 
stage of this performance that all members of the 
committee save myself were by her request seated at 
the rear of the stage, where they could not observe 
closely her position on the scales. I had been stand
ing near her, and when she began this performance, 
sat down opposite the scales, where I had a favor
able view. The man at the scales was too busy with 
the weights to observe carefully. The audience 
could not see the details, on account of distance.

The second stage of the weighing trick was as fol
lows: A small box was handed round among the 
committee and pronounced unsuspicious. It was 
then placed behind the scales, and I noticed that it 
was just the height of the platform, which it touched 
at the rear end. This box was ontenslbly for a man 
to stand upon, in order that he might oear down 
on Mrs. Abbott's shoulders, as she stood upon the 
platform of the scales. When this man bore down 
upon her shoulders, the scales registered many

THE GEORGIA WONDER. 
Br Solon Lauer.

In July of the past summer (1894) on a Sunday 
evening at Onset, Mass., I was one of a committee of 
perhaps fifteen persons appointed to scrutinize the 
performance, before a large audience, of a number of 
tricks alleged to be manifestations of some power 
other than muscular. The exhibitor was, or pur
ported to be, Annie Abbott, alias the Georgia 
Wonder.

At the outset I must confess that the exhibition 
was the most clever and scientific that I have seen 
in a long time. Every trick is carefully arranged 
with reference to certain mechanical principles, and 
the structure of the human body. Io my opinion 
the power of this woman is simply muscular, though 
exerted in a way which convinces most persons that 

Certain principles or



plained without mechanical drawings; but perhaps 
can suggest some of them. In one trick she has 
man sit in a chair, and another man across his 
knees, facing him, but leaning away from him, the 
two holding hands. Across their knees she has a 
third man lie extended. The weight of all three

pounds less than her normal weight (which she 
stated to be 98 pounds, but which, I should say, was 
nearly 120 pounds). The explanation of this trick 
was very easy to me when I saw that her feet were 
so placed that her heels rested on the box behind 
her, which thus relieved the scales of much of the 
weight of herself and the man who was vigorously | really rests chiefly on the feet of the one sitting in 
pushing down on her shoulders. the chair, though it seems to rest on the legs of the

The third stage was as follows: A board smaller f chair. A slight lift on the rear legs of the chair 

 

than the top of the platform of the scales was placed | raises chair and man off the floor, and seems a won- 
on the platform, ostensibly for insulating purposes, derful exhibition of power. She stands on a chair 
Then Mrs. Abbott invited the man who had previ- and asks three men to hold her up by the elbows. She 
ously pushed down on her shoulders to now partially / then allows her elbows to rise, while she sinks down 
lift her from the scales; and while he was doing this,to the floor, in spite of the efforts of the men to pre- 
her weight was reported to be several pounds more | vent it. She asks two men to lift her by the elbows, 

 

than normal. This trick was performed by pushing | and they are able or not able to do so according as 

 

with her foot the board so that it rested partly on the | she holds her elbows rigid or not. But I have indi- 

 

box, before the man who was to lift her had stepped | cated enough to convince the candid investigator of 

 

upon the box. In the excitement he did not notice | her claims that he is not in the presence of any power 
the board, and thus he and Mrs. Abbott were both ___________ _____ ______ _ 6J, .■ -
standing on this board, one end of which rested upon | wonderful enough, if we would but attend to it. 
the scales, throwing the greater part of their com
bined weight upon the platform. Although the man 
lifted her from the platform, he still stood on the 
board, and thus did not lift her weight from the 
scales, but rather added part of his own weight. The 
scales registered 150 pounds if I remember rightly.
This was the last performance on the programme, and | and it is the conviction of such that often makes peo- 
without waiting for any report from the committee, 
the audience rushed out, exclaiming upon the mar
vellous things they had witnessed. The other mem
bers of the committee crowded around Mrs. Abbott 
expressing their profound astonishment at her gifts. 
My own congratulations were upon the clever exhi
bition she had given, and were received with suspic
ion. The man who did the weighing was, he said, a 
prestidigitator, but failed to learn the modus oper
and! of any of her tricks, but confessed himself satis- 
isfied when I did the scales trick and allowed him to 
do the weighing as before.
Other tricks would be difficult to describe in detail; 

but may be briefly mentioned. She produced a snap
ping noise on a tumbler, by holding it with a hand
kerchief, slipping her thumb or finger along on the 
glass, producing thus a noise like the crackling of 
electricity. I did the same afterward. A physician 
was called on the stage to take her temperature with 
a clinical thermometer. He reported it to be three 
degrees below the normal point, indicating an abnor
mal condition which in a patient would be consid
ered very dangerous. I did the same thing next day 
with his thermometer by slyly inhaling through the 
lips, and exhalihg through the nostrils, thus keeping 
a current of cold air playing on the tube of the ther
mometer, and putting the temperature at five degrees 
below the normal, yet I still live.

Several minor points which I observed early in the | born since you do not mind the counsel of your best 
performance excited my suspicions and may serve as friends. I see no mountains. Tarry even yet with 
cumulative evidence of its fraudulent character, me and I will repair your torn dress so that no man 
Once, when she had three men so placed in a chair | shall discover the rents therein and know your shame 

 

that the weight of all turned upon the feet of one of | that you have left the beaten track.” I halted for a 

 

them as a fulcrum, and a slight degree of force would | moment, for the material magnetic bond of the body 

 

be needed at the rear of the chair to lift the chair I °f a child to its material parent is not severed with 
and its contents from the floor, she pasted a narrow its umbilical cord. But her worldliness repelled me 
strip of paper around the biceps muscle of her arms, an^ one spake through my lips to her saying: “The 
to ehow that she did not exert any muscular force in | time has come when I must be and not seem, when I 
the lifting. I at once perceived that in a straight | mu8t do and not dream. Come with me likewise and 
lift, from the floor upward, the biceps muscle would |make a path unto the mountains of God.” 
not be called into action, and so the strips would not She remained where she stood, however, sadly en- 
be bursted, though she might exert a great amount | joining me to return, and I traveled on for some 
of energy. I called the attention of a physician to | time alone and in much grief. At last some other 
this point, and he at once admitted its validity,but did | journeyer clasped my hand with passionate com- 
not interfere with the performance. At another time |radeship, and I said seeing the beauty of the soul, 
she held an egg in each hand, but so placed her arms “We will keep together, you and I, on this same 
under the chair rounds that the lifting was done with |path, for it is the shortest way, if the thorniest, to 
her wrists, and the eggs were of course not broken, the hills.” And for a like distance we walked side 

two men with a | by side. The wounds made by the stones and briars 
against the rod, | seemed quite painless then. For a little distance, 
mine, so that 11 but presently when we came to the junction of two 
muscular force. | divergent roads I descried the divine summits of the 
of her thumb, soaring hills nearer looking down the one,
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1 And I, weeping tears that sear like red-h
1 iron, cried, “Friend, do not part thus * 

truth. Kiss me at J east farewell, but, am 
not, take my hand and touch it with good 
my comrade turned from me, shrinking back** 
as if some horrid leprosy had broken out u 
with white and shining scales. Then, overj?* 
with a cold and clammy earth fog, I wept fo ° 
ment, questioning, “Do not we both love God 
should not we love each other?” But my com' 
answered calling aloud from the path down whi 
was hastening, “Take not His name in vain 
go to destruction. Your feet wear away at* 
which will mislead those behind.”

1 said, “Nay, for I bid them not heed tn«« ■ 
steps or yours, but to lift their eyes steadily intOa' 1 
mountains and make straight thither. Moreover | 
teach that all men should open their bodies to dit[ I 
influences by pure lives, loving hearts and cl^ I 
thoughts, that the spirit may flow into them and th | 
may be led of it. Souls must be free to live th^ a 
ideals and prove by experience, and so win tololfiiW 
uplifts and find wherein true happiness wells from ! 
the hidden sacred source of love and sacrifice, mak I 
ing the desert earth rejoice to green fertility. Bull 
must go where I behold the light,” and I stumbled I 
on once more alone. So when again a form emerged 1 
from phantoms round and clasped me by the hand.1 
saying, “Sister, I must walk always with you,” jl 
put it gently from me, answering, “It is not me you 1 
love and rightly. It is the light; I reflect only a I 
little ray of it. Yonder over the far hills it dwells 1 
in energy and love—male and female—a unit. Lilt 
your eyes and follow on. If one falls, help him I 
upon his feet but do not tarry looking upon his face 
or into his eyes. It would not be sinful solo do, fori 
evil is only not love and not light and not energy. 
Yet it would delay you unless indeed he should prove 
to be your complement, that together as unity you 
combine to mirror God. But do not mistake, You 
do not know me. I am not what you suppose. If I 
drop this covering of reserve that we are granted,. 
you would again turn from me. »

Courage, Comrade! Onward! Onward! Follow your 
highest as I do mine also. By and by we shall see 
light and each other cleansed and glorified.” •

So I walked by my comrade very sweetly for a 
while, but when I was about to speak to her one day 
I found that she had departed from my side. For she 
had seen the high land beckoning her away down 
another road and had not tarried for leave-taking, 
Thus had we both been spared the bitter pain of 
wanting anything, even each other, for self, by de
siring most of all the Light that we might like motes 
radiate it to all. And I journeyed on once more 
alone, unto the mountains.

more remarkable than muscular energy, which is 
The 

miracles of nature, the powers of the normal human 
body, are sufficient to excite awe and wonder in a 
rational mind, and only the ignorant will continue to 
be deluded by spurious exhibitions. That there are 
powers in nature, and in human nature, not yet dis
covered or classified by science-, I am ready to admit;

pie the dupes of pretender», whose tricks may be but 
counterfeits of genuine though unknown powers bin 
nature.

UNTO THE MOUNTAINS.
By Miriam Wheeler.

with scrubbing I stretched my stiffenedWeary
limbs in the sun lying upon the roof of our dwelling, 
that losing sense of my body my soul might spread 
her wings in the freedom of space; and sleep lifted 
me tenderly and placed me upon a flat piece of ground 
covered with dense undergrowth which had been 
risting there for centuries. Far off I saw the fair 
peaks of snow covered hills piercing the blue ether 
and I knew that there, shrouded from sight by earth 
mists, lived the lonely Ideal, and I set my face reso
lutely towards them. As I disentangled my robes 
from the clinging, clutching brambles at my feet a 
sharp stone violently thrown hit me over the heart, 
and with a cry of agony I beheld my own mother, 
the woman who gave my spirit form, about to attack 
me once again with implacable scorn. And I, sob
bing, called to her saying, “Mother of my body who 
gave me the best juices of your being to nourish me 
into womanhood, feed me now also with spiritual 
food. See I toil towards the mountains.”

And she said, “Would to God you had never been

At another time, in pushing against 
rod, she asked me to put my hands 
and she would place her hands over 
might know she did not exert any 
She did the pushing with the ball 
merely letting her fingers rest over my hands. I told |inseparable comrade said, “No. See the hills are 
her this, but she did not change her position. this way. I must leave you for you are wrong to

The method of some of her tricks could not be ex- | travel upon that path. It is a road that is a mirage.

and my

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
By Richard Wahle.

In looking at our present civilization, with ib 
grand achievements in every line of industry, o 
commerce, science and art, we can well feel prow 
of the progress made, particularly in this last hal 
of this century. We look in wonderment at th 
possibilities of the human mind, and with dismay i 
notice that all these achievements have done so 111 
tie to make men happy. We find sickness, mon 
depravity, dissatisfaction among the rich and ft 
poor, among the learned and the ignorant olauo 
What is the cause of this?

The advancement of the human race has been on 
sided. Most all improvements have been made ( 
the materialistic side of life, and the spiritual sii 
is entirely neglected. The church, whose domi 
it is to enter into the realm of soul, to study 1 
laws of spirit, has entirely neglected to do its woi 
By tieing itself to certain dogmas made thousands 
years ago it stopped further investigation, kept I 
people in bondage, and made itself the greatest ( 
■taele to the unfoldment of the spiritual nature
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r^church Itself has driven men into this 
Ibtto tendency, by denying them the right to 

i spiritual matters. Had only half of the 
<On»h*t has been expended in the pursuit of 
Sû aooomphBhments been applied to spiritual 

mankind would be happier than they

^hat shall we do to be saved? We must go
• nature, we have to change our modes of liv- 

^’e have to learn that idleness is not an ideal- 
I gjate, but that life means activity; that luxury 
? weaklings and cowards, but plainness in 
j dress and shelter means health and strength, 
Ithappi“®98 cannot be found in sensuality, but 

our own soul, by conforming our ways of liv- 
flth the laws of nature, with God. We have to 

Lj that all people of this earthare brothers and 
jl0r9, however high or low their station may be, 
jjh&ve to enact such laws as will guarantee to every 
dividual his own free development.
jut above all we have to learn that there is so me

ting high and noble within us that awaits develop- 
Well it is to learn the laws of the physical 

Averse, better though and of the greatest import
ées to learn thé laws of the soul. Let us be able to 
icientifically demonstrate that there is a life here- 
iftar, that death is not the end of our existence, but 
lhebeginning of a greater life, that all the money 
¿d luxury of this world are not only valueless in 

future life, but are the greatest obstacle to spir
al development. Let us be aDle to teach that love, 
Ul-power and knowledge will open the way to hap
piness; that without these requisite we will be 
paupers on the other side, that we have to learn our 
first lesson there, which we should have learned 
here; that trouble and mortification awaits the un

prepared, where joy and happiness might have held 
sway.

The one who devotes his life to the scientific in
mitigation of the human soul and its relation to the 
¡universe, the one who can demonstrate beyond a 
doubt to every rational being that there actually is 
i continuation of individual consciousness after 
death, and that we reap there as we sow here, such 
Ioie, I say, is the greatest benefactor of mankind. 
The people once convinced of the reality of future 
life, knowing that it is as certain as death, 
speculation of theologians or a phantasm of some 
unbalanced minds, having learned that luxury and 
Idleness are its greatest enemies, will turn their eyes 
to the devolopment of their spiritual nature. Love 
ud good will among men will take the place of 
peed and selfishness, and all social evil will disap
pear. I therefore look upon scientific Spiritualism 
isthe savior of mankind.

i Baltimore, Md.

has a good deal still to do with the question; but, 
then, God only Intervenes when, in His great wis
dom, He sees fit. and it is always intervention, not 
the rule. Do not fancy that I believe the Almighty, 
the abstract of all good and mercy, does personally

Something was said about spirits writing in a lan
guage unknown to the medium, and a poem in Arabic 
was spoken of:

‘ ‘As for a poem in Arabic, it would not be the sim
plest thing in the world for any of you to attract an
Arab spirit sufficiently for him to control you. Would | interfere often with the law of events which follow 
it not be rather unnatural for you to expect a per
son, about whose country, and about whose life, and 
about whose work you were ignorant, to come at 
your simple call, and give time and patience and en
ergy enough to control one of a company of strang
ers sufficiently to reproduce a poem, even if he still 
knew a poem, by heart? And your medium! What 
is there about her to attract an Arab, and to find her 
any satisfaction or content or benefit in his strange 
words and in his uncouth ideas?”

July 21st.—I had long wished for some message 
from my daughter, and at last a spirit, giving the 
name “Armida,” and comingin her place, controlled 
the medium. The handwriting was small and deli
cate, and entirely different in its character from the 
others:

“I am one who sought pleasure, and found indif
ference; who, out of indifference, was brought to 
despair; who, in despair, saw burning dimly the light 
of love, of universal love, and thus from despair was 
brought to content. I am one who, in content, lost 
selfishness, and in the thought of others, found hap
piness; who in others’ joy found the pleasure so long 
and passionately sought for, and acquired at last 
without the seeking. ”

Your name?
“Armida of the sun-lit prairies. I have lain on 

the earth, in that thick grass, and watched every

causes, out through the immense aid of His myriads 
of helpers, to all of whom is entrusted more or less 
power, comes constant help and intervention. 1 am
not saying what I believe and think, because I know 
in how far I can help and guide and intervene in 
your affairs.—‘Worker.’ ”

In what way can one make himself most useful in 
this life?

“It seems to me that the question is so simple that 
you are yourself very well able to answer it. He 
who best learns to serve his fellow-men, whether in 
the professions, or'in any capacity; he who succeeds 
the best in bringing himself into a useful and worthy 
touch with the greatest numbers during life, cer
tainly will be far on the way towards filling his place 
in this sphere, where the prospects and the numbers 
and the possibilities are so infinitely multiplied. One 
most important thing is spiritual development. This 
is a grand help to a speedy usefulness here; to crush 
out the lower instincts, and perfect all the higher 
and nobler thoughts, 
tarded and am still.
kept in contact with many trifling and many un
profitable things, and it has been a hard fight to 
withdraw from them.—‘Worker.’”

In this I was grievously re- 
On earth 1 was involuntarily

not a

NOTES FROM A PRIVATE DIARY.*
■ Communicated by Dr. H. M. Humphrey.
| [This article and the one immediately following it 
liere printed in The Journal last week, but the 
compositor who handled the type in the making up 
ol the number, so separated and disarranged the 
Holes that for the benefit of the readers of The 
Journal as well as in justice to the writers, both 
articles are reprinted.—Ed.]
t ft was asked if it were possible that such messages
■ we had been receiving could be given through an 

Bttered medium, whereupon ‘ ’Worker” wrote:

F "I do assure you that it is in many ways vastly 
pore easy for us to produce startling phenomena 

ugh a slow and heavy brain. It is in such case 
possible for the medium's own brain to suggest 

uy idea before our own ideas have taken the upper 
Id, The best medium we could wish for tests 

Did be a simple, healthy, trusting peasant, whose 
wrest would be sufficient to allow us to produce, 

ugh him, instruction and lessons far above his 
Lltyof production, and even understanding.”

MtuifM Writton Automatically through the Hand« of a Lady, 
liprMilDK Sentiment« Strikingly at Variance with Those Bn 

by tbs Lady Herself* She being an Agnostic.

August 4th.—“I would be pleased to give you all 
messages from loved ones, but I cannot; first, be- 

Icause, in certain cases your medium prevents; and 
second, because in others the connection i 
direct that to attempt a distinct messago 

and the worm, and in all tms 1 perceived, later; the f 
hand of a personal Creator; and in this strengthened i 
perception, become clear and fixed, I now live. Oh! 
watch and study and perceive all the traces of His 
intervention and direction. ‘Armida.’ ”

We asked to be told something of her earth-life:
‘ ‘I did not know you. I lived in the west of your 

homeland. 1 am not a well-educated person, but I 
think. You who think that you know and love the 
beautiful, inanimate works of Him, have you ever 
spent days and nights alone, in the solitude, and, 
alone, watched, night after night, the vaulted arch 
of heaven? Have you learned to watch in the rust
ling leaves, in the shadows of approaching night, in 
the foam of mountain cataracts, for a trace, and for 
a voice and message from Him, in the coming of one 
of His spirit messengers? Until you have learned 
in all His works, to be ready, on the moment, to per
ceive the voice of His messengers, you have not 
known the true beauty of nature. ‘Armida,’ who 
talked with the spirits of the woods and the foot
hills. I was by one parent an Indian; I was a Choc
taw Indian, but I was brought east in my girlhood.”

The question was asked whether God intervened 
in the affairs of men, when came the following from 
“Worker:”

“I would say that this young woman used, before 
a critical audience, the word ‘intervention’ in the 
works of nature rather unguardedly. I do not con
sider that, in the works of nature, God does inter
fere with the eternal movement and design and the 
stupendous regularity of their organization and 
working; but, in the works of man, where the soul 
of man, his free will, and his designs come into ques
tion, I do consider that God intervenes often, and 
with more or less directness. Take, as example, 
the innumerable cases of direct answer to prayer, to 
which, perhaps, each of you can bear witness, where 
the hearts of men have been turned and changed, 
without apparent reason or cause. Take the many 
miraculous cures, the thousand escapes from danger 
and disaster, the warnings, the advice, the sight; in 
all these comes the intervention of God.—‘Worker.’”

Why are certain people saved from, and others al
lowed to succumb to, disaster?

“Old-fashioned faith, enough to remove mountains,

is so in-
► would be
. that life
i and love
who loved

fatal. Never mind, friends ’. Be assured 
and love rest beyond the grave; that life 
are eternal, and never die; that those 
you, love you still, and more; that those who, on 
earth, had not enough of the love of those dear ones, 
will find here continued love, and many, many others 
to give their love. Be assured that over all watches 
Eternal Goodness; be assured that the destiny of 
man is to live eternally, and to pass alL hindrances, 
and to be happy at last. In the name of Him, peace 
be with you.—‘Custodian.’ ”—Light.

THE ABSOLUTE.
By M. C. C. Church.

I.

It is very gratifying to find in The Journal so 
clear a presentation of “life and its manifestations” 
as is to be found in the many papers which have re
cently appeared in its columns. It shows that, after 
all these years of scientific and spiritualistic specu
lation, the human mind is awakening to a perception 
of an absolute, not only in nature as “persistent 
force” and “energy,” but in man as the divine es
sence—love and wisdom,” and “above all” as “be
ing” and its “existence.” The church has formu
lated the triune Absolute as Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit—making the one God—Triune Personal. 
Philosophy has given expression to the same 
thought, with as little success for intelligible in
sight. Science is lost in “the relativity of knowl
edge” and staggers in the “unknowable.”

While the writers referred to do not give the full 
idea of the Absolute, they make an advance to the 
clearer views of Emanuel Swedenborg, who, in the 
judgment of the writer, is the only one who has met 
the difficulties in presenting the “knowable” side of 
God. I herewith present extracts from his writings 
which cover the main points at issue. The reader 
will find that Swedenborg gives that which reconciles 
and makes plain the whole problem. Prof. Wm. T. 
Harris, in his little work on the ‘ ‘Study of Philoso
phy,” has given Swedenborg’s thought a masterly 
presentation—formulating it in his own peculiar way 
under the laws of philosophical thinking. He has 
done his work without probably ever reading
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*lla|m«Hii Ih Hm hum hI h I ahiI hI hhIhfa ah HfIiIIahI limi imililim Ih haIiifh Imtl

L wBAPA) Ih Imi hhhihIhhiIIhm I hvmf uhhaIIhH llmiH;
mH*« Ihm lllht HHAFAi alili «ta» I imahlH« hII Hita) I Inai hhihhIhIhI* llm IiIha hI UihH) 

m" ~ - ’-'h «Ih*|iIh fiihIIh Ii'hhi 1 HHIj ahiiiiltl ImvH imwH Ihha|iaIiIh hI tlHHltllHR wlmllmi
È «lU1 '** "WWaBIphi hh»I llm whaIHi* I ImllUHlBAllHH wna ni a ihIhhIh'« hi hI h HAHlHPR'a)
ft. WH* W‘lhl|IH| AH»I) QHUBllWllt Imi HlHtllHllHH« I fluPAllHHi” 
■W. jun IhIIümhhm Ih nIih|iIha llm Ih ibi im« aif I 
r . Mm WA«. iHilHHd) Him Hi llm miiai whh •hH iilunaiiiHlilM IhhIIhh Imil Firn Ila ninnai 
F'ÌLhih Hi AH* AMH| AH*lliA»lA»m IIVHtl Ih llm HM‘* w«h IihIha «iHtliiAll* fhhIahmiI li* aHHaHllima ni 
r“IallH*i*»l wIlHlmiiill) WHHlil tlHHlillHAM Iia*h «h h|I|ihhIIh hIiafahInf. Aitai HIHIialHn llm llFHlH 
Flirt«! !B •“»Hi. 'rimi «lm ah»|hIih»I Imi li* MM,U hu“ «HklwHy» llm ahIIhh hI llm *liun whi
JILL |W iHlHFHHHiaA Willi wall «1*1111«. Il whiiM Uah«Ihiw*I Ih llm HHFVHiia «*alwiH hhhhhiII*. Al 
KMmiiamiHiiN IH A««MI<1 tuul II fh*|hIfhn a *Hi'y !MM‘lml will* a «HllH« Hi |iaIhIi*I H*|IHFlHlUH« Wlllfill Hih 

öl HimlHlllf li* HhIImvh limi «lm niitaHiI •Hl’luMk ili lima* hIhhh hhh dHamllm. Uh WPllMi
WWAHÌHHHHIuiIHBIi ***Hi Ml|t li* tfima« wiul» I 1 'IIhih wihìIn iiUhfI* lull IH« li* »allí««« llm Ihhhh* 

|la»in hhhIh iui iifmIhhnIhh *h ah*IIiIha «i*|miHAl I juHlmn«IIiIh h^hh* wIiIhI* fai* UiFHiiyli All ni* HhIhrI 
JJJ i0Vltl«Hi Ifiuh Imi uw** aiIhiInrIhhi wIimh «nnm I Niiiimlluma I lull limi hi* IhmI IhhH unii Ih llm hhfIIii 

'Jyrtih'tftì lm* h Ihimu «lini) il «lm wmild mll IiIih I ahiI limi I wiia bIhIìIiin H|i Ih hi* hhh|» Ih llm anlli
Jmltolnil !*** IbIIhf* wiiiiIiI ilimw Um l*lnlm«l I miti limi I hhiiIiI imi* rtuiw ih* IhhI imi will» llm
* » »Pü pini lliliiAi'* aulii iliAi "U i kimwi 11 aìhaIm«1 illlllimll*i hhhIi «Ih|i anniHlHtf In Iih*h RHB«

hhIBh* Il hi*«hUP" I .hpH« ni jiHiiiiil Wülrtlii« AllAHlmd Ih llmm
f|i,a«l ni IBb Barí AHlImnllHHlutl lumnibilMa whlnli I ì'Bab I A|*|mAFHil Ih Bh mIIIhiI wllB Um IIhBIhh«« hI 
fc|falalMi *'* Bai. «mah* Ih impl* limi alm imaanaamli I h apimnui ntuI I faihhihBaf limi I Imiti IIfiiiI* hh Ih a 

burnii* wIiIhIi la hhw Ihi’ihmiI I Uhm, Ihhiìha limi I «Imititi «inlilwnl* *llaH|*|mHF IH Um 
■üfWiaii»*» IhiIuiuI, Um ih auMHia li* Bh iih hIBaf I hu wlllt llm vhIhhII* hI a HhIIhhh

*" "»t'I1''-- ‘"»I Hl MH. .. .........  t(U1(,|11()1|t, 8| ihn)H h
aLiutuW iman iHlti **« HltatilHlM tiilaul*inula l'Im¡LmoIUiUMhu)^, WlUl te»»» . ................  »*'' ' *»•" l*1’

JLuU WlllHll nlin I. Mlllllttad kl) lui». IIDHll tal >1. Ä"'1 **' 'lm,ll"lt '‘l 1 w»‘»t
*?)M«hlHuMP »11.1 Iiii.Ih... uf h.p HwItaM w III 1 ■,"t't«t»f «»«H «"* • Uil.ll» Ini»

I w»»»l fup nll tbM I« M.lkwiiHllHi.^ IH Iimh *»' m»
I Al»,',*’‘"*“1 IBhH«MHiI iHRlHHHMA ttl«H I 'l'IlA llHFFHF Hi A IHHH ItwlH* llHHtf IFHIH A |*FHt‘l|*ÌHAi
I*| linirtiöFHlaH ni Imt burnii*, IIiafh la HufIaIhI* hh I Hi A HIAFlRF hBaIh«*I IH llm «hil»t< Aliti ItnnwlH* Unti 
I Ili ÌB «H|mt imiti» ni Alti Ih AHHHHHi ho Imi I IlA WBHld lm HHHBIHHA*I IH HIhiIhF«) IHA* |IHFlm|*« A|l 
I ^HittH'« iltfhli wild llm«« IaviifaIiIm Ih-I |*uiahIi Uim Iaffhf wBIhB I hI|*hfÌmhhh»I Al IBI« hfhaI
I ma**« hafìaIh Ih Iim i’aIaIaiI Ih Bhf aìIvaiiIamAi I PhfIihI) aii*1 wBIhB «haiiihiI Ih lm llm ImhhIB ni hIhf- 
! i^lHium'l lm* AliUHilitinm uf HFHdlbilii*, film iiiak I iillRi I w**« Ih dHapAlFl I IhhaaiI iti li* Ifhhi hi* 
I fin) |it)li«Fl PlWlmpi a alumiimltn») **n Um ni üh I |UH|mF «mIIi ahiI Ihiiii lilla phiihhiiIIha iHllimnim iih- 
I||tah •fB” litui HHU «UH JhIiHi Alld UlFAA I dhF wltlnh I WH« wltnll* pUWAFlH««.

Halmm, Huth «uri wli» ihhpfIw.I th(, t M) |w| WyH||
„ipMI'l» »»« «MI»» «I II.. llK«HHHd»llla HIMWIHHIIM w)(| ln|| ||IHt | Uiw.ml HtkHWH «t,H

l»dlM.»f ,y»H, m.H «ttpllHlU.il koriwHi .„„U „„.„»HH UHlHhlHg UlH IllHH
Kf palv 0 IIP Iklll) *Bd «II» »«• hMHMVItlHHi I» H)|)| ()| ||H„»„H|II
**rtlllWalllHIh film Ittta ItMutt ItHttWH lu *I«M Imbuti I 

L*H«rtt Willi Iwh HillAA tal 4 »talli, piunlmaM a *|**ah- **»h»hi*I*a aÜahI ul ImaBiali I««IihIIhf Ih IBaI
I III* ni IHAAli Bhd HAFF* Il ÌH a |)HI|F WlllOW, WllH I W* *|IìIhIHM Alili AHIHH HllmF llFHH« WllAH IaBah IH HA 
|hUlilelli«FWÌM Bava IiaB hii l)F«mltfAal Iuf Baf hBIU m**"» wBIhBamiimaf ih iimkAllm Imiul «wmII Ih ah Iih- 
I I H*»H*«M «l#!H Alld II I« H*|t|»iHll* AH AlfAHlhlH ni Um

I imt attua a*alu*H) wltlnh I« Um P«aI «HAI ni |n*ln II 
I dld HHl b*«l lllHIti I|HWH*HF| Bill UlH BHIIhH hi UiAìIfhM 

WA« aIìHF AWBIIh iFAlmfhFFHd Ih ilmlHli«HlllMFN*«mHb 
I Ai lun«i Um |*ltm«HFAblH «HiiaAllHiia wltlnh wmfh hhw 

HipAPlHIItmd AFA anni» ♦♦• WBHld •««♦♦* Ih llA*H UmlF 
hMijIh Ih HiimHiilaf aihtwihtH. Wh umd*

"li atuutmtl A« If UlH WAlll III Um UHlVAFaH «|t»niu| 
Olii AFOBIld H*H| Alili limi llmtn laatmd illAFAlHllH 
alMtlna ili dMllhlHim mtialH. I hl« hIFHIIIHAIAHHH IIIlHtl 

I um will» plwANiiFHi Aiid «HMiimd in hrUhnhImB Um ai* 
tfHlah «tul iHFFim will* whlnh I lutti BhHH pFA*lHli«l* 

I l»»Flt*F»d;
I HHW ln»MMH Ih M*pAFjoHHA A anlHjilHHH« lm|t|thm««) 

III WlllHll HH lllllHAII MIIJHIIHAIiI HHHld IlA HHIIIpAFAdi I 
♦limit 'l Ih A tnninl plHANIIFMi Al HHHH |th*«b'ttl, HIHFAl) 
Aiid IhIaIIhHhaI, I Imd ah liHHmHill* ni Ih*a Ih ih* 
IlAAPi wltlnh AH*Abtp«d All HAiHFA( AH*I llllhd IIIH Wlllt 
OHllHiliAd llH|m.

MhIIIH h»tHla btlui Um«H alahlH« ImUAH lu »IlaaulaH) 
AHd I foli AH IIFtfHHi ♦H»»'H«aU* fili1 Intldj MHlMhi# A 
FM«lAHFAIll| I aUahIihiI Willi A *IIUml*lHN A|lpHlllH ttll 
whb'h WM« «ni IrnllIFM IHM) bill I ♦linai lini bttynl, Iti 
♦uhi limi WllHl I Alo Alld »bnnlt Wtm ni uatpilallM Alili 
hiiIiiihwii Haìhf Ih hhih|iafI«hh wllli whlnh aihIifhrIa 
Alld IIAHlAF WHHld lm bui UFtlllltlI* lllnttil Mild «HHF 
WlMi

Oh fhahBIhi hih HlmmlmF« I füll litiu a ppHfiiBHd 
Aiid pmumful llMpt Aiid hh llm hihffhw hbIBIhm pm- 
ornlHud ul Um nlfAHiw hI Um lm«hl«lb «ava a piillld 
HHHHlHHAimM, All MtfFnMAblH |AH||liHF| AH»I A BlllHF AHH- 
ilninni ul Fug »Hl ai Um Mpidi nl Um faaIII* io whlnh 
I lind AWAiiAfmd?*

Thn ihhihhIaf niijiif ninni ih»»« IIhaII* ba*m wa* io

•hhh HH Um Hit»HHlilHi whlnh h*hh aIIhf iiihIhhihI 
«IhhH wna Mi Ih n al**m ni IahriihFi Um matti* ni Um 
H**maal*H abafa* tlmnlH|m»l li» iim ilnitf Ih IBhhbIIi 
Hi llrn HHiaHIllAF HHll RAFUHHa a*«*HH*«; II I* A*hlHHl| 
timi Bhfw Hm tnnml hhhhh* Ih» Ut»* Um hhhIIhiinI HM hI 
hnahlahi miti II HHial tt|t|tl* Alan Ih Ih«« imwmhil 
♦iFiitfai ih imi I wh»I Ih a fhih |*l*»in In«« hI hhf aun» pn wn». 
Alili HHHRH*|HAHU* ll*H FIllH HHl H»*»FA|* ni llm |ili«al 
♦ini NlFHHllllHi Imi III lllH HllHll IMnII: ‘I'Iih wlll mil: 
Ima wlllt llm Hllmi' inula hI Hm hihhIhI HitmHlaiH hh>I 
uà II liHHHHma yFHilHAlly WHHlmi hhiI whhHhf Hm vlH: 
UlH) UHlnaa lm la HFHilaml lumi Illa iIahhhp li* aniim 
IIHWmlHl HHIIHlHF allHHllliai Amai MhHHIHH A *>HH|: 
|iMh wfhhIi bulli |ilt*ttitmii* miti umilimi*

IIA8IIIÖII KATIHO.

A ♦'•»"mi wHImf Ih Uhi (bum li III Mit^wriuu lui* ♦«
i ItMlila amiHAiimm ♦ih.«*i imHultliiit »I lltu ♦iNtiwMiHim 

i»ti| iifnpniml h‘iini bm»ip rmmiI ih« uRpuilmiim* 
|HhI ibuau oHIm hhImiI mhIIuu ul 1 Ihu pH|tll«b 
i IJitltiiti MmIa*'ih muí Uhu UiMwia Utu| "»u tu lu pi hil 
limi m will m« lu Htlut'u a ittlu i hu ultimi ni llm

I Ih* I« t|M».||liM.| un IimIhk IiUmi ♦ulihuii, liuti I« hIIuf

I IIh«4 laal>»l fin1 A Wíhh( II, uutututl uni* *•♦ liu iwHWWNd
I WJM9H Ih olimi Infine Muimuvmi h wmtl lltiutiwh 
nylll pbMWi Al OiAl llm ♦♦«♦ lima H*Nlum whhIiI 
; IWUI!♦) llAFtì lomii MlfMui,u»| wlllt « «utimwlmi plutmiii

■ illafhüHi M^Imi'hiiI obJuHl.H ♦♦pputtiud ll| duniAWN
■ lalalf« »♦♦♦/«Hhi«nu hu tu«, Mini « MultlhtM |uu««tu'u 
HPtyll thühd llm Imwlihh uaImi'm IimaiI, ah li Ut •t|U>WAW
■ talli»« iNttfflt wltluh Imiiaì felini IUih will» nnluf 
HWüiwma, III« *ohm mninilnii tu lilomull hl*«* Um dl« 
I ni a MMHHiith Ilo ««momd tu i«*ud llm nilniin
■ HillitoHHd lihiii Aiid aa tu hl« n*n iiuumiii«) lm 
■W«
■ "fhnf unirmi mi nm will» liwyi nini lumlmhmd Atid 

| HMIAHnIkI ilmm«Ml*a*A b| loihMBlA Ih ♦♦♦* hiMhb Ahd 
■Hil'i|iw| a mpiti nnnimmilun ni AMUHmlilHAl lUlttlMfl» 
iWm»* ulilnh fijifiHitiwl in lm il»« nlniplnnlii nn w»*ll nn

U"l Rolli ninni aapiwanIhh ni ihiinn liinnn wIiIhIi nim 
■iAIIim lumlm- In ah nppfHihnnin ornhimi l»> 
Idilli Atuda i/f M*'*/«« iHHilliliHHt I "hnnlfl I»mvh lli*«d 
l'/'l*’/♦» Umau ht*/IU*tu ll^utu« ul Hilf *’l«lblu

J^WlIib/ Imi ihn iMfthlliy Hi tluHi nHHHnnnhiH Abaii- 
^l/«i/ilndMd inn Ihhh ihln HiinipIlHnlml npn^nilnih

Ml/AiiMiimai li wn^n Um Iihi'hIhh niiHfnn ufi 
IpHriUi UiHinlnn up biiiiipinhi ni ninnili Ih dMnllHH I 
f^i bui ni pni'lnfii dnnlnni uf a Ughi 6(1 IhMhaa | npnvliip lui1 lund wliìuh hni^ii l/lwlhiiil iwlimi ni ihn

ftOyiAh PAÌI’IIHMilhM

lìm IhHhiihiiiIhhI umHHlly hhhIaIhhiI ah milHln i<* 
Puit II. W Hlimm hiiHIIhiI < AhHaIfh ah>I Hm MhhIaI 
PfhIiIhih?’ AhIIhIih wIHhIi wna hfhhIniI li* mi l luia 
ami hhI Iaf Ihiih llimllHhli Ih Hm hhfHi hI PìH|>Ihh*I> 
Ih hhhhhhiIhh wllli bla hI|ia»a mlllai hih* lm fh^hhIhiI 
ha a vinti ni h m»Htili PhIIihah IhwHi Imi il wna hihaihA 
aIihiiI Imi* *tmm aa>Ii ahiI aimm »hIhhIiIh, ihhiaI 
IwaaHHa minili Ih Hh HhlAlHAlilH bum Hm mumilMHHHa 
limi**: MhIIaIU* HHVHFa AH AFhAHI IWHHl* an*HH AHma, 
HiiHlnlHa AMÒ iIwuIIIhh Immma ahiI llm milla wlmn ni 
bill wtui> t>um hih|iIh|ihhhI Ih ‘l.rnin imiaHHa-. Wh 
afa liilil limi1 maiHFHAllyi II lai Ih ihahv Fuaimnlii a 
mmlnl ihahhIahIhfIhh UllHtm: ‘l'Im hIiIhI IahIi lai 
|mUlH|m HAUlHHa AFHHHlli HF| Al All *H*HHlli IH Hm 
IfhhI ahi! fhaf hI llm limiamo anni* na I IihIIhvh atmm 
♦il **mi ihhiInI AihhfIhah tiimpt.« will Iihih iitiu 
ylVHH llm HlFHIIHialAHHHHi 
llm»»* limi whII hhiiIA lm ilmm 
A llHHllaHHIHi ImpHalHit Htlllbm, 
im* IrnulHM Immi lnalilHimil ih Ih 
Hnm|mHllHHa wna iuahIIhaIiIhì Bulli la ahhhhhiI wIlB 
h *|hw Ih llm IihhIHi ah*I hhihIhfI hI llm whfIinvI) 
llHablMi ah nahnIIhhI hhhhhhh anhiml hhA liltfli ahIihhIa 
Ihf nlila ahiI Bhh -Iwh hI llm Imal Ih llm HHHHlip - 
A LHHIIIIIHAI AHIIHHI Htul AH iHtllllllti, wllh IHlFAPPi 
Hluaa FHHHiai uíhAIhi ahiI hhIhfIaIhihhhI fiihihii Hiafi 
hih AlmalumaHai piilillH imiit ahiI wAiata :hHHaHii nml a 
ImAlllllllI l'HtU timi FHHFHAllHH tflHHIItlti, lllHm#lf 
WlllHll A llFHAli HAHA! FHHIi HH WliMl AIH llHAla IllP 
IiIfh. fimi iHFlImFi llm IhhhiIhFi UhaIHma imil»iimt hi 
Illa IIWH HApHHHH A DhhmfhhaiihhaI hBhfhIii WllMl lm 
ahi! li*« binili* Allumimi) ttHVH iIima Ih Hllmi AhiihhiI- 
HAllHHli «imll A« MHlllHAIatai ll»|iHal« nini fiWhflHH- 
bOPglftH8|U

* I ImllMi 
will Imi** 

i»m*lltlim Ima ImhH tltiHH 
llm min la HHl *ml* 

H**m Hm hihai m*im 
HH IIIih ah IiaIIah

A

Wllll «Il UlMiA tulaAHlHpw« H|l»l AH H*|I»U|hHhh **♦- 
InhiIIhm HlHFImtuI* Iwh||HHHFHUHHi| «timi* WMHIIdhi 
hi h A*H Hi fiftllHUn H HlHflnl nHHIIHHHll* IH H *HHt|»i| 
lllWH; pFllIt fillH»IH HHd**A*HFAd hi AlHMFlAlH llm 
HHIHaI «IIhHI WlllHll Um lm|i|t* «HFFHHHÜIHR» ul fit*l 
htbn litui litui HH Um hIihihhIm^ hIfHHHUIAHHAI hiu! 
IHImIIIHHHHH III WHlUnpHIHH; IIhHIIHIhiìM, ita IIih *|; 
aitili »ll«n|i|Hthihtmnl ti* Ihullittf limi «iu<|* «HUHHHd- 
ÌHN* "IhUmAiIhI hIhVhIIiio Um iHHHi NHHHhllHH llm 
BllAFAHmF wiul IhìIMHPAUHH h*hI HHFlHhlHR Hih wlinln 
♦♦11*11) annui in lint») ÌH UlH ♦♦m|»Hll* Hi hh*h*i IIih fh 
antan hIÌHHIi)” Wlttil hfh llm hìfhihhbIahhhii wllh’h 
IhiuI IiIiii ih ibi« hhhhIhiIhhrt ‘I'Bh mhhIIhihhh Ih WllHIH 
PfiiI NIhihh wmn iHilubind I»if lila IhIbfihaIIhh> Ih. 
iHiHmd Miti limi llm whi Ittimii ni hi »Ih* til RhI‘hIim 
H*M imllltnt IIIHIH ItllHlllfcHHl) ItltltH ttltlllllll) HHF IHHFH 
MtUiHl llmti lluifH ni Um Ihaì|HHMFAUHHi ♦•♦•'• IH |ih!h» 
ni Inni llm* afA hihiw hhihIhw tuoi «Inaniil* UlH II Um* 
UIHll Ih lm, Mhihhvhi, ’»wlllln HH HH AFHHIim llm* 
NHFH ♦‘♦♦♦♦«hlntHlil* MHFM HHIHH* IIiaii IHMH tlnhm llm 
«AIIIH Wllll* lland Ih d*h AH»l IHHli lIllHR« HHHRHIHHll AFA 
HIHHB n|mH|mt UlHH UlN| IHM I IH lm, lllnlt llHlllMH tlH 
HBi IBhIì HiBFM HHHlfHFlAbli|H AH»! UlH* imlllmt litH 
Imim» HHF AFA IMBUI íAFlHtf ÜHH hi llm filini HHHIHR 
hit llilw t natili |r i'UlH HìHHmlVH MIHIiRHHIHHlHi a|HJFl«i 
h#hiiir|hhr nml llm I lien, whlnh hhI hhI* HHHftllHm 
ninni ni UihIf ihhhh*( bill hiaIih llmiH iIInIIIih hIIhH, " 
NO* HIH llm* ilhJHjfH* B* ImMlihlHF lB* UmlF «IihfI 
Ihiiih unii fhhfhmIIbhri ha llm* hIIhh ihaBh a IhII hI 
UmlF plHARIIHHh H*HH WfaHB Um* llHH'fc llnhh h|< Wllll 
tfHltlHtf d*HHll WltHl. WMA WNjmHlHlIp UHRMUrtl8HÌBF*i 
Ihim llm PhiImrihi'i nhinilpnlnii wha Um lami UmlUm

ttpllHlU.il
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WwmlAHhrtVtfSt WNilHtf« Hi" HWH lH«ltf hi« hrtVW t*H 
AMwd MtH ♦’» tmt»‘h Ih» AAtH® m*»h»»»-aI ttttHt»ht"htH" ttH 
Iihaa pmvlt ItMHtMil Imi th»» l'tMtdm' HhtA«*ly a*mih Ih® 
6*11»*® Ihiì pAt-Atit-Aph*» Ami lt»iht will »»Hm»» Itt dlapHl^ 
PaiKhmaa

li »'Wl "hrtll t»^*At »*! ih® IHvIhh IìhIh? ah»I tt! ih® 
Plt Ih® t*AA*»mm l'h»» iwn m»*»»h ht h® ttH® AHtl ih® 
•AH*»» ihlHNt Imi h.»lH*i |A IHth'® HHlVAMArtl Ih AH ®" 
tt®Ht*®| hll' AAAHH*»® llHpllAA ImlHtt AHtl mlt|lHAÌ»»« IH 
ItHiH? iìm Imh»? nf Utitl, or ih® hlvln® IìoIha, ♦'ah 
Httl h® *t«*A*‘l |I*»h|, lt®«»AtlA»» li II AH«»*»»H»I« All htllHAH 
ihttttghl wltlt'h »‘AH t'A’tOlV® HHly WllAi I" »»l»»At»»»l 
Aliti flHlh», Httl whAi I" HH»‘l^»Al*»»l AHtl IhIIhII»*, 
IhAI’OhH'*» Htt| ih® liti IH® 1h»lH? lìt»» IIIvIH® h®llttf 
In ah Ahwtihil® h«»iH?, whlt»h Ia ih»» migiH ti! AllJ 
IhlHtfo. AHd Htttwt Ih» Ih aII MiIh<® Ih tirtlwt' IIiaì Hmv 
tWAt ItAVA h*»ht? A hll'ìll»r t*tlHt*ApiltlH iti ili® |l|vht» 
|l*»lHg INIIAÌ !♦»* tlhiAlHAtl fttttH ili® htllllWlHtf pt»tpit«l 
IhtHAi L ì'ho *mo H»t»l 1« »‘Allotl .h'Imt Ah Irmi» h® 
Ihtf i lltAl Ia. Iw*»‘aHa« ht» aIiihm Ia, WAA, AHd Ia iti I’*», 

Altd iHKMtti«*» Ita Ia ih® fi tal AHtl ili® IaaI, ih® Immiti 
itlttg Attd ih® miti, Alpha AHd ih® il'tt»»?A V lìti« 

Hit® llnd I* ahUaIahi'o IIahII Aliti htVItt IIaoH. ami ah 
IfolA Ami moti AVA AH Itala H»‘‘» AHtl hit Ut • daFlVHll fittiti 
hlttt. AHd ah far aa ihoy Aro Ih hlm ahiI ho Ih Hmm. 
Iltay ai*® Itiiatfo« ahiI ||Iioho««oa nf hlm II. Tlm l>l 
Vili® Hulii? I" a! mtt'o ht III? In IIaoH AHd ®"Ia|ohi‘® Ih 
llaolt) 4> Tlm IHvln® tlnlntf ami aulAlam»® In IìahII 
«»AHiml pt'ttdm»® Annihof dlvltt® (IioIh?) whlalt Ia ha- 
Ih? Attd avlAlom»® In IIaoH. i»imA»»'|»mttllr AHtiihar II itti 
ni ih® AAitt® oAAont'o !• hiiptiAAlhl®)M - "ì'rita ( ’lirInìIah 
KollOlnHi*'(I,'ha10»''a Ii'ahaIaìIiiii), pp 4H-44| N*» Idi 

f> '‘Min«»« <4nd Ia holtig, hai« aIah AHhalAtm®, fnr 
Imlnjf, iihIoaa li |g tu (Mi AH MA, Ia a lltf matti ni Ih® t*®A 
•«•H| ÌOr aì|I»aIaHi‘o Ia AHhalAloHi holntf Alld ho wlm 
I» AiiltAiAHi’o |a aIah htrmt hn* a AithAiam»®, unloA« li 
la a hn*in, Ia a fiffiimni ni ilio roAAnti Wh®r®h>ra, 
bolli ima/ ha affirtnod oi <4nd, bui In Mi® a»®«® ihti 
lm |a Mio onl/t ih® AbAolula, Ami Mi® prlmal Atti» 
•Uhioo AHtl htrtn.“ ì‘. Ut li) 4d| Nn. V’i

fi. "(iod I" noi «mly halli# In IIaoII, Imi aIaii oaIaI 
ODO® In lUolt hattAilAO bolo# wUltimi oaIaIohoo la 
imlhlng, otpiAll/ ao awlAioima noi hnm haln#t wlmio 
fntn un" itala# #ivan, ih» oihor musi fnllnwj In libo 
mAHHoF, UOlOOA A AnllAlAtma |a alan a hll’lll, militili# 
ODD bo prodloiod ni III ami litoti, hai'Aiiao II la wllh» 
otii «pialli/, li la Io HaoII miihln# llain# ami II® 
•dInìODO® 01*0 hara Apnfcoti »»!, ami imi ©AAom'o ah«1 Ha 
ailAlam»®. boODUN® a «llallm'lhlii miiAl ha mada ha- 
Iwoan Imln# ami oAAon«*®, Ami ibOFo/or® holwoan Ih» 
MInIOOO® ni holn# ami llm ONIbÌOHO® ni oaaon«'», a a 
bolwoon llm prlor Ah«! Hm pnAlarhn* Ami llm prlOF 
la moro UHIvofmoI Miai» llm pnalarlnr. To llm Hlvhm 
Il al fi# (®nd il® onInIooo®) Infilili/ Ami aiarnlty or® 
•ppll“Ah|a| whlla lo Mm divina oaaoh»»® Alni Ha omIaI. 
0000« divina lova nml divino wlad<nn 
®fi«1 lhr«m#l» HmAo twn, nninlpolontia 
nona.“—T< Oi IL, 471 fin, 91,

4» •’Moroovar, lm Iiaa rovoolod lo 
lm I® ih» I A«n, or Imln#, «nd llm oboolni® 

wlih'h In llaalf |a, ah«1 lhna Mm Arti or 
whh'h Ia llm orl#ln ni All lhlii#A, 
rovai® ilo o IliAi llm na (tirai ni ah uaii rh 
laro. IhtiA aImivo hlniAolf, ami aoa Atmh ihhepa aa par 
laln lo il «ni /ot navarllmloAA, aa |f /funi olor «id, 
olibon<h (lod Ia ni#h lo avar/ man, tnf In hi" onj 
•a«»*1® ha Ia In hlm 4nd Inr thla raoaOD lm In nl#h 
io IboA« wbo lavo blM| and llm/ loro hlm, whn ilv® 
a* « «««din# lo hi» prooopiA am! bollava hi hlttt| llmy, 
ma li tota, aoo blm,“ »y, 1( ().t 40, Hn> ¡IH.

Tlm «inlly ni (iod I" wrlllon un Mi® InnniAl ni 

afry man*A mlfid, l»»aamtn'b aa II Ia llm donimi ala. 
»«toni «4 a|| tb®l dowN 7rom<lod itilo llm unni ni innih 
Hai ih ai li ht® noi /«l dwA«*ond®<1 Ifntn ibi® Itilo llm 

httiiiA«» *»«do»»ti»ndl»»#, Ia ba*'4UAa ih» hn«iwln# n«u'«>A- 
■ory far man*® ®A»<«ml u« «nooith/d boa buon W0ttMn#| 
for avary lina «AMAI prapwra Ih® WA/ ÌOF <l«»d, limi I", 
Menai pr«tp«ra hla»a®lf Inf FOOaplbth, Attd ibi® I" dotto 

by m*-«AA «if tottowlad#®. Thtt hnnw4*-d#a HiaI ha® 
bea® WAttMtt# Ul anobio ttttttt IO pottAlFOltt NO ÌDF A® lo 
®aa» Iboi (iod I" "A®. Attd Ihll ttlOFO lUtttt tltìQ 0ifiO8 

Ia hnpo*ml*>io ®nd Ibal ®Nttr/lbltt< Itt ttOUJF® In 
irwoi hlm, b «w lolloWN? L Tbwro ho® Imott /Ditto 
boowMf® ni lb® t/1r)4ttttl WóHd/ Mm oboO® 0/ ®plr-

OFO

Attd
appll«*Ab1®« 

«tinttlproA

Ih«* world Miai 
Attd Otti/, 

ha# Innin# , 
II !• «twin# lo Mei"

Iaa nbov® mi

| II" temi mhmhI* he 
hi

I «UHi
| Ih mi tini h! li-. N. I''»m»h eh»» hvni IhAl 

PKH‘»»»»»l« a h«*Al whi»‘h, Ih IH ««««ahpa, 
lini»! whit*h Ih II« «MMHHtH* lw wiwlttm 
illAl IhmMhHM All VhlHM" IH Mirti W»tt-|»l 
AHtl AlhtHl eh»» IHIHVHrtl HIAH) AHtl tHIHUlllllllH III" Wili 
Ami ttH»l»'t-«lHH»llHH A. IH ih»» m»>! ihrti »lt*ht»Vrth 
lh»»l AHtl hi*» «HH pt»t»ltt»‘»»»l Htti »»Hiv Mia «plMiHAl 
»rtf‘Iti AHtl All Ih»» «phIhtAl »tkjut»!*« Ih li, wlth'lt «»♦• 
iHHHHVHVrtltlA AHtl AllhwlAHllAli hlli aI"H Ht»‘ HAlHHll 
wmhl AHtl All Ih*» HAIIIPaI »thj»»»»l»i Ih II, tthh'h AVA 
Almi iHHHHVHVAhlH hlli IHAÌHI'IaI, H Ntl tIHA IlAA lllill I 
ttl'itl NHiIWH ili« dlNilHtllItlH ltt*iWAi*H ili«* "plVlitlrtl Aliti 
Ih»* HAlHtitl, H»tt- *»v»*h Ih*» »»««»»hIIaI HAiilli* il» Ih*» I 
•pi»Httnl t. Nhf Miai ìIihfh ava ih»*»*» »1**yt**»»« ti! | 
hlVH AHtl WlAtllllH) AtttttllMItti! iti wlllldl Ht*‘ AHH»‘ll»‘ I 
IlAAVHHA At*» AFI‘AHA«t1; N. Nm Ht*tl ih»» lllllllAH mimi 
I" tiltritinti htht Ht*» aahia mtttih»»t »tf il»>Kt*>»>• Ih mtl*»»' 
In hiaIia li »'npAhio hImvaìIhh aIìmf iIaaìIi in iiha 
h! Ih« lltto«* hoAtoH«, whl»»h Itti»**« plA»m Am'ittilltiM 
i»t li« Uhi «mi tAiih tmiiihliintl; y, N»ti‘, HhaIIy» iliAi 
Httl Ih*» luA«l pAllli'lott! All Htu«u llllttgA tHliild IlAVA 
ItAtl HNlttlHHPH) IIHIaaa »Finii A UlVlHA ll»‘lttel, whh'h le I 
Ih IìmI» aI*«uIhI*», AHtl ihlIN Ih« Ht«l Alili Ih** ligniti 
HlHtf, Wlllllh I" Ih*» Aittttvu ttf All ihlltg« HlMiwrin A 
hiii)wl«t1tfH tHiIihaa ihlHtf" hA" lm«*H WAttlltitf, hy wtihili I 
imittlmlg*», Hutot Htalua«, IHAII t !•»'• Ili A hHi!W ImltfM 
(li Ih»» UlVlHA ttplH|fiK- ’i\ 1!. rtu Al| Nih Hi)

A '' lìti" aIiahIhIo, whh»h 1« Mia »IIvIhm IiuIhh, I" 
etiti hi plrt»'o, Imi ptuAuiti Ih Mini wllh ìIiiina wlm afa 
III plAi'«*) At'AOFtlllltf l»t Htult l ui'upHitlt ili li| IiIAAIIIIIHIi 
«■ plA»***, tir ptittfi m«a bum plA»‘u iti plm1*», PAHHill ho 
pe*»tli»'«ia»1 •»! In va Alld wlml’iitii HtiF «ti Mia gnnd Aliti 
litio, ttm* of Ufo Hiovufrutti whh'h afa Mia ahaiiIuìa Ih 
Ihttl, aihI aio ovon timi hhiHtulH h A II MA IiIa militi 
pt**«*»m'o IVhaiafm-o, ih« Imiti ah/", Ha Ia Ih illA 
mhlAl ut iliAHi ah»1 HiaI ho Ia Ih Hmm, Alni lltoy hi 
hlm lini ho t'Aiimii ha rrnmlvotl hy AH/ aa hn Ia 
IH hlltlAulf, ||a AppoAt-A A" ho Ia III IllN maamìIi'u, Aa A 
•ntt aIhiva Mia «»tigalh» Iiaavaha, ilio pt iii*uui1lng fmm 
whlt’h aa lltfhi In hhliAalf aa in wlAtlnm, Alld aa IlAAi 
In hiitiAoif ma iti IovAi**-- ì’i Ch Itii fidi N«i Wfi

7. • -I^fhih aII HiIa HiAy Iia «Iiawii ih« miihuIunIiih I 
HiaI (Imi Ia IiiHiiIìa, IIiaì Ia, imi fittilo, Iiui'aiiau ha I 
hhiiAalf, aa Hia AFAAiOFi hlFHIMFi AHd mAhor nf Hi« I 
tmlvarAO, ttlAila All lllllltf" filili», Alld Hll" II/ IIIUAHa I 
ni hlN min In ih» nildwi »it whh»h Iio|a, ahi! whltih nini- I 
■IaI« ni Mia divino aaaahma Miaì Iaaiiaa tfiini film aa a I 
• pilota II »FA Ia, Ami Imi® m IglllAluA, ilio fii"i ni I 
Mio Hnlihltf pi'm'OAA, Alni II" pFtltfFAAN I'»a»‘Iiua AVAH In I 
UlihllAlo" In illA IIAilIFA ni illA Wtil 1*1 li lotlnwN Mini I 
lm lo In hlniAolf Infiiilla, Imt'AtiAo ho In Hm'roAlotl I 
Ihil llm Infinito AuoniA lo itiAii aa milititi?, Iof llm I 
roAAtni Mini ho Ia finii», whl«*h AdllAFAN io hi" Ihntighi, I 
whl«»h If li worn IaMoii awa/, lm WOUld f»»l »• Il I 
whal FoniAhm*! WAFA tinlhllitf MnVAFMiaIaan li Ia Hia I 
Irnlli, limi <hn1 In btfiHlioly aII, orni limi nmn ni I 
hlmoolf |a uninpAt aIIvaI/ Hnlhlng ” *1' CJ, Il ( fiN} I
No. iW.

N. ^ritAl Orni, «mi llm Hlvlim

hlt'h AVA!*/ IMAH m»i»*Hi aKai' il»»nHt
AhH A" UHI»» Al Ih»» All«h»H»‘A Ih HnH WHVllI «Il A 
, w Ith'lt 1« PHIH l»H H tl»IIH »l»»h»H nh H*t»l wlbl I*» 

!» »UH IhAl "HH 
I* l»H«*, HH»I A 
4. IIMIiaIah» 
AVA «plt HttAl

wlili'h prn I 

AAnds InimndlAio 1/ Iriim hlm, In imi In npAHAi aI I 
Ihmigh eimtilproautii, wllh av«i/ HlMH Ih Hi«» wm'ld, I 
wllh avai*/ nni/til hi liAAVAH) Alld wllh Avnry "pirli I 
»im1**r huAVAH, h bA/hlld Hia m«ialy HAiliFtl mnnpFA* I 

homihm, thmitfli II nnty In unnin ihaaaiifa Iia UHdAF> 
ilond "plrlltiAlly. Thl" I" hAAMUNA aII haIhi-aI IdAAA 
afa httAwd npnn "pA*‘ui Inr ih«*/ afa IhFiUAd leniti 

UibiH" ihaIafIaIi Ih «tAnh Ami aII ni whl«*h( un Iaf an 
lh«> AFA vl"lh|a, NpAhA I" Itivolv««!-, AVAF/lhllltf tfFAAi 
OF aiiiaII, AVAF/lhÌH< HiaI Iimn l«Hplh) hruMdlh, Ami 
IiuImIiI, Ih a Word» AFAF/ dllllAIIAlhHf fopmt Alld HglIFA 

ni ih« HiAiot IaI wmìd) I" «ubjAAi In npaaaj II iha/, 
h0WAF9F| h» HAìIIFaII/ iim1qf"l*m»1 U| AniHA «"Unii, Il 
io IhnAA IdnAA A m»H ndmlU A Hill» «plrliiihl llghl« 
ft'tl nr«l ilio haIofa ni "plrll»iAl IdwAN «liaII Iia IifIaII/ 

ANplAlhAd. 'Hia/ »loriva milhbig Ifilili nfnnnfi Imi 

•vAr/tiihig Ifnm nIaIai FIIaIa Ia a Iafih Appllnd In 

IntAi IH«, wi"»i»»m, AfTuoii»mn) jnffih Atid In mahafaI In 

UlA 4fm/d Alld ÌFIÌWj A iFill/NplrllUAl IdAA Ifl UlANA 

IhbirA li«« hi li nnlhhitf In fniintnnn wllh NpAnwj li In 
NhpAFlor io IdAA# IlANAd llphH NpAAA/ Ami Imil»" »1»/WH 

npnn Ihwttb M Ii«avaw Ioni»# down »ip«m Ihw AAFih;

N»w ii.hI i> iir.w.11,)|Ha)mill
Hnm wllhitnl Hhìh, hamu«N h" ht lllwiM ih 

| hlitH »‘hit Hh.y hi HlHt Hilyt IhHIMhtPM Ut» 
»ha WHt ld WHA Ht HHlHd H« huhtPHj whlltl h| h 
ht hltn Hmm whvh hh «puhm unti th«»» iwhit« J"' H | 
Mhh Hf ih® wrnld) hlli NhaFWHfMai ìlt».i<H k,1M 
tHitite® hn In ih*» AHtHH) hti In Ih "imi»® whlmm * *41 

I etml Ih ilnm wlihtim Hiiith II, Ht»»t»»htm hinM
I HtHllt ® In NHprtVrtiH li’tHH lllrth llllll V“l h*‘I» |
I HHi ih HiihlVHi rtllHHNi H" Uh» I" Ih III
I •VtttiHHl HHd tHHiMtìnl hIhIHHHV" iti HHH) ||||(,|(* 
I dtl»»A HHi MHHitHlHNlM H«®lt MlHI’fiWlliÌh DO|JJ|)|J!|^H 
I Hit»» llyhl Ih Mm m>H) iHllhd Ih Hi® Hip') Itili|?^fl 
I litH#ttH, hm Hlm ih® hMihv whlwh |wviitlM ||| 
I mid llqtild ihnìIhF) nml whltth Imhll lltn l»tht. 1 
I #lnh® itt#aih®t>i ®Hd MAH«**" li* ihhIIhh! Muti

Hmau A#MHH|MA watt» Wllhdt'AWHi lIlHl" illlt«|itH||,|| M 
I AHtl IHHlttt'Inllniid flH HtN WlHlltl IhMhHII/ gtt|||u^^| 
felli HRtmdtH1 hlVMH ih® IttiHtiiH Hiltil, || J 

Hiii praauHl wlihlH II ®v®pywliMIM Attd eilwnti , H 
hllFti Hlm n htthhla Ih ih® «I») mtd Ititili |m|JjH 
whloh II titilli ft iitH Mi® fil ai pt;lH»»l|llMa Wt||||t| In* 9 

fptlihi Aliti ihtla All elmi In htllHAH W*Htbl ltyt>i|tyR 19 
ni ih® artrihi Altd tlthlP llitAilH# Ih ili® All?1: i\ n 
nt>iN.hHO, • *1

< l‘»» Ito I '»IHIIhUhI )

rili’; cKl.mAfKt) MARY niCIIUH.
| /min "Th® MInIof/ ut Iì/hHi” h/Ahnmi l#i|9 

I Mi® I»^hh llm* di p»1 hiledi®i1 Ih IN44| |HWii UAMl) ifl 
I Tlm t>e*lahHiÌ«ii1 M*t»v l,Ht‘hm'l H |i»Hlu««m| 
I IrtllwF, illuil Aprii III IHIHi hgml /A t|i»|

I NHHidfrtihut1) iIiiIih IH immiti llvwii Al M«uIi|«||m|I 
I Aliti fin* mniiy yuiHn a aure'lettili liti* naIIIA PNHl|||gM 

II«*»* hlMiar, llAplrtlfi ihllll) IIIlHHHlli WA« Hllllll! n| *1 
VUAAal frulli Hm! plana, Alili WAN llvlllf In Iftal 

Mmy IH imm il waa lutili Ih Un* y»Ai* ITAAi AltuiMl 
PilliH®HÌ®i1 wlilt "*inm iti Hm limi IaihIMmi |g hIH ] 
MHIIHi/, Alili) wllh Hm u*i*upl,hm ni llrti ’‘••utifiillun 1 

I |iPrtkM»iml«lllA, ih®r® WAfl miihlee# dllF®pUbll)l9 Ih ||#I 
Ufi* IIH ItllAI'AlllAP; Mll® WAN ili Himlltllll lin|j||ll |HI 
«lAA ft)F A WillllAII) wll.ll A #fi»fi1 liHHI Adii M|fPAAAl|||| 
HINfiHMVNi ||up IlAAll) pIllMHIllilHlMAlly '**lll«|i|n^,| I 

WA" AlllllAWllAk IIA|IAHIoIIN| llNF llIFAllAid llhHI*| «h<| 1 
filili Imi1 Iteti» ilAI'h hPllWHi llNF HH"® IHMIIhIH# Ut |l)|fl 
Allei Ime* fa»»« pii!« Altd III Ih Thar® WM militili I 
#»•»•• or «tuilRtiAl III lini «ippuilt Atl"u ||®F MRIIHUiHAMg|I 
waa eetlhut IiiIuIImmIiiiiI] nini idi® Invi Itili l>eiHlHHFniI 
fi»*'»» Aliti attpr«*a"bm whl*»h, Wlllitlllk tlllHtf |im*llltm 
li**«»il.H'il, (A, tm vari lml»»«a, tlui'lilndly hll<*l»«|l||| || 
lhmi#hl.lnl, pattuiva, Aldi NillH®Mlh®N dOWIIHMl lnnkj 
a Itti tini appHttwhlti# U» »»mlmmlml/ -All •»!«, *lmn|| 
lonltAil Al filili ili »»filili Alld l»««l» p«*H«»b®llim -ili 
Ah ANpraaalntt III lttlolll#Mtti i1l«i‘«»llltMi»Hl, ||«l| 
IH Ih A Imi wlih A tflamm ni NhFMWdllMN* Hill Ululi | 
pilli!* Illfitt lui* A llllAllAlldt Ami MlNH M*l*l|ll«"l Allibili 
llinnplii Mia harillla«« uttipbl/niunk nf Imitine»lullllfl 
III OFday li! NttppeiFi bar »»hlldrafi. ht Itili »Ili ••» 

prnbfibly tttnra niìaiiaaaIuI Ih ah uh«* tlAd ahII"I|i»IaÌ| 
Alld "ha IlAHAIHA i»n|ahPfil,®d. filli Obi/ lll»-illl|tllWl 
Am«rh»fi( Imi ihrmitfhiiui Mio wiiFldt OlF b®r nMII» 
Thara waa mi pori uh aiMiar hiiiiìIiinhÌ) wIiaph HhaM 
Ih a fi*»# ni ah A marinati "hip, Hi Al h«d HUl llMfd III» 
(filila ni Muli 1‘lb'hap, To IlAl' HAIIIA III« Finti elmi liti 

pimi* Ih a wlaa Aiid Ih A IgmeiAtil Mia m»'"*ihi|)II»H 
Ahd Mia vili#ai* llm limili ahi! ih® llFOW* 'Iha 1# 
nomili «Allni*! wIhi bulla vati In Mm hiiinh» nh4 éiwb 
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“God

never do too much for themselves, so long as they 
are governed in their conduct by truth and duty.

ARISTOCRACY.
Aristocracy is a very real and fine thing—so real 

that it is to be had in no vulgar market place. But 
it consists in a mental attitude—not in material pos
sessions and accumulations. To see the mere plod

people did not appreciate the need of quiet, espec
ially on a Sunday.

As to the intellectual features of Saltaire, we learn 
that men go to the Institute “to read the papers; a 
good deal of light literature is borrowed from the 
library; the rooms for games are frequented; con
certs and such-like entertainments are well patron
ized, not the lectures; and dances are crowded. In 
fact these dances are in scores of cases the occasion I ding grabbers of pelf pose as social aristocrats is in- 

 

of expenditure for finery that keeps families in debt | imitably ludicrous; the people whose lives are given 

 

and all its attendant discomfort. The properly tech-| over tc greed and gain, and who are so dull as to 
nical and other classes, however, might be much bet- imagine that a full purse conceals poverty of spirit, 
ter attended than they actually are.” The beautiful | There is nothing inherently vulgar in trade and traf- 
park and recreation grounds are used and enjoyed, fic; in business and commerce. It is quite possible to 
but the people steal tne flowers and the plants, con- find a great and beautiful and lofty nature in busl- 
sidering that “they have perfect right to everything | ness and a very petty one in the haunt of the scholar 

 

and to feel no sense of obligation for anything.” | or the artist—but when greed and getting and gain 
Finally, they are not remarkable lor their generous | own the man, rather than to be owned by him and 
contributions for “the regular support of religion 
and 'or other benevolent objects;” in fact, they are so 
accustomed to depend on the Salt family for every
thing that * ‘they come to regard it as a kind of hard
ship to have to give anything for others.” Here we 
recognize who was Prof. Simon’s informant, and as 
the Independent minister it is not surprising that he 
was disappointed at the actual results of the béné
ficient paternalism displayed at Saltaire. But is it 
nothing to have done so much towards restoring the 
aspects of the “merry England” of old, to have crea- 
ated a happy, though perhaps, somewhat frivolous, 
group of workers, who love nature and flowers, and 
have time to enjoy recreation after the work of the 
day is overP The Englishman is said to take his 
pleasures sadly, but he is generally in earnest over 
them, hence at the end of a day’s enjoyment he is 
usually tired out, and thirsty souls are then unfortu
nately apt to drink too much. But it does not ap
pear that Saltaire is distinguished by either im- 

in itself is a
Salt bestowed
Saltaire differ
English town,

morality or drunkenness, which 
good return for the interest Sir Titus 
upon those in his employ. Nor does 
in other respects from a well-ordered
in which amusements are generally patronized much 
more freely than instruction. But this is due in 
great measure to the nature of the instruction im
parted or the mode of imparting it. A great change 
has taken place since the establishment of the Uni
versity Extension classes and the organization of 
geological and other field clubs, which are particu
larly strong in Yorkshire. The people generally are 
becoming interested in scientific matters and in 
literature and arts, and Saltaire must benefit by the 
new movement which is replacing the old rage for 
Mechanics Institutes. The technical school is an 
important aid to this movement, and if it were made 
p art of the ordinary public school system it would be 
of inestimable service to the community.

And yet there is something in the complaint made 
by Prof. Simon’s informant, that “when people get 
advantages without effort of their own, their man
hood is enfeebled; they cease to be capable of the 
higher feelings; they lose self-respect.” He thinks 
too much has been done for them at Saltaire. “The 
first generation had grown up,” he says, “under cir
cumstances demanding constant effort; and, after all, 
this is what the average man needs as a sort of tonic, 
if he is not to become a creature of feeble circula
tion, flaccid muscle and brittle bone. This is true 
of all classes alike, rich and poor. Many of the old 
families in England have already died out, but they 
would all have become extinct long since if they had 
not been taught that neither position nor wealth is 
any excuse for either physical or mental inactivity. 
It is undoubtedly true, moreover, that people do not, 
as a rule, value so highly the benefits which they de
rive without effort, as those which they themselves 
have done something towards obtaining,
helps those who help themselves.” Self-help is the 
key to success, for although nature appears some
times to have her spoiled children, yet she always 
has a reward for those who show by their own ac
tions that they are deserving of her favor. Men 
may have too much done for them, but they can

reduced to ways and means of reasonable service, 
then, is he on dangerous ground. The true aristo
crat measures humanity by finer standards than those 
of visible accumulations. He could not descend to 
so plebeian and paltry a thing as selfishness or greed. 
Noblesse oblige. To be courteous to one’s peers is 
all very well, but it is fairness and courtesy and con
sideration to those in dependent or limited condi
tions that constitutes the true test of the gentleman 
or the lady. It is in this that the inherent aristoc
racy of good family and good breeding is revealed. I 
True aristocracy is not at all a matter of possessions, 
but of quality of spirit. Its range will never be 
found by the statistics of the income tax. It is writ
ten in another language. When the street-car con
ductor with gentle courtesy raises a woman’s um
brella and holds it over when helping her off in the 
rain; or when the boor, though he be a many mil
lionaire, rudely bars the way and allows people to 
pass as best they can with no consideration from him 
—who is the gentleman? Who is the true aristocrat? 
When the hostess selects her guests on the basis of 
those who can entertain sumptuously in return, or 
on the basis of agreeable social qualities,—which is 
the more truly aristocratic? There is no aristocracy 
in merely a group of rich people with vulgar ideas, 
and among whom ideals are conspicuous by their 
absence. Wealth and aristocracy not infrequently 
go hand in hand, because there is refinement, cour
tesy and love, and the larger resources of wealth 
simply offer added means for the carrying out of 
noble purposes; but always is it true that aristocracy 
in any true sense is a personal quality, and not at all 
a matter of family or of possessions. It is an attri
bute whose manifestations are integrity, courtesy 
and honor. The true aristocrat is not afraid of ap
pearing in the most simple and inexpensive dress, 
but he is afraid of going in debt. He is not ashamed 
to work, to economize, to do any honest and useful 
thing. Being born royal, he dignifies whatever he 
undertakes. It must be a very poor sort of person 
who regards his sole claim to social consideration to 
lie in the cut of his garment or the locality of his 
house.—Lilian Whiting.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.
The Government is about to start a psycho-physi

cal laboratory. Prof. Elmer Gates has been engaged 
to take charge of it. His specialty may fairly be 
termed the newest of the sciences. It deals with the 
matters which have been deemed beyond reach of 
investigation.

Among other things it has discovered that bad and 
unpleasant feelings create harmful chemical products 
in the body which are chemically injurious. Good, 
pleasant, benevolent and cheerful feelings create 
beneficial chemical products which are physically 
healthful. These products may be detected by 
chemical analysis in the perspiration and urine of 
the individual. Professor Gates has discovered 
more than forty of the bad and as many of the good.

Suppose half a dozen men are in the room. One 
feels depressed, another remorseful, another ill-tem
pered, another jealous, another cheerful and another 
benevolent. It is a warm day; they perspire. Sam
ples of their perspiration are placed in the hands of 
the psycho-phyBicist. Under his examination they 
reveal all these emotional conditions distinctly and 
unmistakably.

Each unpleasant and bad emotion produces its own 
peculiar poison, which has an ill effect upon the in
dividual physically. Every one knows that great 
grief will poison a mother's milk. In fact, it gen-

—erates an injurious chemical produot'"''^^sJ| 
character as to sicken the infant. 80 1

When a man feels greatly depressed k 1
work. Bad ideas and memories kill en„ %.■ 
affect the physical being immediate!» I 
other hand, happy feelings create energy t?| 
one feel like exerting himself. Of all th VI 
products of emotions, that of guilt is the° 1 
a small quantity of the perspiration of a D*0,|L]J 
fering from feelings of that kind be placed »MI
tube and exposed to contact with selenlc acn I 
turn pink. None of the other poisons i11 1
generated exhibits the same phenomenon 
ingly. Pink would appear to be the 
color of wrong-doing. How appropriate th 
the wicked person should blush for his evil 
is a question whether he does so very often h ' ■

Professor Gates has identified his poi|o°W,T'lM 
beneficial chemical products by exciting ? *m1 
emotions in individuals and analyzing their n^i 
ation, etc. Persons suffering from guilt will 
likely to send samples of their own to himfo.BotM 
ination. Just here it may be as well to say tL^I 
ignorant will make a mistake if they hnagfo 
this new science invades the domain of the vlsh 
Its conclusions are not based on theory, but on

To sum up it is found that for each bad eni H 1 
there is a corresponding change in the tissuea 0[ ?a 1 
body which is life-depressing and poisonous, pzj 
trariwise, every good emotion makes a I
ing change. Thus it follows that it pay 
and do good for one’s own sake.

* « * * • (
Every thought which enters the mind is registers I 

in the brain by a change in the structure of its celh I 
The change is a physical change, more or lessper'I 
manent. Bad thoughts build up structures of ce^I 
which engender evil ideas, and good thoughts con.I 
trariwise. Cheerful thinking makes a happy dispel 
sition, while indulgence in melancholy has an oppo.1 
site effect.

The psycho-physicist can take a discouraged, aa.l 
bitionless and melancholy person and within six! 
weeks transform him. He will be put through J 
course of mental lessons. To begin with, he wlllbel 
taught to rehearse for one hour each day all the I 
pleasurable memories he can summon up. He will | 
deliberately devote more time to cheerful and agreed 
able thoughts. By this means more blood and nour-i 
ishment will be directed to those parts of the brale; 
which produce such pleasant ideas. Correspond.! 
ingly, the parts that give birth to unpleasant feel. • 
ings and recollections will be deprived of nutrition, 
and at length will become atrophied. Following 
this plan, the man is transformed from a victim oil 
melancholy and despair into a happy citizen, a joy 
to himself and to others.

Let the esoteric mind -builder systematically dt>| 
vote an hour each day to calling up pleasantfeeliop 
and memories. Let him summon those finer feelings 
of benevolence and unselfishness which are called up] 
in ordinary life only now and then. Let him make] 
this a regular exercise, like swinging dumb-bolkl 
Let him gradually increase the time devoted to these I 
psychical gymnastics, giving to them sixty to nlMlyl 
minutes per diem. At the end of a month thol 
change will be apparent in his actions and thoughts. I 
Morally speaking, the man will be a great improve
ment on his former self.—-New York World.

With reference to the chief aim of our inquiry-j 
to know more about the organ of our ownolakvoy«] 
anee—these cases are only importantas provingthat 
thought-transference can take place even when the 
agent is no longer among the living. I therefore 
confine myself to a single example from modern Spir
itualism, which places our receptivity under these ! 
circumstances in a very clear light. A California 
editor, secretly intending to bring Spiritualism lito 
ridicule, wrote in his paper a spiritualistic story of 
his own invention. He gave the dead person, who« 
he introduced, the name of John F. Lane, In Nev 
York, where the story was read, it was taken up by 
Judge Edmonds, who was informed through aspiu 
itualistic communication that it was a true one, soi 
he made inquiries of the editor. The editor delighted’ 
to be able to attack Spiritualism in the person of on 
of its most important upholders, published the judged 
letter in his paper and made merry over the folly of 
mistaking a made-up story for a true narration, Be 
even wrote a letter on the matter to the New Tort 
Herald. Judge Edmonds naturally became tbert 
ject of universal ridicule. Soon afterwards, howwOR 
it appeared that the editor had himself fallen lit* 
the pit he had digged for Spiritualism; for what hi 
thought to be an invention turned out be the true 
story of a colonel of the 2d Dragoons, who had co* 
mitted suicide in Florida. In fact, the editor who 
confessed that his hand often wrote without belt 
moved by his will, had unconsciously written 
story, under the influence of inspiration. 
Prel.
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neither be proved nor denied.” But that he was | joying the happiness allowed to the ignorant and 

 

deeply impressed by all he witnessed at Lourdes and | simple’.” 
that his own spiritual nature was strongly stirred, 
every page of this thought-awakening work clearly | felt deep compassion penetrate his heart, 

 

shows. Although he brings nearly every human pas- | upset by the thought that mankind should be so 
sion to light through different personalities and their 
relations to Lourdes,and is sometimes through them 
sarcastic and keenly critical, the book is in all ways

4 _ a gravely serious one, dealing altogether with the suf-
L work,1‘Lourdes,” which is really not fiction, but I fering of the world and the questions underlying 
mootres118^0 panorama embracing the history of I man’s nature and being. No thinking person

. xi -l <_txi- _x i can read it without being moved to very core of his
soul by the masterly presentation of every phase of \ der to escape the realities of the world. He again 

seemed to hear the swarming, kneeling crowds of the 
Grotto raising the glowing entreaty of its prayer to 
heaven; the multitude of twenty and thirty thousand 
souls from whose midst ascended such a fervor of de
sire that you seemed to see it smoking in the sunlight 
like incense.:1

We have quoted these passages to show how keenly 
Zola feels the need at least, of spiritual faith, in a 
world so full of both bodily and mental suffering as 
this; for these and like passages evince deep sympa
thy with humanity as well as a saddened self-pity 
for his own lack of faith in the Power unseen—and, 
as he thinks, yet unproven; we say “self-pity” for 
one who had not experienced Pierre's doubts could 
not so strongly depict bis emotions.

There are many powerful descriptive passages in 
this work, among the most striking being those of 
the “Night Procession” and the “Vigil.” The 
sometimes painfully minute description of the jour
ney in the train to and from Lourdes is a wonderfully 
realistic piece of writing, The whole work is 
strongly suggestive of humanitarian as well as spirit
ual thought, no matter how far apart the reader may 
be from the author’s point of view and consequent 
cor elusions in regard to the speculative motives 
which govern those in power at Lourdes, or the na
ture of the cures there. Zola is quite up to date as 
to the progress of science in psyc hical investigation, 
and leans toward the theory of suggestion to explain, 
everything, though he does not more than others 
fully explain hypnotic or other “suggestions,” self- 
suggestion, for instance, to which he ascribes such 
cases of paralysis as that of Marie He says of the 
cures, “the desire to be healed did heal; the thirst for 
a miracle worked the miracle. A deity of pity and 
hope was evolved from man's sufferings, from that 
longing for falsehood and relief, which in every age 

( of humanity has created the marvellous palaces of 
the realms beyond,- where an Almighty power ren
ders justice, and distributes eternal happiness.” 

There are many striking character sketches of dif
ferent patients and their friends in whom the reader 
becomes interested, and here and there are slight 
touches of the Zola pure-minded people dread and 
dislike in his revelations or revels of immorality; but 
in his portrayal of the spiritual nature of the loves 
of Pierre and Marie he has shown an acquaintance 
we have not given him credit for, with love’s higher 
and more elevating modes of self-forgetful uplifting
ness, and purer happiness.

The publisher, F. T. Neely, has brought out a 
handsome, convenient volume of small price, and 
the translator has done his work in an admirable 
manner, presenting the author’s thought and style as 
forcibly as in the original. S. A. U.

ZOLA’S “LOURDES.”*
■Those whose Impressions of Zola were received from 

i rlier works such as Nana, L’Assommier,etc.,and 
ft spalled by the disgustingly overdrawn pictures 
^•^jiery, impurity, debauchery and bestial passions 
ol life limed by the pen of this master of de-
j’i Iptive language, will be greatly and agreeably 
Lrprised, if they chance to read It, by his lat

est ’

Lo so-called miraculous cures through faith at 
Lourdes, that French town which will for long be re

ined in the annals of the world by reason of the I physical torment with its conse quent effect upon men- 
Lplritual vision, and the voice heard by a simple I tai states.
S ohUd. Bernadette Soublroue. prlMt8 | g ¥ory ma(A aJ

Zola’s “Lourdes” is an immense panorama perfect | pleased with Zola’s plain statement of hie reasonable 
In all minute details, of the world’s sorrow, suffer- I doubts as to the miraculous character of the cures 

I Ing, misery, hope, faith, ecstacy, love, doubt and I effected there, and the Pope has placed the book on 
W£pRln_-which passes before the readers eyes I the list of the publications interdicted to the faithful; 
I strongly drawn by one of the most powerful word- I but to a disinterested outsider this seems scarcely fair 
I pnlntera of this age. “The philosophical idea which I since, though he has voiced scientific materialism's 
I pervades the book,” say8 its author, “is the idea of I doubts in the character of the kind-hearted but skep- 
I human suffering, the exhibition of the desperate and I tical young priest, Pierre, he has also presented 
I .despairing sufferers who, abandoned by science and I strongly the reasonable views of the devout believer 
I by man, address themselves to a higher power in the I in the miracles in the person of Marie de Gaersaint 
I hope of relief, as where parents have a dearly loved I whose wonderful cure he so graphically and poeti- 
I daughter dying of consumption who has been given I cally describes, as well as in the conversations with 
I up and for whom nothing remains but death. A sud-1 the grief-smitten Doctor Chassaigne and others at 
I den hope, however, breaks in upon them; supposing I Lourdes. The priests at Lourdes say that Zola while 
I that after all there should be a power greater than I there (for he really accompanied just such apilgrim- 
I that of man, higher than that of science? They will I age as he describes and writes from experience, ob- 
I haste to try this last chance of safety. It is the in- I servation and painstaking investigation) was 
I stinctive hankering after the lie which creates hu- I deeply moved, and in effect promised them that his 
I man credulity.” I forthcoming book should be favorable to the reputa-
I H Zola could bring himself to give public utter- tion of Lourdes, and to the Catholic faith to which 
I ms to the convictions whioh, this book bears evi- religion he virtually subscribes. How deeply moved 
I face, shook his very soul while in Lourdes regard- he waB ^e pages of this work give overwhelming 

Spiritual possibilities, he would have said rather and stirrinS but convinced effectually he
I list such blind despairing faith of the otherwise evid8ntly was noL Passages akin to the following 
ttopdess, evidenced the instinctive knowledge ot Spir- 88v8aW “>8 d«Plh °f 8motion the 808888 at Lourd88 
I Itual truths rising superior to the limitations of sense a«ab8a8d 1» dole's own heart recur all through the 
Kpneptions, for that is what believing Spiritualists works at inter,als' “Ah! that inextinguishable thirst 
I sill read between the lines of this intense attempt at ,or happiness which brought them all there, wounded 
[uslysis of the various emotions which sway the either in body or spirit. Pierre also felt it parching 
| hearts of the thousands of pilgrims to Lourdes-the his throat- 1,1 an ardent deslre 10 be filched. He 
| deeply devout believer, the blindly superstitious, the lon*8d to oa8t hlm8elf upon his lcneos “ beg tbe 
failbnally hopeful, the suffering ones ready t0 be I divine aid with the same humble faith as that woman. 
I Itos if cured, to curse and deride if not; the openly Bu‘ bla llmb8 were “ tbouRb tied' be could not fiad 
I iueorlng, yet Inwardly awed; those who attend as at Itbe worda he wanted. A slow intoxication seemed 
I a spectacular show, and the many drawn thitherward I be 8teaiinS over him, a g ua prostration of his 
I by the mere excitement of human sympathy. wbole bain*’ Aad he Partioalariy MP8H8»ced the

I divine sensation of having left the living world, of 
This book of nearly five hundred pages is only the havlng attained to the far realms of the marvelous 

I record of a five days pilgrimage to Lourdes to from and the 8uperhuman, as though that simple iron rail- 
I ud to Paris, and is divided into sections giving the ing yonder had become the very barrier of the infi- 
| history of every hour in each day. It concerns itself nite. However, a slight noise on his left again dis- 
I chiefly with the occupants of one particular car of I turbed him. It was the spring flowing, ever flowing 
| the “White train” which carries the apparently in- on with it3 bird-like warble. Ah! how he would 
■ curables and their attendants, as the special person- I bave liked to fall upon his knees and believe in the 
I ages of the book who become the heroes and heroines miracle, to acquire a certain conviction that that 
I of the thread of romance on which the history of | d(vine water had gushed from the rock solely for the 
I Lourdes is interwoven—but many other characters 
I are introduced on arrival at the train’s destination
I Who appeal to the readers interest and sympathy.

Some critics have found fault with Zola’s graphic 
and minute descriptions of the various diseases from 
which the pilgrims were suffering. Sala says of this 

: description, “it is ineffably disgusting,” and “it al
most rivals the Malebolgian horrors of the Inferno, 
Only Dante wrote from imagination, whereas the au
thor of Lourdes paints only naked, hideous, sicken
ing truth;” but in no other way could be shown the 
despairing need which results in such frenzy of en
thusiastic faith as he describes, and to which frenzy 
of neurotic exaltation—as he claims it to be—Zola 
«tributes the “ten per cent” of seemingly miracu
lous oures, some of which he confesses to have in- 
Tssilgated at Lourdes. “Certainly,” he says, “many 
bflhe workings of nature are wonderful, but they 
w not supernatural. The Lourdes miracles can

And again. “In the midst of all his sadness Pierre 
He was

wretched, reduced to such a state ot woe, so bare, so 
weak, so utterly forsaken, that it renounced its own 
reason to place the one sole possibility of happiness 
in the hallucinatory intoxication of dreams. Tears 
once more filled bls eyes; he wept for himself and 
for others, tor all the poor tortured beings who feel 
a need of stupefying and numbing their pains in or>

Translated by Ernest A. Vlietelly.tour det. By Emile Zola,
ChiMfO and Nsw York: F. Tennysen Neely. 1894. Cloth. Pp, 486.
IBnJI-K.

I healing of suffering humanity. Had he not come 
there to prostrate himself and implore the Virgin to 
restore the faith of his childhood? Why then did he 
not pray; why did he not beseech her to bring him 
back to graceP This feeling of suffocation increased, 
the burning tapers dazzled him almost to the point 
of giddiness * * he went forth into the night a 
prey to indescribable agitation. Beyond the bright 
glow of the Grotto was a night blaok as ink, a region 
of darkness into whioh he plunged at random. This 
shade and coolness, both so soothing, now brought 
him relief. And his only surprise was that he had 
not fallen on his knees in the Grotto, and prayed 
even as Marie was praying, with all the power of his 
soul. What could be the obstacle within himP 
Whence came the irresistable revolt which prevented 
him from surrendering himself to faith even when 
his overtaxed, tortured being longed to yield P He 
understood well enough that it was his reason alone 
whioh protested, and the time had come when be 
would gladly have killed this voracious reason, whichI would gladly have killed this voracious 
was devouring his life and preventing

\

\a.L1

I

PHANTASMAL APPEARANCES.
Mr. Pod more, in his work which we noticed re

cently,* has done well to give to the publio in brief 
compass a selection of the evidence upon which the 
hypothesis of thought-transference, or telepathy, is 
based. For this purpose he has utilized the material 
contained in Mr. Gurney’s large work “Phantasms 
of the Living,” as well as that to be found in the 
Proceedings of the Soolety for Psychical Research. 
The present work, although, as the author states, it 
may not have much claim to novelty of design, in-

• Apparitions and Thought-Transference; an Examination of the 
Evidence for Telepathy. By Frank Podmore. London: Walter 
Scott, Limited; Imported by Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York, 400 

him from en- I pages. Price, *1.25,
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non, describes it as “a contagious hallucination, 
which, whether initiated by a telepathic impulse, or

I telepathically from the original percipient to others 
in his company at the time.” We would point out, 
however, that this explanation is purely arbitrary. 
Whatever evidence there may be of simple telepathic 
communication, there is none whatever of the possi-

immunity from parade before the 
hands of a man who may be a charlatan f M IL 1 
he has shown to the contrary, it seems tirn I
one to mildly suggest that he will either
test that could by the wildest stretch of ■
be called a test, or else cease imposing hi/fMpJ 
impersonations of the defenceless dead. 1

“To those who are already convinced of th 
of Spiritualism, I can conceive how these n 
ances might be supposed to be genuine 1 
like uttering this word to those who heed£J'*«1 ■ 
cept assertions and representations: Do not 1 
that Mr. Baxter is necessarily a fraud; but a8iilIle 1 
other hand, do not assume that he has learn5 1
supernormal way what is quite in his reach h 
most ordinary channels.” 1

We have heard many Spiritualists and those I I 
ested in Spiritualism—those investigating the s hi I 
—express themselves in terms similar to Miss Ba ti . I 
remarks. Dr. Elliott Coues and Mrs. Coueg 1 
present with us at one of Mr. Edgar W. EnietgQ6? 1 
meetings held in this city recently. Both were k I 
pressed about the same as Miss Bartlett was by R * I 
ter’s “tests.” At Lake Brady, Mr. Frank Rip]Oy | 
the conclusion of our lectures gave “messages” 1 
porting to be from the departed to the living- 
the general feeling was one of dissatisfaction 
cause what he stated might have been learned 1^1 
sources of information open to anybody interested 1 I 
obtaining the facts. Would it not be wise to have a I 
committee appointed at each meeting to investigate I 
the messages given to every person and to report at I 
the next meeting, how far the facts were correctly 
stated, what the medium’s opportunities for obtain I 
ing them from usual sources had been, etc. I 
statement of a committee composed of men of known 
ability and fairness would be much more satisfactory 
than the often indistinctly heard' responses of indf.l 
viduals in the audience, drawn out and repeated or 
interpreted by the medium. If such entertainments | 
as Mr. Baxter gives were only for those who are sat
isfied as to his bonafides, and his power to givaniN- 
sages from the dead, there would be no need of pre.' 
caution, no need of inquiry, but if the object is Io 
convince skeptics and to diffuse belief in Spiritual- 
ism, then the evidence should be presented in a way 
and under conditions to engage the interest of inver 
tigators.

eludes accounts of phenomena not within the scheme 
of Mr. Gurney’s book, and the bulk of its illustrative 
cases are taken from recent records, so that apart I purely subjective in its origin, has been transferred 
from its condensed form, it should be of great serv
ice to those who wish to acquire a knowledge of the 
evidence bearing on the subject of telepathy, 
brought down to date. The author states that cer- I 
tain branches of the experimental work have as- I 
sumed a quite new importance within the past few I bility of such a complex process as that which would 
years. Thus Mr. Henry Sidgwick’s experiments I be necessary according to Mr. Podmore’s supposition, 
have strengthened the demonstration of thought- I ft would require that A should impress the mind 
transference, while much further evidence for the I of B with an idea, and at the same instant B 
experimental production of telepathic effects at a I should impress the mind of C with the same 

i idea, which both B and C should together 
externalize as an hallucination. It is much more 
simple to suppose that A was actually able and 
did form an objective image, say of himself, which 
became visible at the same instant to both B and 
C. We know so little of the real powers of the 
human mind and of its external associations, or of 
the nature of the ether, that we are justified in con
sidering apparitional phantasms as really objective 
phenomena. They may either be actual projections 
of an image from the organism of the agents, or 
temporary concentrations of ether substance in the 
form of the image. There does not appear, indeed, to 
be any reason why the agent should not be able to 
externalize his own thought directly, instead of hav
ing to convey it to other minds before it can assume 
an objective form.

We have dwelt so long on this subject that we 
must leave Mr. Podmore’s excellent book without 1 
considering the theories dealt with in his concluding 
chapter. This is the less necessary, however, as we 1 
noticed them and the author's conclusions in a late 1 
number of The Journal at considerable length. 1

distance has been obtained through the researches 
of MM. Janet and Gilbert, Bichet, Gibotteau, 
Sohrenck-Nolzing, Mr. Kirk and others.

The latter class of experiments are of great im
portance, particularly those which have for their 
object the inducing of -a hallucinatory figure of the 
operator at a distance. It is evident that if this can 
be performed at will by a healthy living person, 
there ought to be no difficulty in accepting as true 

•properly authenticated statements of the appearance 
at a distance of phantom figures of persons on their 
death-beds. And here we would refer to a difficulty 
in connection with Mr. Podmore’s explanation of 
such appearances which has not yet been satisfac
torily met. He remarks: “That A by taking 

. thought should cause an image of himself to 
appear to B need provoke no more surprise 
than that by the same means he should cause 
B to see No 27 or the Queen of Hearts.” The 
two cases are not quite parallel, however, as in the 
latter experiment A has the number or object 
before his eyes, or at least he is able to form a strong 
mental image of them. It is different with his own 
individuality. Few persons, probably, can by imag
ination, call up a good mental image of themselves, 
and A could cause an image of himself to ap
pear at a distance only through strong thought con
centration, not on himself, but either on the would- 
be percipient or on the act of willing the appearance. 
When, therefore, if is said that “the figure seen is a 
thought fashioned by the subject’s mind, with no 
more substance than any other thought,” we do not I 
quite follow the author. When the image of a card 
or other object is seen by thought transference, the 
subject has been thinking of the object, and when 
his own image is seen and he has not been thinking 
of himself as an object, not merely thought but the 
thinking principle itself, a representation of the very 
soul, as it were, of the person himself has gone forth. 
In the former case it may be allowed that “the 
transmitted idea was translated in the percipient’s 
mind” into a hallucinatory object. But in the latter 
case the appearance, although hallucinatory, would 
seem to have the characteristics of an actual appa
rition, that is to say veridical. Mr. Pod more af
firms, it is true, that the fact of the phantasm hav
ing the dress and surroundings with which the per
cipient is familiar, and not those of the agent at the 
moment, is a sufficient proof that it is a mere hal
lucination. Moreover, in relation to a curious case 
mentioned by H. M. Wesermann, he refers to the ap
parent opening and shutting by the phantasm of a 
creaking door without noise, as proof that the ex
perience was only a waking dream. But these are 
secondary matters which may be capable of future 
explanation, and they are not of the same signifi
cance as certain facts which point in another direc
tion, Thus when the phantasm of the Rev. Clarence 
Godfrey appeared to a lady, she stood near with a 
lighted candle in her hand and gazed at the figure 
intently for several seconds, when it faded away. 
Now it seems abused to imagine that a subjective im
pression could be so thoroughly objectified as to be 
capable of such an examination by any one, and par
ticularly by the person subjectively affected.

The particular difficulty we intended to mention, 
however, is that the phantasm has sometimes been 
seen by two or more persons at once. Numerous 
cases of the kind are dealt with, under the head of I 
collective hallucinations, by Mr. Podmore; who, 
while recognizing the importance of the phenome-

PUBLIC TESTS.
Those who come before the public as mediums, 

especially as test mediums, should be willing to sub
mit to all reasonable conditions requested by Spirit
ualists and by investigators, with a view to proving 
the genuineness of the powers they claim. When they 
give what are understood to be tests it is natural for 
those unacquainted with them to wish to be satisfied 
of their honesty and good faith, and to guard against 
accepting, as due to the agency of departed spirits, 
or even to the exercise of supernormal powers, 
what the mediums, if dishonest, might do by ordi
nary or conceivable methods, and thereby impose 
upon the undiscriminating and credulous. To illus
trate how many view these tests, we give an extract 
from a letter published in the Kalamazoo (Mich.,) 
News of October 26th over the signature of Caroline
J. Bartlett. Miss Bartlett, who is pastor of the 
Unitarian Church in Kalamazoo, in which church 
the meetings of Mr. Baxter referred to in the extract 
were held, is one of the most intellectual and clear
headed women of the West and certainly not inhos
pitable to new ideas. She attended two of Mr. Bax
ter’s meetings and how she was impressed is indi
cated by the following:

“It is a cardinal principle of the Unitarian church 
that freedom of speech shall be encouraged regard
less of the views expressed; and the more a sect is 
the subject of prejudice, the more the willingness to 
give a fair hearing.

“However, having attended two of the three meet
ings of Mr. Baxter, I feel impelled to say that in my 
judgment, the séances have developed nothing 
whatever indicating any supernormal powers pos
sessed by Mr. Baxter. What is said in criticism is 
better said while the subject of criticism is still in 
Kalamazoo. The attention of Mr. Baxter (and those 
who seem to be impressed by the manifestations) is 
called to the fact that the credibility of these mani- 

I tations rests solely upon the supposed honor of the 
medium. When one presumes to touch the tenderest 
and holiest realms of the human heart, and speak to 
us of our dead; when he asks us to believe some
thing which transcends all our knowledge and expe
rience (and hence, for which a self-respecting mind 
must demand the most irrefragable proof) it is 
hardly fitting to offer only what might have easily 
been ascertained from an hour’s conversation with 
any communicative old resident, supplemented by 
the literature of old newspapers and tombstones.

“When neither tne dead nor the living can secure

ANIMALS’ RIGHTS.
A litle work on the rights of animals has recently I 

appeared the aim of which is eminently praise. ] 
worthy. It presents in a most forcible manner the 
rights of animals, not only to just and kind treat* 
ment but to be allowed to live. The facts referred I 
to by the authors which show the denial of those 
rights, form a strong indictment against the Western1 
nations whose customs are in question. Why they 
should be so careless in their treatment of creatures, 
which are serviceabie to them as the domestic anl* I 
mals, it is difficult to say. It is very different with | 
the mild Hindoos, who are taught from infancy not ; 
to take unnecessarily the life of any living thing. No 
doubt a great deal of cruelty is practiced by the M* 
tives of India, but such conduct is contrary to the 
spirit of Hinduism, as is Buddhism. These religions. 
recognize, by virtue of the doctrine of transmigra
tion of souls, such a peculiar relationship between 
men and the lower animals that cruelty to the latter 
must be condemned by any of their followers who 
give real thought to their actions. So far as Budd
hism is concerned the conduct of its founder, Gauta
ma, makes humanity to animals a religious duty. Is 
this respect oriental religions are superior to Chris
tianity, which is so taken up with the duty of men to 
one another that it forgets to say anything of till 
duty of man to animals, the existence of which In1 
deed is sometimes altogether denied by Chrlitiii 
moralists. The difference between the Eastern ani 
Western religions in this respect has a philosophies 
origin, and it should be remembered that if the Weil 
ern peoples are less considerate than Eastern people

•Animals* Rights considered In relation to Social ProgreniM 
Bibliographical Appendix. By Henry D. Salt. Also an emy on VI 
section. By Alfred Lefflngwell, M. D. Now York, Macmillan A < 
1894 A. C. McClurg 4 Co., Chicago. Pages 176. Price,TloeaU.
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vibration, or rather the reaction which accompanies 
this unity, and it is reaction to nature's stimuli which 
tarnishes the key to evolution. In its absence there 
could be no progress and nature itself could not exist.

The author applies his theory of vibration to two 
subjects in particular, the relation between individ
uals in marriage, and the relation between man and 
God. He says “nature is continuously waiting and 
urging human beings to learn of love and the spirit-

above into an endless series of elevations. These 
are the most important for the knowledge of the re
sults of nature, but the former for a perception ot 

I its methods, and Mr. Stinson Jarvis has asked him- 
| self why there is combined with organic continuity a 
I gradual ascent in the forms of life, instead of these 
I always remaining on the same level. He thinks 
I Darwin did not answer this question, and that he 
| failed to see two of the greatest laws of nature.
I These are, firBt, that 1 ‘whenever a creature’s sen- | ual life through marriage, and through the wisdom 

sorium experiences an urgent want, then its mind or | supplied to mental demands.” Sex is different both 
mental essence receives from the all-knowledge such | in disposition and abilities, but marriage produces 

 

The 1 by its unified vibration a change in the nature ot man 
and woman, each of whom acquires part of the qual- 

Marriage is thus the best step to 
As marriage is the interchange of 

qualities between husband and wife, so religion is the 
form of its offspring, thus accommodating its shape | reception of God in the heart by name, an emotional 
to the necessities of its coming existence*, also that | affection which is really an entering in of the divine 
embryotic alterations result from the presence of 
ideals which are vivid in the parental mind.”

That the embryo should be affected by the ex
periences of the maternal organism appears reason
able, and that the offspring has actually in many 
cases been organically changed through a nervous | a series of higher and higher vibrations, until soul 

 

shock received by the mother during the period of | vibrates entirely in unison with God himself, 
gestation, or as the effect of strong maternal desire 
is clearly established by the facts Mr. Jarvis refers 
to in his Appendix. This is an important principle, as 
it implies that an ideal constantly maintained in the 
mind may embody itself in the offspring. We are 
told that genius is an example of such * ‘spirit for
mativeness,” as its possessor is the offspring of 
parents who loved each other, the meaning of | ness, but it is aided by the * ‘Contents” prefixed to 

 

which will appear later on. It may not be possible | the work, which is rather a methodical summary 
to prove the general truth of this assertion, but it | than an actual Table of Contents.” 
is a more worthy notion than that genius is evidence 
of insanity, as maintained by Nesbit. The most 
complete conditions for reproduction are said to in
clude love, “because love is nature’s elevating prin
ciple, which she teaches through the sexual passions 

I in order to lift human beings to the higher spiritual
planes.”

This principle of spirit formativeness may explain 
the ascent of human life, but how is the upward prog
ress of animal life to be accounted for? The first of 
the laws of ascent stated by Mr. Jarvis answers this 
question by reference to the “all-knowledge.” This 
is supposed to be in continual communication with, , 
or to dwell in, all animals, guiding them, as in the 
homing instinct and in the migration of birds. All 
lnHt.lnnt.ivft action would probably be traced to the 
same source, which is really the presence of the 
infinite and eternal energy of Herbert Spencer. Mr. 
Jarvis well says that “the controller of evolution” 
has not produced an infinity of living creatures while 
cutting off; all media for communication.” But he 
does not see in ‘ ‘all-knowledge” the source merely 
of animal instinct, he traces to it various myster
ious faculties of the human mind. He remarks that 
the strange facts of natural history which may be 
explained by correspondence between the animal 
soul and the all-knowledge, are precisely the same 
on the lower planes of life as the correspondences 
artificially utilized by the mesmerist, when he makes 
the soul of his patient describe with certainty events 
which are happening elsewhere. Thus clairvoyance 
and what may be termed the mesmeric faculties, de
pend on the correspondence between the mind of the 
subject and the all-knowledge or infinite energy.

The secret of this correspondence is what Mr. 
Jarvis terms “the life’s capacity for vibration,” and 
one of its chief instruments is mesmerism, which is 
described as * ‘a process for producing unity of vibra
tion.” Sexual passion is said to be unity of vibra
tion in the animal grades, and love its unity on the 
spiritual planes, while music is “the language of the 
world of vibration, and produces and alters the soul- I conscience is solioitous even in solitude. If we do 
phases by establishing unities of vibration.” There | nothing but what is honest, let all the world know it; 
is in all this a great truth, for undoubtedly that which 
does not vibrate true to nature is out of harmony 
with nature, and either the discord must cease to ex
ist or the thing itself will have this fate. Sympathy 

which the functional activity of feeling is unity of

>^firconduot to their four-footed dependents, they I t 
much more humanity in their relations toll

U^elr foU^ men. I
<pie authors of this work do not base their views I

F religloua or philosophical principles. They rec- I 
simply that animals have feelings the same as I 

and that as part of the great family of nature I 
ttoy aro enllt,le<l to be treated with the same tender- | 

t that a man will display towards his fellowmen.
. is the rational principle and Mr. Salt, who is
f Jdently heartily in sympathy with our non human 
I ».-»thren, has brought together every argument .
L <»n be used In support ot their claim k, «“'‘ebtenment as it is capable ot requiring.”
Lira at the hands ot man. He reiers to the treat- I 8econd 01 tho8e lawB that "whore 8“ot a 4aalr® ls¡.dee at the hands of man. He refers to the treat- ,aw8 “• ,,wnere 8ucn a 18 anQ woman‘
1 „totdomestio animals and ot wild animals, the the outcon'e of the feature's dally necessity (in pro- Illes ot the other.
"Lot which he very properly declares to have ourln« ,ood' « otherwise) then such continuous de- the spiritual Ute.
"ht8, although these are not yet recognized by law. 8lre 18 during the embryotlo stages on ths qualities between
r® ' . . __ .a. ,__ n.s 1 form of its offsDriner. thus accnmmndatincF ita ah a. De I recention of God,j{0 strongly denounces the butchery of what is called I 
.„¿port” and the wholesale, heartless slaughter of 
goloalB of all kinds for the sake of their fur or their 
leather8- The killing of animals for food and exper
imenting on them in vivisection are especially con
demned. The facts mentioned by Dr, Leffingwell in 
connection with the latter subject make one feel that 

. II the practice of vivisection cannot be regulated by 
law with a proper regard to the prevention of animal 

L suffering ,it ought not to be allowed at all.

l We are not prepared to go so far, however, as Mr. 
> Salt in some of these matters. While the rights of 
: animals should be guarded as sacredly as those of 
I men, it should not be

rights are equal to
| affirms that the root of the evil of vivisection 

Ib in the “atrocious assumption” that their is an 
impossible barrier between them which no animal 

I >can pass. Man is the ultimate fact of evolution, and 
as such he has rights which the animals do not pos- 

| cess, and such rights include the use of the animals 
E"themselves. It by no means follòws, however, that 

■■the moral instincts of compassion, justice and love, 
| are to be as seduously repressed and thwarted in 
| one direction as they are to be fostered and extended 
I in the other.” The very fact of man's absolute au- 
| thorlty should lead him to deal leniently with his 
I animal subjects, and with all his dealing with them 

to be governed by compassion and love, and with a 
| due regard to their rights. If Mr. Salt’s opinions 
E were carried to their legitimate conclusion the tak- 
t ing of animal life under any circumstances, would not 
I be permissible. This extreme view will not generally 
K recommend itself, we think, but this book will un- 
| doubtedly aid greatly in advancing the cause of 
K humanity to animals which its authors so ably advo- 
I cate.

supposed that their 
those of men. Mr. Salt

THE ASCENT OF LIFE.’
[ That there is continuity throughout organic nature 

I is now admitted on all hands, although there may 
I yet be divergence of opinion as to how that con- 
I tlnuity is brought about. If we accept the doctrine 
I of evolution as developed by Herbert Spencer, we 
| shall expect to find that its principles are applicable 
K ,0 man as well aa to the lower forms of life, and that 
I the Improvements which have taken place within 
i the human province are therefore explainable by 
I reference to those principles. It is well to point 
I out, however, that the ascent of organic life has not 
|. been by a series of simple steps or stages. Rather 
| may it be likened to a progress from one range of 
F olevation to another, of continually increasing alti-
■ tude, each range having its peaks of varying height 
K which mark the stage of development reached by
■ particular organic forms. At their lower levels the 
t ranges run into each other and thus form a continu- 
| ous whole, although there is a gradual ascent until 
[ the furthest range is reached, with its many peaks 
| denoting the different elevations reached in their 
| progress by the various races of mankind.

it is brokenalthough there is continuity below,

•TUAMentof Life; or The Paycb'c Laws and 
By 8iln»on Jarvl». Boston: Arena Publishing 
Bqnare. 1804. Poge» 120.

Thus,

Force» In Nature. 
Company, Copley

nature. Religion is thus “a merging of the soul in 
the great gladness, and the acquirement of the com
prehensions which are outside the processes of the 
intellect.” As such, religion is the aim of human 
life, the whole course of which is, when well directed,

In the application of the law ot vibration to psy
chical phenomena we think Mr. Jarvis has made a 
decided advance in the treatment of his subject. He 
has endeavored to place mesmerism on a scientific 
basis, and although he has left much for others to do 
he has pointed out the wav for his successors. His 
argument might perhaps be stated with greater clear-

PSYCHOLOGY IN ARCHITECTURE.
It was remarked by Mr. James A. Skilton in the 

course of the discussion at the Brooklyn Ethical As
sociation after Mr. Z. Sidney Sampson’s recent lec
ture on Shelter, “as related to the Evolution of Life,” 
that “mere examination of the buildings produced 
by any race or civilization may enable the compe
tent, without other aids, to determine not only the 
character, but the destiny of such races and civiliza
tions.” There is doubtless much truth in this idea 
which may be regarded as a commentary on thelec- 

* | turer’s statement, that “the race inevitably speaks 
in its architecture.” We have a curious illustration 
of this in the fact that the Kafirs of South Africa 
would seem to be limited in their building capacity 
to the circular form. It has been said they have no 
idea of a rectangular building. If it be true that 
“the environment fashions both the workmen and, 
through his ideals, the product” it would be interest
ing to consider what was the nature of the environ
ment which so profoundly affected the architecture 
of the South African. It must have operated at a 
very early period, as the circular form appears to 
have been almost universally used among the early 
inhabitants of Western Europe as well as Africa. 
Of course when the form was once adopted it would 
be handed down unchanged from one generation to 
another, but the construction of a rectangular build
ing is so much more simple "than~that of a oircular 
building that it is difficult to understand how the lat
ter could have originated among a primitive people. 
No doubt it was specially suited for the circumstances 
of its originators, but the case of the Kafirs renders 
it probable that it was associated with some special 
mental idiosynoracy. It may be a relic of some 
form of planetary worship, but there is nothing to 
show that this was ever prevalent in South Africa,

I hold him to be dead in whom shame is dead. -Plautus

but, if otherwise, what does it signify to have no
body else know it, so long as I know it myself? 

Miserable is he who slights that witness.—Seneca.

A good conscience fears no witnesses, but a guilty
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A NOVEMBER PICTURE.
Br H. L. IIowafd.

Above the oornlfleld* spread* the *ky; 
The light la gray, the wind* awhlak. 
The great door* swung against the barn 
Reveal the bay-mow'* upright walla. 
And pumpkin* In a yellow heap. 
Seeded and tough, the weeda brlatle. 
Where, In their tender growth, the brood, 
Sty-born, champed them with pigglah joy. 
The citron In the garden Ilea, 
Survivor of the ououmber. 
That rota and leave* a tawny shell. 
From orchard-tree, the applea drop 
Singly, to join their mellowing mate*. 
The plundered grape-vine apreada, half-bare, 
A long the wall or road-aide fenoe.
The orloket'a tranquil note bespeak* 
The calm of home e* tabliahmenL 
The swallow’s melanobol v obangea 
Denote the foreigner’* unreal.
The fliea. In ailent cluatera, bug 
The »pace around a nail or hook 
Of oeiling, atupid from the cold. 
The waap, wind-frowsy, fluttera low 
In aearcb of food from apple bruise. 
Or pumioe at the cider-mi 11. 
The grasshopper*. demure and old. 
With effojt »train their ahrunken thigh* 
To flee the intrusive brush or atop.
Dull ia the flow from road-aide »pout 
Into the drinking trough. Sere leave* 
Lie on the surface, muffling aound.
The brook seems lapsed. Through fallen »edge, 
It creep* in tuneleaa pilgrimage.
The season oozes to ita end.

A MASONIC TEST.
To the Editor: Years ago when I first 

became interested in Spiritualism I re
ceived so many remarkable tests through 
the mediumistic power of Mary Hardy, 
that I was anxious my intimate friends , 
should share the pleasure and enjoy the 
marvel. I persuaded many of them to I 
arrange for a seance with the medium. 
Among them was a very skeptical gentle
man who was a professional chemist. He 
had not investigated the subject, nor had 
the least curiosity in the matter. Toplease 
me more than himself he decided to call I 
on Mrs. Hardy. This gentleman was a 
very prominent Free Mason in Newport. 
An incident had occurred a week before I 
his visit in which he had been delegated I 
by his lodge to visit a sick brother and I 
provide medical attendance. The sick 
man was destitute and almost a stranger 
in the city, everything was done for his 
comfort, but he was beyond recovery, and 
in a few days passed away, and was at
tended to his burial by the Masons.

In the turmoil of life and the rush of 
business the incident passed out of my 
friend's mind, but it was brought to his 
notice in a most unexpected manner. It 
was at the seance with Mrs. Hardy. He 
had only been in the room a few moments 
when the medium suddenly took his hand 
and gave him the Masonic sign, and an
nounced his name and thanked him for 
his attention and kindness while he was 
sick, and also expressed his deep grati
tude towards the lodge for the Masonic 
honors of his burial.

My friend considered he had a remark
able teat, one that he could not attribute 
to mind reading. L. A. H.

Newport, R. I,

lie had been warned. At one time ho was I demonstrations, whilst other phenomena 
away from home on a oollcoling lour; he I have their foundation in the world of 
had two young brothers at home, one I spirits of disembodied intelligences since 
twelve the other fourteen yearsold, named I the subconscious self is not omniscient in 
James and Willie. He was sixty miles I its entirety and can therefore confer 
from home and had not thought of return- I through the objective self of the psychics 
ing fora day or two, when this familiar I only what comes in the range of its obser- 
voice said, “James and Willie will die." I vation and knowledge.
He immediately hitched up his horse and I I am also inclined to the belief that
drove home as fast as love and fear would I there is not alone invisible materia—be- 
let him. When he arrived home all the I coming tangible through concentration of 
family had retired except his mother. I atoms, but likewise an universal mind- 

IWhen she heard him drive up she came I stuff, and that of both, during séances and 
to the door and he immediately asked, I by us ns unconscious creators, beings are 
“How are James and Willie?" She re- I temporary created, which after arisen and 
plied, "They are well.” But he remained I moulded become the images of those with 
at home and took one or another of the I whom we seek communion and thus de
boys out riding every day and talked with I ceiving ourselves in many instances 
them about death and tried to satisfy his I through and by our own creatures, 
own mind about their moral and religious I Herman Handrich.
accountability. He had been brought up I Brooklyn, N. Y.
in the orthodox faith and felt the respon- I --------------------
sibility resting upon him to prepare these I __ prjprMr rRHWFi I
young country boys to meet a God who I UK. bUufc.NL LKUWLLL.
held their eternal destiny in his hands, I rpo TnE Editor.—Having seen no no- 
and who might consign one or both to a tjQe jn R of lhe papera of the illness of 
death that never dies. He had to hold Dr Eugene Qrowell, of New York City, 
this terrible secret of life and death n Ib tQ OftH attention to the fact, as

| his own breast and his task was a deli- I j^r Qroweu ¡s widely known and has many 
oateone to perform, to prepare the boys friends ^peciany lunong those who are 
for death and yet not arouse their fears. inlerested £ SpiriluaiisIn.
for he knew from the experience of the Dr Orowell for soveral yeare has reslded 
past that the decree had gone forth and at the Hoffman-Arms in New York, occu- 
there was no remedy only to watch and ( n beautiful suite of rooms overlook- 

I ff“y- ,ab0U‘.a °f h a log Central Park and many parts or the 
became stok and in a few days passed oi=. Here h(_ h&s reated wnitin for h 
away. The other who seemed to be en- suimons t0 pass on the othej life. oC 
tirely well for a number of days or weeks which he has Written and heard so much. 
SiSrf awJyW.“o He «Mme oï a num- He is riPe in ycare- havln* Passed almost 
beTof oZHnsmicef whére”he vo?cëZd a"^" ¿?°t\b?°hk W‘th

I ai . «• . i i . .1 great satisfaction upon what he has ac-
-n £“a/îh na yrr "Ol cempiished. In early life he was a ma-

. id 1 i . ■ bU p lenalist. and being scientific and sceptical
Si » bSd ra? "? b® had no faith in the existence of man
Hr1 ? a a ■ r V afler He undertook to discover the

nTb? T.lnr ’S “use of the phenomenon of a "rap." and 
possession without the liberty to inform ju seeki lnde lhe lh f f (
them of the same So he resisted this m- Uua] sol£.e hi^se|f became c;nvinoedpot 
fluence until at last it left him altogether. ¡ts 8piritual origin. He was a oareful and 

! If this ardolesh ould seethe light, and my shrewd investigator, exacting honesty 
friend of former years should see it I from irit and °edlum aiike, and giving 
trust he will forgive me for giving his his lhose who ¿rjted f A
own simple story to the public. some other Ume some of hjs Mends mfty

u. a. Cleveland. I wrjte more fully of whatthey have learned
I of this distinguished man who is now 
| closing for this stage of his existence a life i 
I of great usefulness. His writings will for 
I ages keep alive his memory, and will be 
I read with interest and profit by those seek- 
I ing for knowledge touching the relations 
I of man with the spiritual world. His 
I most exhaustive work is entitled “Primi- 
I tive Christianity and Modern Spiritual- 
! ism,” published in 1874 in two large vol- 
I umes. On the title page will be found the 
following:

“The same stream from the Great 
Fountain of Truth, with its channels wid
ened and deepened by the superior intelli- 

I gence of this age.”
These books will be found in the library 

of many clergymen, and they have un
questionably been productive in a large 
degree of those occasional expressions 
from the more liberal preachers, which 
have startled their hearers because tend
ing to corroborate many of the claims of 
the spiritualists. Dr. Crowell was one of 
the warmest friends of Col. John C. Bundy 
and was always interested in The Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal, and quite 
recently to me spoke approbatively of its 
tendency. His noted medium and friend, 
Dr. John Kenney, is in constant attend
ance upon him. Faithfully yours,

A. H. Dailey.
Brooklyn, Oct. 28,1894.

some circumstance that will
Here followed a long dialogue « 
gard to events that transpired In ¡C1 
of the brother and sister during th.i11»«! 
hood, some of which had been fn '•'M- 
for years. |

This writing has been going A 
since, and not long ago a brother?1 
ter of the lady, who are devoutCh i 
and who firmly believe 8pirUu.|| 
work of the evil one, have each g3u % 
same phenomenon.

Now, if Mr. W.’s theory Is trUe • 
first case the hand should have 
"I am your subliminal self" and I1**® 
latter “I am the devil.” Can Mr n» 
plain? ’ W
_______ 8.

Save the Children

VOICES AND PRESENTIMENTS.

To the Editor: A number of years 
ago I was acquainted with a young law
yer whom I will call Me. He was a young 
man of good standing and moral integ
rity, something of a genius in his thought 
and manner of expression. I met him a 
few years after I commenced the investi
gation of Spiritualism, and conversed with 
him on the subject of its phenomena, con
cerning which he gave me the following 
statement in connection with himself. He 
said during his boyhood and early man
hood days, he used to be troubled with 
presentments which invariably came true 
in regard to the death of some of his ac
quaintances, or perhaps some stranger he 
had never seen before; as soon as he saw 
him there was something said to his men
tal understanding: “This person will die 
in a short time,” which was invariably 
the cate. Sometimes he would hear an aud
ible and distinct voice. He gave me an ac
count of several persons of whose death

I THEORIZING UPON FACTS.
I To the Editor: What Dr. John E.
I Purdon says in his article, “Materializa
tion and the Principle of Reversibility” 
(see The Journal of September 22, 1894.) 
with reference to Alex. Aksakuf’s theory 
on that subject and its earlier premonstra
tion by William Harrison, editor of The 
Spiritualist, can also justly be applied to 
Thomson Jay Hudson's work, “The Law 
of Psychic Phenomena (ably’ criticised by I 
Lilian Whiling; see The Journal of 
September 29, 1994). Mr. Hudson had 
likewise a fore-runner in Doctor Anton 
Alex Perty, Professor of Natural Sciences 
at the University of Berne in Switzerland, I 
who demonstrated in his work “The Mys- I 
tical Phenomena of Human Nature (pub- I 
lished Leipzig and Heidelberg, 1861,) that I 
the universe is a configuration of the I 
thought of the Universal Spirit, and that I 
every planet has a similar spiritual princi- I 
pie of its own. which he calls with appli- I 
ance to our Mother Earth “Geodemon,’’ I 
and of whom men are offsprings with re- I 
gard to their physical as well as their spir- I 
itual nature.

Professor Perty also ascribes to every I 
human being a subjective, subliminal self I 
and consciousness. A state which brings I 
mankind nearer to the nature of the plane- I 
tary-spirit, the Geodemon, than men’s nor- I 
mal sense-self.

The subliminal men are the image of I 
its cause, i. e.: a microscopic creator; a 
Geodemon in miniature whose creation I 
manifests itself in telepathic, psychome
tric and other demonstrations of its partial I 
all-sense and omnipotence, the full attrib- I 
utes of the planetary—and still the fuller, I 
the all-embracing ones of the Universal— I 
the All-spirit. Perty also ascribes, like I 
Hudson, the psychic phenomena to the I 
magical nature of the subjective self of I 
men, and I mention this merely for the I 
purpose to prove to your readers that men 
of the rank of Perty, Zöllner, Helmholtz, I 
Agrippa von Nettesheim, Paracelsus, I 
Jamblichus, etc., gave their full attention 
to the studies of the causes of occult I 
phenomena, of which the effects were 
known in European and other countries I 
on the Eastern Hemisphere long before 
the epoch of the “Rochester knockings”— 
even before a white man set his foot upon I 
American shores.

I, for my part, regard the subjective or 
transcendental self as the recipient as well 
as the agent of a certain phase of psychic |

By Purifying Their Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pun 

> Blood, Cures Scrofula, Etc.
** My experience with Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

been very effective. My little girl, fiva ytm 
old, had for four years a bad skin disease, flw 
arms and limbs would break out Id* 
sores, discharging yellow matter. She would 
scratch the eruptions as though it gave ^7 
and tear open the sores.

Two Bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla caused the eruptions to heal m 
and the scabs pealed off, after which the Ufa 
became soft ana smooth. As a family medlch» 

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

CURES 
we believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla has no equal and 
I recommend it.” W. L. King, Bluff Dale, Tex,

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
gentle and effective. Try a box. 25 cento.

SUBLIMINAL SELF.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir: I would 

like to say a few words with regards to 
Mr. Herman Wettstein’s article in The 
Journal of October 27th (to-day’s).

He heads his article “Why the Sub
liminal Sometimes Personates a Spirit.” 
Why don’t he say always? as I, at least, 
never heard or knew of one doing other
wise.

He says: “The intelligence claims to be 
a departed spirit because the principal 
mind assumes it to be such ” Now we 
have a lady living in our family—a rela
tive—who is intelligent and a writer of 
some note, but an agnostic of the most 
pronounced type, and don’t believe in 
“spirits.” On the contrary, she is or has 
been a strong believer in the theory ad
vocated by Messrs. Wettstein and Hudson. 
About three months ago her hand began 
to write automatically, and at the close of 
a short message wrote “Willie.”

“Who is Willie?” she asked.
“Your brother,” came the answer.
“If you are really my brother tell me

-A. JXTEI'W BOOK,

Hypnotism and
Somnambulism.

Exhaustively treated in a volume of 304 
pages and 76 original drawings by Bjora 

and others.
—BY—

GAR Li SRXTUS
The Renowned

Danish Hypnotist,

The book shoo be In the hands of every Spirit- 
uallst an search after truth.

In Jypnotlsin ^awa and Phenomena Mr. Sextet 
haa preaentea ne subject In a new and absorblnyly 
interesting manner, giving In detail method* ul 
results; making It easy for the student to becom* 
an accomplished hypnotist.

Among the subjects treated are: 
PUYSEGURIAN SOMNAMBULISM 

HYPNOTISM AS A REMEDY 
HYPNOTIC METHODS 

AND CONDITIONS, 
HYPNOTIC CLAIRVOYANCE, 

CRYSTAL VISIONS, 
HYPNOTISM AND ANIMALS 

and a chapter on Natural Somnambulism, In which 
this phenomenon Is fully explained and IlInMaM

Cloth. Price,>2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th« Bluer»- 

Philosoprioal Journal Office.

bUufc.NL
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•‘Garland" Stoves and Ranges are no

ill-health and dissatisfaction over our 
water-thinned, impure milk.

No one who once uses the Qall Borden 
Eagle Brand of Condensed Milk can be di
vorced from it.

tory, pastures, etc.
No one of the men who visited the Wall-

tlons. Ask to Bee them.

the LIKE OF YOU, MOTHER.
By Emma Rood Tuttle.

TMtnlng 1« the world with people. 
Myriad uoble ones no doubt. 
But uiy soul Is cloaked and hooded 
And 1 Dud not many out;
Rarely Dud we those about us 
Like th® vanished trusty few. 
Sol sigh, alas, too often 
Mother, for the like of you.
OH the tender heart you gave me 
Snob a burden grows to me.
That I almost would exchange It 
For tho stoniest heart there be;
Ono which nover pled for justice, 
Ror a touch of pity knew. 
For so many, oh, my mother. 
Are unlike tho like of you.
In tho life which come th after 
This, I shall so happy be, 
I shall never think to censure 
Aught which now may torture me; 
Burled with the years the con 11 lets 
1 have valiantly been through, 
1 shall have my day of resting 
Mother, with the like of you.

BY D. D. HOME.

TABLE OFOÖNTENT8.

IMPORTED EUniU»

PUY OF THE PLANETS.

munity, and let him remember the or-  o 
ganlzation that befriends the persecuted I higher in price than the worthless imita- 
llttle ones, and offer his eyes, his hands I •*— * -•
and his purse to bring about their release I 
from the vilest of slavery. The streets at 
night are full of possibilities; it only re
mains for the kind hearted to understand 
them and to go to their relief.—Boston 
Budget. ____________

Rev. Minot J. Savage, of Boston, lately I 
preached a sermon on “A Man in the1*'“" 
Family.” In the course of his sermon he 
touched upon the money question. He . ------------------------------- ------
said*. “Most husbands—and it was a legal I lhey were dined and shown over the fac- 
right until within a few years ago, and it1 * “ —"*~ 
is more of a legal right still than it ought.

| to be—most husbands assume that the l kill factory could fail w gain new argu- 
property of the family, unless the wife I mpntM "■ th* *'•*’* Rnrt deanllne<« «-.• 
has inherited some which has been settled I 
upon her independently, belongs to him. 
I say, no, not one farthing of it, in that 
sense. Lt is an equal partnership, and the

MILKMEN HAVE AN OUTING.
Four hundred and fifty of the best 

known milkmen of New York, Brooklyn. 
Jersey City and Newark, employes of the 
'’aw York Condensed Milk Company, re- 

I cently were entertained on Mr. Gail Bor- 
I den’s farm, where the purest and most de- 
| licious condensed milk comes from. Here

SPIRITUALISM

CRUELTY TO CHILDREN.
L The name of the Society for the 
i venlion of Cruelty to Children carries to I 

the great majority of people little idea of | 
the magnitude or importance of the workF accomplished. We are somewhat familiar 

i with it as a local institution, but its true 
i scope cannot be understood without refer- 
| ence io its operations in England. There 
[ ill field extends over an area including a 

population of 23,000,000, and during the
L past ten years it has come to the relief of 
r 109.3W children. What a blessing it has 
L proved to these little ones can only be ex
it plained in figures. The records of the 
| society tell the miserable story of 25,437 
1 sufferers from the aotual violence, 62.887 
f from neglect and starvation, 12,663 littleI things exposed to suffering in the streets1 
| to draw forth the lazy and cruel charity 

ot the casual giver, 4,460 girl victims
1 of sensuality, 3,205 children im- 
K properly and hurtfully employed, as in 

traveling shows and circuses, and 712
I oases where the interference of the society 
I came loo late, and nothing was left for it 
1 but the punishment of the wrong-doers. 
Ik One may better understand, perhaps, 
I the helplessness of these children when it
■ is said that of many so brutally abused 
| nearly 90 per cent were under twelve years 
I of age, and the best idea of the strength 
F of this relief society and of the blessing it 
I has been to the unhappy victims may be 
k gathered from the fact that in spite of a 
K new law and in opposition to certain un- 
K willing magistrates to carry out its pro-
■ visions 5,460 convictions resulted from 
I 5.792 prosecutions. Of course many of 
I these actions involved more than one per- 
I son, and the certainty with which the 
K judges were convinced of the truth of 
I these cruelties is shown in the heavy pen- 
K allies inflicted upon the guilty people. 
I The society has justified the fact of its
■ existence by causing dnring these ten 
I years the conviction of 6,973 cruel and
■ tyrannical parents or guardians. The 
| sum of the punishments was 1,108 years
■ of imprisonment and over $10,000 in fines. 
I These figures will, doubtless, remain
■ comparatively the same in other countries, 
a and being the most recent, serve well to 
| illustrate the need everywhere of the So
ft ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
■ Children. The moral constitution of some 
I people seems to possess a certain amount 
r of vice which expresses itself in a lack of 
j naiural affection, and, which is perhaps

surprising, it is by no means confined to 
the poor and uneducated. The members

- of this noble organization find their work
■ among people of all classes and see the 

seamy inner side of the lives of people in
, every grade of society. It is their busi

ness to expose cases of cruelty of which 
the outer world little suspects, and the 
skilled manner in which they set about 
their unhappy mission is eminently' suc
cessful in revealing the truth. Yet it 
often happens that outsiders, and es
pecially professional men, often see abuses 
which touch hearts, but which they are 
helpless to stop. Then the society steps 
to their assistance, the innocent sufferers 
are relieved and the offenders brought to 
justice. Bring the case home to Boston, 
to every respectable citizen of the com-

menta as to the care and cleanliness c.' 
these processes with which to help him
self in extending his business.

I If the entire public were to have an op- 
__ e_________ r, ______ I porlunily oi watching this process from 

husband has no more right to dole out the I beginning to end there would be far less 
money to his wife in small quantities and | >-• -
demand of her that she shall keep account ’ 
of what she does with it and report to 
him than the wife has to dole it out to the 
husband and demand that he keep ac
count and report to her. I would be 
ashamed of myself and hold myself in day 
and night long contempt if I ever asked one 
question concerning matters like this. 
And I hope, the time will come whe? 
eveiy man will learn to be ashamed of it. 
The wife should have as absolutely free 
and unquestioned control in matters of 
that sort as the husband has, and if she 
be a wife worthy the name she will not 
abuse her power She will be all the more I 
considerate and careful if taken into cou- I 
fidence in this way and made to feel that I 
she is free. I know wives—I could find I 
them all over*this country—who are com- I 
pelled to resort to duplicity, to subterfuge, 
to falsehood, to every petty and mean | 
thing you can conceive, merely to get a 
little money. And the husband is to 
blame where a state of things like this 
exists.” _____________

The interest which New York women 
continue to take in politics is wholly due 
to the activity of those members of the 
sex who are in society. Fifth avenue con
tributes more female suffragists to the I This New Star Study in Occult 
“ause than any other thoroughfare in the Astronomy Contains:
city. This is one reason why the agita- I , 
lion has had such ample resources ^d
Succeeded in attracting such an undue I of this century. Thia knowledge has for ages been 
amount of attention. I “»®®gj?y; , -

The cause, contrary to a general impres-
sion, is not to be allowed to languish. I dred dollars.
Among the well-known women who will I .«• 'Hws system also contains a chart which will givo 
continue in the movement are Mrs. Russell S
Sage, Mrs. John Jacob Astor and Mrs. I correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. I device ever invented by man. , , .

They form a powerful trio, but itcanbe
stated on excellent authority that Mrs. I time, in like manner.
Grover Cleveland is earnestly in favor Of I The «tidy cqntainia book on the occult meaning « onrì I of the positions and relation of the stars as they operateconferring the suffrage upon women, and upon !nflucnce human life.
has refrained SO far from giving Utterance I 5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its 
to her views owing solely to the official I . , . , . .
posilicn cf her husband. The President's 
wife would certainly be a powerful addi- I 7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
tion to the ranks Of the suffragists. Just I the tendency to yield to their vibrations, is cleady 
now the latterare pouring out the vials of ^The comparative force and energy of the aspect, 
their wrath upon Dr. Parkhurst for his I of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex
refusal to indorse their cause. The doctor I phdned. _ . . . , .
is trying very earnestly to obtain feminine "
a?d ÌDL his war upon the wickedness of the I io. The pure teachings of ancient astronomers 
city. So far his successes have been mod- I illustrated and explained..
erate where the women are concerned. An «J?
interesting report in this connection is that I Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
of Joseph H. Choate lost all chance of the I laneuagc comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
Republican gubernatorial nomination l™yThe dosi ™ rcveal some of the wonder, of 
when the woman suffrage amendment was time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
finally killed. The ladies who pleaded force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic- 
hardest in favor of the measure were so 
resentful that they immediately began a all their glory and majesty.
quiet canvass among all the Republicans I This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
of prominence in New York, declaring ,
that they would war against Choate with I •1'00» postpaid, upon receipt of price, 
all the energy of their enthusiasm. That 
settled Choate and Morton is the nominee.
—Boston Traveller.

Part Pint.
ANCIENT SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS OF AXCIRMT PEOPLES 
Spiritualism u old as our planet. Lights and shaA 
owe of Pagan times

CHAPTER 11. ASSYRIA. CHALDEA. EGYPT AND 
PEUIA. “ Chaldea's seers are good." Tho Proph
ecy of Alexander's death. Spirttnallm tn the 
shadow of the pyramids. Seiko and Psammetlcaa 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. Tho "Golden Star' 
of Feral a.

CHAPTER III. India and china. Apollonius and
tho Brahmins. The creed of “ Nirvana." Loots. 3 
and Conf ue'-is. Present corruption of the Chinese 

CHAPTER /. GREECE AND ROME. The famOUt 
Spiritualists of Hellas. Communication between 
world and world three thousand years ago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pausanlas and the ByxanUne 
Captive. " Great Pan 1s dead." Socrates and hit 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the Greek 
Theugitu. The days of the Cresars.

Part Second.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE JEWISH AND 

CHRISTIAN ERAS'
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE HIHLB. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern and 
ancient phenomena. The si ego of Jerusalem. “The 
Light of the World." Unseen armies who aided tn 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER 11. TUI SPIRITUAL IN THE EARL* 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Poly carp. The re 
turn of Evagrius after death. Augustine's faith. 
The philosophy of Alexandria.
¡HAPTER 111. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES. 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. The 
cose of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. “The Lives of Saints." Levitation. 
Prophecy of the death of Ganganelll.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OP CATHOLIC SPlR 
ITUalism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record of 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc. Tho career of Savonarola. Death of Urban 
G randier.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OP THE WAV 
denses and CAMiSARDS. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's march 
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
Dre. End of the Cevennols War.

CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT spiritualism. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mou- accounts of apparltlc s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VII. THE SPUAITUALISM OF CERTAIN 
great seers. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen.” 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. His 
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded 
him. Zachokke, Oberlin, and tho Seeress of Pre
vost.

BARS AND THRESHOLDS.
Prof. G. Howard Young, in the Hart

ford Times, protests against the omission 
of all women’s names from the list of I Thi. .tory i. full of interest&od spiritual phiioeo- 
twenty-five great historical characters to I ahy. its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
be honored by statues in the new National 
Library Building at Washington, D. C. 
He suggests, instead of destroyers like 
Crnsar or Napoleon, the name of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, “the liberator of the col
ored race,” and also of the man who dis
covered anmsthesia. As the professor 
calls this man Dr. Willis, while others 
name him Morton or Jackson, it would 
take some time to determine to the satis
faction of all concerned just whose statue 
this should be. But as Mrs. Stowe’s novel 
was the leverage that determined a great 
historical event she surely should have a 
place among the nation’s library embellish
ments and souvenirs.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.

Part Third.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

H AFTER I. INTRODUCTORY. 
CHAPRERII. delusions. American false proph.

eta. Two ex-reverende claim to be witnesses fore
told by St. John. "The New Jerusalem.” A 
strange episode tn the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power.” A society formed tor tho at
tainment of earthly Immortality.

CHAPTER III. delusions (continued). The re
vival of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Hardee's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeclsm. 
The Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
Bflphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for th« 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood. 
CHAPTER V. "PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD." 

A pseudo Investigator. Groplngs in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. 8BEPTIC8 AND TESTS. Mtstaker 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VU. absurdities. “When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-lncarnatlve literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium In the world.

CHAPTER Vlll. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. TTw 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying ana 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed Imnoataie. Ya. 
rlous modes of fraud.

"H APTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. "Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of "phenomenal" trickery. 
"Spirit Photography." Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Klrkup's experience. The read
ing of sealed letters.
H APTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF spiritu- 
alism. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An Incident with "L. M." A London 
drama. "Blackwood's Magaxlne" and some seances 
In Geneva.
11APTER XI. "OUR FATHER."

CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU
ALISM (continued). "Stella."

I APPENDIX.
i This covers eight pages and was not Included In 

the American edition. It Is devoted to a brief ac-
1 count of a young medium who under spirit Influence 
■ wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 

poetic Inspirations are given. The appendix is 
an intonating and moat fitting concJuMon of a vata- 
'blebook.

Is the English edition originally published a, 
|4.00. It St a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average Umo., and much superior In every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published In 1877, it was in advance of its 
time. Events of the nast twelve years have justified 
tho work and provon Mr. Home a true prophet 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, glfU 
and noble character have given lustre.

tvo.,411 pages. Price, B.OQ.
For sale, wholesale anfi retell, at Td iMKi» 

Pell osopkical Journal Offiea.

oiedium. When published as a newspaper serial II 
a rested much Interet; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting It in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story 
Paper oovers. 310 pp. Prloe 25 oents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Riligio- 

RHILO.o'PHK'AL JOURNAL Office.

“The Progress of 
Evolutionary Thought.” 

The Openinq Address by 
B. F. UNDERWOOD, the Chairman, 

before the Congress of Evolution held In Cblcigo 
a8eptember28th,29th and 30th. Price, 6 cents. For 
ale at the office of The Journal.
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treats of the “Development of Steamships 
In the Nineteenth Century" and is illus
trated with engravings showing steamers 
of 1805, 1807, 1838, and the fast passenger 
steamers of to-day. John Ashton tells of 
“Social Life in England in the Eighteenth; 
Century;* an able article on “The Legis
lature of the German Empire" is contrib
uted by Prof. Burgess, of Columbia Col
lege; “The Germany of To-day” is vividly 
pictured by Sidney Whitmau; Prof. N. S. 
Shaler writes in popular style of “The 
Value of Geological Science to Man.” The 
Woman’s Council Table contains four ar
ticles and a complete short story. The . 
Editor’s Outlook discusses topics of cur
rent interest. The department, Current 
History and Opinion, deals with fifteen 
important evens of the month. Meadville, 
Pa., Dr. T. L. Flood, editor and proprie
tor. $2 per year —The Popular Science 
Monthly in an article on “Preparation for 
College by English High Schools” Mr. 
John F. Casey tells what boys who enter 
college without Greek are doing. Dr. C. 
Hanford Henderson contributes the first 
of two articles on “Manual Training,” in 
which he shows what a well-planned man
ual training course consists of. “The 
Cobra and Other Serpents” are described, 
with illustrations, by Mr. G. R. O’Reilly, 
who has lived among snakes in various 
parts of the world, and is able to correct 
several popular errors concerning their 
habits. There is an admirable little scien
tific temperance lecture by Dr. Justus 
Gaule under the title “Alcohol and Happi
ness." W. T. Freeman calls attention to 
“Some Analogies and Homologies in Ani
mal and Vegetable Life.” New York:. D. 
Appleton & Co. $5 a year.—The leading 
article of the November Eclectic Magazine 
is Mr. Gladstone’s “True and False Con
ceptions of the Atonement,” Mme. Cail- 
lard’s “Spiritand Matter,” “What Evolu
tion Teaches Us,” in which the writer, Mr. 
Lawrence Irwell, compares the popular 
idea of evolution with its true meaning, 
“The East End and Crime,” an altruistic 
article by-the Rev. A. Osborne Jay, and a 
aeview of Prof. Drummond's now famous 
“Ascent of Man"; these are among the 
more serious numbers in the magazine. 
The accounts of travel are more numerous 
than usual, including Mr. Savage-Lan- 
dor’s “Journey’ to the Sacred Mountain of 
China,” and Mr. Alfred Austin’s interest
ing description of his first visit to Ireland. 
E. R. Pelton, 144 Eighth street, New York. 
Terms,85 per year.—The Atlantic Monthly 
for November contains much of interest to 
the general reader. The title, which will 
perhaps attract most attention, is that of 
Mr. Henry Childs Merwin’s article, “Tam
many Points the Way." In these days of 
the municipal reform movement such ar
ticles as this and the one contributed to an 
earlier issue by Mr. Merwin on “Tammany 
Hall” are of particular value. Dr. Fred
erick Bancroft has made a valuable con
tribution to the series in his paper on 
‘•Seward’s Attitude Toward Compromise 
and Secession.” Dr. George Birk beck 
Hill, who has identified his name with 
Boswell's Johnson, contributes a very in
teresting paper descriptive of a recent find, 
entitled “Boswell’s Proof Sheets." The 
first of a new series of International Pa
pers, examining existing relations between 
the United States and other countries, is 
Mr. Ludlow’s inquiry into the “Growth of 
American Influence Over England.” The 
opening of another school year is signal
ized by a paper on “The Academic Treat
ment of English” by Horace E. Scudder, 
which supplements an earlier paper on 
“The Educational Law of Reading and 
Writing.” Poems, book reviews and the 
usual departments complete the issue.— 
McClure’s Magazine tor November opens 
the promised Napoleon series with fifteen 
portraits of Napoleon in early manhood, 
most of them reproductions of famous 
paintings, and of his father and mother, 
and other persons closely related or in
timately associated with him, accompany
ing an interesting account, by Miss Ida M. 
Tarbell, of his career down to the time he 
assumed command of the army in Italy. 
The portraits are from a very large and 
carefully chosen collection made by the 
the Hon. Gardiner G. Hubbard, and Mr. 
Hubbard himself introduces them with a 
valuable letter describing the classifica
tion and varying merits of the existing por
traits of Napoleon. The editors announce 
that they have a hundred and fifty notable 
Napoleon pictures yet to present; the se
ries must make, as a whole, one of the 
most attractive products thus far of the 
recent Napoleon revival. In this number 
is presented also the first of a series of true 
detective stories, derived by permission 
from the official records of the Pinkerton 
Detective Bureau, it is the breathless 
story of the discovery and frustration by

BOOK REVIEWS.
fAII books nottood under thia bond nro for aalo al 

or can bo ordorod through tho offloe of Tns Re 
are lO-mMSOFBIOA L J O tTBNA Ll.

Z -4"» HWZ. Tho Modern PraoLice of 
Natural Suggestion as Distinot from Hyp- I 
nolle or Unnatural Influence. By O. O. 
Post. Boston: Loo <& Shepard. Pp. 147. 
Cloth, 81.38.

The author of this treatise oxplains the 
principles of mental healing as based upon 
the principle that by the development of i 
his intelligence man secures a "marvelous 
control over material by the power of his 1 
mentality, and proves it by curing his 
physical ailments and preserving bodily 
health solely by the skillful exercise of 
mind.” Vitality and strength are claimed I 
to be the instantaneous results of the | 
process of mental healing, when man “dis
covers his true connection with eternal 
energy, and that knowledge brings with it 
a portion of the power of tho Supreme.” 
The work is lucid in style and merits re
gard as an able exposition of the views 
concerning the nature of health and dis
ease advocated by the author. It is a sort 
Of Vade Mecum of the methods adopted 
in that treatment, as well as a compendium 
of tho arguments which are used for its . 
support. One may not accept the author’s 
system unqualifiedly, but no one oan read 
the work without benefit.

Joteph Addison. Selected Essays. New 
York: Fonk & Wagnails Company. Pp. 
175. Cloth, 75 cents.

Addison is the founder of the modern 
popular English prose style, at once famil
iar and elegant, and to read his best 
papers is to take a lesson in good manners 
as well as in good literature. In a delight
ful variety of social satire he shows a 
grace, urbanity, and humor never since 
surpassed, and he has given us at least one 
character, Sir Roger de Coverley, as famil
iar to us as any other in fiction. This is 
the high praise that posterity accords to 
Joseph Addison—author, poet and politi
cian. born in 1673, died 1719. In this at 
tractive volume we have the following se
lected essays from among his best writ
ings: “Sir Roger de Coverley,” “Society, 
Fashions, Minor Morals,“ “Mr. Spectator 
and His Paper,” “Literary and Critical 
Topics,” “Morals and Religion.” The in
troduction is by Prof. O. T. Winchester, 
English Literature Department of Wes
leyan University. This is a book to which 
none are apt to take any exception and 
which supplies pleasing and helpful read
ing for all.

Ohrer Goldsmith. A selection from his 
works. Introduction by Edward Everett 
Hale. New York: Funk Wagnails 
Company. Pp. 287. Cloth. 81.

The mission of Goldsmith seems to have 
been fully accomplished in his work— 
namely, that of making life more pleas
ant and happy, of cheering homes other
wise sad, or making long hours short, or 
lonely days cheerful. Oliver Goldsmith is 
read wherever men read English, and where 
he is read he is almost always loved. No 
home library can be complete without this 
author. In this inviting volume we have 
the following selections: “The Traveler,” 
“The Deserted Village,” “Retaliation,” 
'Pictures of Life,” “The Man in Black,” 
'Books and Authors,” “The Eccentrici

ties of Fashion,” “Literature and Taste,” 
“Various Matters,” and “Extracts from 
the Life of Richard Nash, Esq.” In the 
introduction Ed ward Everett Hale gives 
in characteristic felicity of style a charm
ing sketch of the author's life.

MAGAZINES.
The October nuber of Mr. Smalley's 

illustrated monthly. The North west Maga
zine. is largely devoted to Manitoba and 
its capital city, Winnipeg, and the Yellow
stone district, Montana. E. V. Smalley, 
Sl Paul. Minn. 82 per year. Single 
copies, 20 cents.—In Thought for October 
among other articles we find “The Towers 
of Man-’ by Leo Virgo and “Asking” by 
James I. Sloan, who states that substance, 
by which he means mind, “is the funda
mental premise of all possible demonstra
tion.” unity Book Company, 511 Hall 
Building, Kansas City, Mo. 81 per year; 
10 cents per copy.—The Good Ciuzen con
tains a portrait of Henry Howe, the his
torian, with biographical notes by the 
editor, it contains also the address of 
welcome to the Congress of civics, with the 
President's response, and other civic mat
ter. Columbian College of Citiseuship, 
Highland Park. Ill. 82 a year; single 
oopy, 20 cents.—The opening article of the 
November issue of The Chauuuquan

I Allan Pinkerton of the plot to assassinate 
President Lincoln as he passed through 
Baltimore on the way to Washington for 
his first inauguration. S. 8. McClure, Ltd., 
30 Lafayette place. New York.—Under 
the title of “The Fight on the Yalu 
River” the Hon. Hilary A. Herbert. Secre
tary of the navy, contributes to the No
vember number of the North American 
■Review an article in which he argues that 
the issue of this fight demonstrates the 
valueof battleships rather than of cruisers 
as fighting vessels.—The Japanese Minis
ter at Washington, Shushurino Kurlno, 
also furnishes a valuable paper on other 
phases of “The War in the Orient.” “The 
Business Revival” forms the subjeot of 
four papers by the Presidents of the 
Chambers of Commerce at’Boston, Cin
cinnati, New Orleans, and the President of 
the Merchants’ Exchange at St. Louis. 
Max O’Rell describes the difference be
tween “French and Anglo-Saxon Immor
ality" in a vivacious prper; Amelia E. 
Barr discusses “The Modern Novel,” and 
Charles Dickens writes mostentertaimngly 
of “Public Dinners in London,” past and 
present. ___________

The publishers’ prospectus appearing in 
the October number of Little Men and 
Women announces for the new volume, 
serials and short stories by such famous 
writers as Mary E. Wilkins, Hezekiah 
Butterworth (editor of Youth’s Compan
ion), Sophie Swett, Elbridge S. Brooks, 
Sophie May and many others. Features 
that will meet with instant popularity will 
be the “Doll’s Dressmaking” series; also 
the page of new music in every number 
(Songs for Children’s Voices). The No
vember number, enlarged to thirty-two 
pages, will begin the new volume. Full 
prospectus and specimen free. The sub
scription price is $1 a year. Alpha Pub
lishing Company, Boston.

Baby land (The Babies’ Own Magazine) 
for October opens with a charming frontis
piece in eight colors, “The Thanksgiving 
Story. This issue closes the current vol
ume of the magazine. The November 
number will begin the new volume. The 
prospectus for the new volume announces 
a permanent enlargement to twelve pages, 
and features surpassing in interest'and 
popularity anything ever given in delight
ful “Babyland.” 50 cents a year, 5 cents 
a number. Alpha Publishing Company, 
Boston.

Don’t Forget 
that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be se
cret for an analysis reveals all 
there is in it. Consequently the 
endorsement of the medical 
world means something.

Scottis 
Emulsion

overcomes JPayfztff, promotes 
the making of Solid Flesh, and 
gives Vital Strength. It has no 
equal as a cure for Coughs« Colds, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Ema
ciation, and
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Scott&Bowne, N. Y. Ail Druggists. 60c. and $1.

WHAT ORMOND 
THINKS.

A work of sixty pages which discusses 
immortality and the spiritual 

nature of man.

The book, says the Chicago Evening Journal, La a 
well thought out and a carefully expressed essay of 
suggeston. The publication of this brochure hap
pens to occur at an exceedingly opportune moment. 
We are grateful for “Ormond's" thoughts, which 
are higher than our own, and for the suggestions he 
affords us of our life and destiny, which will help, 
comfort, and relieve many doubters, as well as 
strengthen the hearts of some who in these faith
less, hopeless days, are ready to taint.

For sale at the office of The rxlig io- Philosoph
ical Journal. Price, Moanta.

___________________

THE LIGHT
OF EGYPT

—OR—

The Science of the 
Soul and the Stars.

IN TWO PARTS.

By an Initiate in Esoteric Masonrj, '
Finely illustrated with Eight Full-page 

Engravings.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compih. 
tlon, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain Information upon the 
most vital points of Oooultlsm and Tbeoiophy 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite n>y,. 
terles of man upon every plane of hu existence 
both here and hereafter, In such plain. ilmpUiu 
guage that a child oan almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for theft rat time, it iny. 
firmed, sl nee the days of Egyptian Hieroglyph^

An effort 1b made to show th at the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twinnyi- 
eries which comprise The One Grand 8ciexci 

of Life.
The following are among the claim smade for the 

work by its friends:
To the spiritual investigator this book Is Indi,, 

pensable.
To the media m it reveals knowledge beyond tl 

earthly price, and will prove In real truth, "a guide, 
philosopher and friend."

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become1 *a divine revels- 
tlon of Science.”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble philosophical and Instructive work."— 1 

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and Interest.,-Dr 

J .R. Buchanan.
"A remarkably conoise, clear and forcibly inter

esting work......It Is more clear and intelligible 
han any other work on like subjects.''—Mr. J.J. j 

Morse.
* However recondite his book .the author certainly 

presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful readers'attention and 
to ex cite much reflection.”—Hartford Dally Tinea 

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
...... It Is a book entirely new In lie scope, and nut 
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper nan* 
ufactured for this special purpose, with Illuminated 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price. 13.00.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50t
By the Author of “ The Light of Egypt."
A work that no Mental Healer, Christian Scientirt 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, If 
they would become the real masters of their pro 
fesslon in the study of man and the healing art 
divine.

The Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY COURSE OF LESSONS IN CBLI8-

TIAL DYNAMICS.

Banner of Light:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DIV0TD

TO THE

Spiritual Philosophy.
Terms of Subscription, in Advance:

Per Year..........................................JUI 
*”lx Months.............................................................LI
Thvee Months...................................... •

Pol tage Free. 
Specimen copies sent free. 

ISSUED WEEKLY 
At 9 Bosworth Street, Boston, Maae., by 

COLBY & RICH.
™ 1 

Proceedings of the Society tr 
“sychical Research 

which have hitherto been obtained only by aet
hers and associates can be procured at the oflcl 
of The Religio-Philosophical JoruaLufai- 
own, a few copies having been placed in onrhtnd»

for sale.
PM.
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DEPENDENTES inter be. . I ' 

By Cari. Bubcu.. | j
it that bounded by narrow limits of the I f 
brain I <

tthteho»n measure distant spheres, weigh their I ' 
'masses, quickly tell 
<bta and where they come and go, aeons past or I 

ages hence.
^(lelpso, oannot toll whence it came^or where 

i It goes;
«Itchean tell of other men; whioh can tell of 

other minds:
fblohoantellof other worlds, other suns and 

salelites:
Whioh can toll of other things, great or small or 

far or near;
jell their limits, name their bounds, yet it can

not tell its own;
Whiohcan latent secrets And, in the earth, Bea, 

air and sky,
■ jo the odd and senseless stone, in the warm* and | 

‘ feeling heart.
In the bright and sunny smile, in the bitter chok

ing sob,
i Yet, in ipso, oannot find its own secret want and 

need!
f With a limit bounded not by remotest star which 

> shines,
I Within whioh, God-like, it moves throughout all 

the realms of space;
r nothing from its eyes so hid but must sometime 

oome to light,
| Yet, per ipsum, oannot find its own peace and 

happiness:
K mall else unlimited, it can come, go and obtain 
| Qoldquld pro ipso volit, but in this one thing 

alone
| Onits fellow must depend for its peace and hap-

- piness,
I whioh must come, for it can come, only through

another mind.

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
BY DR. R. W. STEVENS.

A CABB or

b» •

S1XTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, J5 cents per copy.

NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 
OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

read the messages to my friend, who signed 
them as confirmation, and remarked that 
if this turned out right it would be a great 
score for the spooks, but I feared my own 
strong desire for better news had vitiated 

i the accuracy of the despatch. I then left 
___. I the hotel, and went down to Dr. Lunn's 

there they oome and go, aeons pastor I chalet, where I told Dr. Lunn, Mr. Clay- 
den, Dr. Lindsay, and other triends that 
I must return to London next day.

At seven o’clock dinner is served at the 
bar. I saw the head waiter, told him 1 
was expecting an important telegram, and 
asked him to bring it to me at table. This 
he promised to do. Dinner passed. Eight 
o’clock approached. “1 am afraid,” 1 
said to my friend, “the spooks are no go 
this time,” and set off for the church. I 
had not got half-way there when my boy 
Jack ran after me, shouting. “Father, 
here’s your telegram; it was delivered by 
mistake in Uncle Herbie’s room.” 1 opened 

i it, and found that it had arrived at 7:10.
It ran as follows:

—— better. Don’t come back.
Two days later I received a postcard 

from the daughter, partly written before 
my telegram arrived. Here it is: 

Mother is rather better. We have taken 
a house at W—. Later: Your telegram 
has just come. There is no need for you 
to come back. „

There was only one point left uncon-1 draw 
firmed. Did the patient think she would I through the nose. 
be quite set up by a stay at the seaside? I three times a day, afte 
When I returned to London I put the I jneafe preferred, and bequestion to her daughter. She replied. | for6 retiring.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain 
and Inflammation. Heals the Sores. Protects the 
Membrane from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste 
and Smell. The Balm Is quickly absorbed and gives 
relief at once.

When Its complement it finds, then—then only | 
it can give

Puce and happiness to that, ■whioh all else can 
never give.

And this other's happiness, although derived 
bom itself,

Alone makes its own complete, for this is the law 
t of love.

MR. STEAD'S GRINDELWALD 
STORY.

I Mr. Stead, in the Westminister Gazette. 
| says Light, tells a good story concerning 
I; his very wonderful automatic writing.

■ Here it is:
[ When I was at Grindelwald in July, I 

| was grieved to receive bad news as to the 
| health of one of my nearest and dearest 
| friends. Three days in succession I re- 
t • ceived letters from London, each more 
I gloomy in its tidings, and when the third 
| arrived I decided to return at once. I 
| went to Dr. Lunn’s office, and asked him
■ when I could get a reply from a London 
[ suburb to a telegram. It was then four.
■ He said he did not think I could expect a 
I reply before eight o’clock. I discussed 
i the question of leaving that night, or of

waiting till the morning. Ultimately I 
I decided to adopt the latter course, and go- 
| ing across to the telegraph office, I sent off 
I a dispatch, saying, “Grieved to hear of 
K;1* 'i illness. Will return to-morrow. 
I Telegraph doctors latest report.’’ Re- 
l turning to the hotel to make all prepara- 
I lions for departure, I found a friend in my 
I room to whom I told my bad news.
| Sitting down at the table, I determined

■ to try whether or not I could, by the aid 
! of my automatic hand, obtain any news 
I from London. I first asked the ever* 
■_ faithful friend who some three years ago 
i passed from our sight whether she could 
e tell me how the patient was. My hand 
B wrote without a moment’s hesitation:
| Your friend is better. You need not re- 
I turn. The proof of this is that about 
> seven o'clock you will receive a telegram 
L to this effect, when you will see that I am 
I correct
I I then asked, mentally, if I should ask 

my friend’s son to use my hand telepathi- 
f ally to give me the latest news. The an

swer came at once as follows:
I No, you had better ask her daughter; 

she is at home, and can give you the lat
est news.

j I then asked the daughter to use my 
hand, and tell me how her mother was. 
My hand then, as always, unconscious of 
the least* difference in the control of the 
embodied or disembodied, wrote as fol
lows:

Mother had a better sleep last night. 
There is no need for you to retiyn earlier. 
We have taken a house at the seaside at 
(name unintelligible). Mother thinks she 
will be all right after her visit.

Ifeared to believe the good news. I

CHERRY

For Colds and Coughs
RECEIVED

MEDAL and DIPLOMA

FAIR

AT THE

DIRECTIONS for us
ing CREAM BALM.— Apply a particle of tfu 
Balm well up into the nos- , trils. After a moment 

o strong breath 
\ Os

“I never heard mother say anything about ' 
that. But the doctor said so when he 
called that day.”

Now if I am asked to explain how my 
automatic hand got that message, I can
not explain it, excepting on the hypothesis 
that the mind, whether for the time being 
in or out of a body of flesh and blood, has 
the capacity of communicating directly 
with other minds without being in the 
least degree hampered by the limitations 
of space, or by the accident of its embodi
ment or its disembodiment. The more I 
experiment with telepathy the more is the 
conviction driven in upon me that the 
mind uses the body as a temporary two- 
legged telephone for purposes of commu
nication at short range with other minds, 
but that it no more ceases to exist when 
the body dies than we cease to exist when 
we ring off the telephone.

It is certainly a very remarkable story; 
and it is difficult to see what the Philis
tines will do with it. There seems no 
alternative : either Mr. Stead is the cham
pion hypocrite of the century or he has 
literally got in hand the greatest wonder 
on the face of the earth.

THE VALUE OF GOOD BREAD

A particle 1» applied Into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50cents at Druggists or by mall.

BLY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York.

Is appreciated by every one, but so few 
are able to secure uniformly good results. 
This is often due to the fact that when 
milk is used the character of it is exceed
ingly variable; by using Borden’s Peerless 
Evaporated Cream you will overcome this 
difficulty. Try it.

This well attested account of spirit presence 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
In the Rellglo-Philosophical Journal. Over fifty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, It to
NO WONDER

Many people, when a little constipated, 
the mistake of using saline or other dras
tic purgatives. All that is needed is a 
mild dose of Ayer’s Pills to restore the 
regular movement of the bowels, and 
nature will do the rest. They keep the 
system in perfect order.

To make the hair grow a natural color, 
prevent baldness, and keep the scalp 
healthy Hall's Hair Renewer was invented, 
and has proved itself successful.

An Exquisite Holiday Gift!

A copy of . . .

As It Is To Be
—FIFTH EDITION—

By CORA LINN DANIELS.

A most wonderful work on After Death. Laws of 
Life. Here and There. Sweetly Religious. Nobly 
Comforting. Fascinating descriptions. “Curious, 
remarkable, convincing."—Standard Union.

Beautifully Illustrated.

“The Most Remarkable Book Ever Written 
Woman."

The author has now received SIXTEEN HUN
DRED letters of thanks and nomm.n4.tinn 

Price: Paper, 50c. Cloth, FI.OO. Satin, S1.5Q.
Forsale at this office,

the Interest continues, for in It on Indubitable testi
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE, 
by thr direct assistance of Spirits, through the tntellt*
Rent Interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit control und medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
aealth. to the profound astonishment of all. So far 
transcending la some respect, all other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim

1 came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
TTfrr it not that the histrry of the case is authenti

cated beyond all carfl or possibility of doubt, It would
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction. 
As

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for ceneral distribution, it is unequalled: and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously 
Generously, persistently far and near.

The present Issue Is a superior edition from new ste 
reotype plates. printed on a fine quality of toned pa
per, and protected by “laid" paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessity 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission of 
Harper Brothers. Incorporated with the case of 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's Magazine for 
May, I960, entitled

This case Is frequently referred to by medical au
thorities. and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it in that invaluable, standard work. The Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism. his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal thr of Lu
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a vah ble ad 
dltion. The two narrations make a

Vlwks on etc.
Hygiene of the Brain and the Cute of 

Nervousness.
By M. L Holbrook. M. D. Prloo. by mall. BLSO. 
"Got tblo book end rend It. for It aboundo lb 
practical valuable knowledge."—IChlcagO Intoi 
Ocean.

Ealing for Strength; or. Food and Diet 
with Relation to Health and Work. 

By M. I., nolbrook. M D. Price, by mall, II. 
"I am dollghted wtthlV—(H. B. Baker. M.D., 
Secretary Michigan Slate Board of 1 leal th. Tbit 
la a cookery book with WM hygienic receipt» M 
well aa a treatlae on food 
food, drink, etc.

Parturition Without Pain.
A Code of Ulrccttona tor avoiding moat or lb • 
Pains and Dangers of Childbearing. By M L. 
Holbrook, M. 1). Price, by mall. 11. “A. work 
whose excellence aurpaaaes onr power to com
mend."[New York Evening Mall.

Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia, and 
Headache:

Tbetr Cure by Home Treatment. By M.L. Hol
brook. M. D. Price, by mall. »1. “Reading this 
book 1 cured myself after several doctors had 
failed."—LT C. Cunto. U. 8. A.

The Relations of the Sexes. 
By Mrs. K. B. Duffey, author of "What Women 
Should Know." “No Bex In Education," etc. 
Price, by mall, 11. Mrs. Charles Brewster, Port 
land. Me., writes: “Had I possessed thtobook 
ten years ago It would have saved me ten years 
of InvaHdlsm. and 1 should have been the 
mother of healthy Instead of sickly children." 

fouth: Its Care and Culture.
By J. Mortimer Granville. 11. To this has been 
added a paper by that charming English writer 
Grace Greenwood, on the "Physical Education 
of a Girl." and a paper on the “Dress of Girls.* 
Its retail price 1st I-

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Fun
damental Problem In Sociology. By R. T. Trail 
M. D. Price, by mall, F2. This work has rapidly 
passed through forty editions, and the demand 
to constantly Increasing. No such complete and 
valuable work has over been Issued. Ill Ulus- tratlons.

Fruit and Bread.
A Natural and Scientific Diet. By Gustav 
Schhckeysen. Translated from the German, by 
M. L. Holbrook. M. D. In addition It also con
tains a Complete and Radical Cure for Intom- 
?erance, by the Use of a Vegetable and Fruit 
»let. By Chaa. O. Groom Napier, F. R. 8. 250 

pages. Price. SI.
From the Cradle to the School. 

By Bertha Meyer. The Righto of Children. By 
Herbert Spencer. The Government of Children. 
By M. L. Holbrook. M. D. Price, by mall, cloth, 
11. “It Is a book worthy to be rankod with the 
best that has ever been written concerning the 
training of children.”— [Bazar.

Muscle-Beating; or, Home Gymnastics for 
Sick and Well.

By C. Kemm, manager of the gymnulum of 
Rega. Price,cents.

Marriage and Parentage.
Their Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and 
their bearing on the producing of children 
of finer health and greater ability. By M. L. 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, 11. The 8ctentlflo 
American says: “Books on thia subject are 
usually written by * cranks,' but this is radically 
different; it la scientific sober, clean,and worthy 
of conscientious consideration by every possible 
parent.and particularly by the young.* 

The Diet Cure.
The Relations of Food and Drink to Health, Dis
ease. Cure. By T. L. Nichols, M D. Price,cloth. 
50 cents.

Medical Hints on the Protection and Man
agement of the Singing Voice.

By Lenox Brown, F. R. C. 8. 20th thousand. 30 
cents.

Deep Breathing; or. Lung Gymnastics.
Price, cloth, 50 cents.

How to Strengthen the Memory; or. Nat
ural, Scientific Methods of Never 
Forgetting.

By M.L. Holbrook, M.D. Price, cloth, 31. The 
New New York Independent saya: “The meth
ods advised are all natural, philosophical and 
the work entirely practical."

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic 
Science. .

By Hudson Tnttle. Price, 31.25 “Mr. TuUle's 
hand has lost none of Its canning. He to one of 
the half dozen writers on the subject In Am erica 
who never write unless the y have something to 
say. and may be trusted to say It well.”— 
[8talnton Moses in Light (Eng).

The Child: Physically and Morally. 
According to the Teachings of Hygienic Selene e. 
By Bertha Meyer. Price, paper, 50 cents -.doth, 
75. Mrs. Meyer Is one of those writers who lift« 
her readers to a higher level of thought, and 
anthusea them with her own lofty ideals. No 
one can read this work without being benefltted 

and w lthout being able to benefit her children. 
The Hygienic Treatment of Consumption.

By M. L. Holbrook. M. D. Price. 31.25. Public 
Opinion says: "We have not for years had 
the privilege of reading a book more thor
oughly helpful, truthful, scientific, and yet 
clear and simple in language, than this 
latest work of this author. The directions 
which he gives ar® eaaUr followed; bis 
analysis of causes leading to pulmonary 
troubles is intelligible tn every layman ;theln- 
cldento that illustrate his points and dlscusslona 
are both interesting and valuable. In short, It 
Is a book which not only every physician but 
every head of a family should possess. ” 

A Physician’s Sermon to Young Men.
By Dr. W. Pratt Price, 25 cents. Prof. B. A 
Proctor, the well-known English astronomer, 
wrote of it: “Through false delicacy lads and 
youths are left to fall into trouble, and not 
a few have their prospecta of a healthy, happy 
Ufe absolutely ruined. The little book befo« 
us to intended to be put’, nt: ite handsof young 
men by fathers who are unwilling or incapable 
of discharging a father's duty in this respect 
and as not one father in ten is, we believe.ready 
to do what is right by his boys nlmself, it la well 
that such a book as this should be available. If 
it la read by aU who should read it, ita sale wll 
be counted by hundreds of thousands. ”

Send all orders to
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92-94 La Salle 8 treet, Chioago.
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The New York Herald and the Boston 
Herald of the same date recently pub
lished a long account, extending through 
several columns, of what purported to be 
spirit manifestations in Philadelphia in 
the presence of a medium, Dr. Henry 
Rogers by name. The article is headed 
thus in the New York Herald: "Up to 
Date Spirits. Great Minds in the Other 
World No Longer Send Slate Messages to 
Mortals. Employ Typewriters Now. 
Communication From Darwin. Sparks 
Play About the Instrument which is Hid
den only when Paper is Changed.” The 
article, whioh is illustrated, has the ap
pearance of being an advertisement. The 
medium is probably the same Dr. Henry 
Rogers whose practices in Chicago last 
year will not soon be forgotten by his 
many victims. He left by the back door 
and fled through alleys to escape officers 
of the law who had papers for his arrest. 
The account of the Philadelphia seance 
says that Rogers opened the performance 
with a prayer to "the Overruling Power 
of the Universe and Bright Spirits of the 
Angel World.” Whether the machine 
was operated by electricity or otherwise 
we do not attempt to say. Several months 
ago we were informed by an expert in 
trick performances that such writing 
would yet be thus produced with nobody 
in the room.
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WALTER BAKER & CO. 
ja Tho Largest Manufacturers of 
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The Open Dooi*
THE SECRET OF JEsu8

John Hamlin Dewky, M jj

Th© author dodloatos this book to ■|©v.. 
look, pray and work for tho ■pirltual «■. 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he 
1b a key to spiritual emancipation. Ulmtw... **1 
mnstory, ,

The exposition of tho divine poiilblltue! M 
mnnlty givon in this book la baaed upon tbe 
tlon of a psychical and spiritual aide to both a" 
and man. “In recognizing a 8uper-aeninoIu 
spiritual realm to whioh wo are related,” ** 
author, “wo must reckon it as a portion of th* 
verse to whioh we belong, and our relaiion,^!?* 
Its Influence upon us a* porfoctly natural ua i 
lmate under normal conditions.” til1

“This book Is an earnest effort from the “tea. 
of a seer, to become * holp not an oracle 
and to so unfold tho law and condition! . 
which the spiritual consciousness Is attainedtaj 
emancipation of mind realized....thatthetruth *** 
be practically and readily tested by all who 
know It for themselves....That tho wordiofu? 
book may lift many to the mount of vlriontobeh 
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire then 
boldness and courage to enter 'n and 
treasuries, Is the prayer of tho author.” ’

The work Is printed from large olear type 
covers 156 pages.

Price, 80 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale, wholesale and at Tn km,...

PHILOSOPinOAL Ji'”‘LNALOffla». ^«10-

i appeared several times with more or less 
intensity. A felt hat placed on a light 
stand began moving about us a considera
ble time, touching the feet, the knees, the 
hands of those present and ended by being 
thrown under the table on the knees of the 
lady present, answering to her wish. We 
finally heard, the account says, lhesounds 
of a guitar, placed on a sofa about six 
feet distant. One or two strings were 
struck at a time at intervals, after which I 
the instrument fell to the floor. Our ta- I 
ble rose so high we were compelled to I 
stretch our arms their full length, and I 
the table going in the direction of the sofa I 
escaped from our hands, passed over the I 
shoulders of the medium and fell upon the I 
sofa, as we discovered after lighting a I 
caper. The seance was closed with a I 
wonderful phenomenon aud a magnificent I 
spectacle, the levitation of the medium to I 
the ceiling, near whom were manifested I 
the most diverse effects of light, according I 
to the evidence given by those nearest the I 
medium; he was drawn upwards. They I 
then rose and without leaving him, ex
tended their arms up as he mounted 
higher. When their arms were stretched 
to the utmost the medium ceased to 
ascend, but remained suspended in the air 
without supporting himself on their I 
hands, but holding them lightly and they I The Independent Pulpit, 

did not feel any weight of his body. 
The medium was raised so high we all felt 
his feet above our heads. At the same 
time the ceiling was illuminated with 
numerous scintillations of light, all pro
ceeding from a common centre, and anew 
there appeared on the ceiling the jet of 
light, but more intense and we could at 
last discover the source of it which was a 
very luminous small globe. Then the I 
medium uttering a light cry, came down I 
again directly into his chair. The séance I 
then closed. We noticed that the power I 
of the medium increased as the séance I 
prolonged, especially after each interrup I 
tion. Sambor is a remarkably obliging I 
medium, never resisting imposing tests I 
but humbly suggesting them.

Miss Gilliland’s

"Ibsen’s Women” is the title of a 32- 
page brochure by Miss M. S. Gilliland, of 
London, England, in which she deals 

with the lessons which that somewhat 
enigmatical writer intends to convey 
through his characterization of the various 

heroines of his dramas.
explanations are at least very plausible, 
and her work will prove very helpful to 
those—and they are many—who find them
selves unable to clearly read or define his 
meaning. She takes a number of Ibsen’s 
leading female characters and clearly 
shows what she thinks he means to teach 
through his delineations. The sum of 
her conclusions is given in some 
sentences, which we quote. "Ibsen’s 
vote—so to speak—is always given 
for courage and force of character 
in women. It is their most attractive 
quality, as he draws them.” "One is 
rather inclined to think his favorite theses 
were he a preacher would surely be: The 
will that is not a social will is nothing 
and leads to nothing......Nobility of | ances, “self-love” and 

 

motive will not save it—witness Brand: I Commonplace truths are thus sometimes 
Clear sight and unscrupulous determina
tion will not avail it—witness
Rebecca. The nearer it approaches to 
pure personal impulse of the moment the 
nearer it approaches to madness, and the 
more surely it ends in nonentity—witness 
Peer Gynt.” "Freedom and responsibility 

—these two ideas Ibsen sends far and 
wide. His women carry them everywhere 

they go. Wherever 
’Give-ill freedom;’ 
go they say: ’Behold 
sponsibility of those 
withhold freedom.’

In ethics, especially, has it become the 
fashion to coin new words and formulas 
for old ideas. "The egoistic and altruis
tic dispositions," “the self-regarding and 
other-regarding motives." are the grandi
loquent phrases under whioh ethical writ
ers now speak of our aid familiar acquaint-

* ‘neighbor-love. ”
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▲ Liberal monthly, devoted to the true, the beau
tiful and the good in science, philosophy an dethics- 
J. D. SHAW, Editor and Properietor, Waco. Texas. 
Terms, 11.50 a year. American Branch,
LIGHT ON THE PATH.

With Notes and Comments.
A treatise for the personal use of those who are. 

ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who det Ire to 
enter within Its Influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound. 40 cents; paper cover 25 cents. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THB RILIOIO- 

Philosophical Journal Offlce-

Evolution Factors in 
American Civilization 

STUDIES IN APPLIED SOCIOLOGI.

Lectures ant! discussions before the Brooklyn 
Ethical Association. Price. 92.00.

The Society for Psychical research la snp^ 
the investigation of the phenomena of Thonrtt- 
transference, Clairvoyance, Apparition! and 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, eto., andarM»^ 
in connection with these different groups of phenom, 
ena is published from time to time In the 8. p, r 
Journal and Proceedings, to whioh associate mem. 
bers (dues 15.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychioal experlenoeiof uy 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Bnn.y 
or to the editor of Tn« Rklioio-Philooophica^ 

Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal Is made to thou 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual, 
lstlo belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtain^ 
from

BIOHARD HODGSON, LL.D. 
Secretary for America, 

S Boylston Place, Boston, Man.

Works of
Hudson Tuttle.

—BT—

This Is the work for those careful thinkers who 
cannot believe without evidence, and who wish to 
know what is the latest work which science has to 
offer. Price, 11.50.

they come they say:
and wherever they 
the tremendous re- 

who have, and who I tirely discharged of its contents.

The Rebus of St. Petersburg, relates 
some phenomena which occurred in pres
ence of the medium Sambor as noted in 
Le Messenger. At the first of these 
séances there were five persons present, 
one a lady. Immediately the left arm of 
the one next the medium was discovered 
tied to the back of the chair, without 
however, letting go of the right hand of 
the medium which he held tightly. Then 

began very varied luminous phenomena. 
There, were noticed especially some small 
stars of bright red, with some little sil
very misty tails and which moved in all 
directions. All at once leaped up in a 
corner of the ceiling of the room, a jet of 
vaporous light, like the top of the smoke 

cloud which escapes from a volcano. It >

me." exo’aimed the old lady, "what won
derful improvements they do make! Now, 
in my younger days, we just made a hole 
in each end, and sucked." The grand
mother knew the thing very well, and she

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHIL080

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

BY GILK8 B. 8TKBBINH.

put into such strange and fine garb as to 
be mistaken for new philosophical theo
ries. The practice reminds us of the stoiy 

of the school-boy who was eager to dis
play to his grandmother his new acquisi
tions in natural philosophy, by explaining 
to her the homely process of sucking an 
egg. "You see, grandma," he said, “we 
perforate an aperture in the apex and a
corresponding aperture in the base; and, 
by applying the egg to the lips and forci
bly inhaling the breath, the shell is en- 

"Dear

could describe it in terse Anglo-Saxon; 
but she did not recognize in it the boy’s 
scholastic vocabulary. So in most of the 
modern treatises and magazine articles on 
the subject of morals there is a plentiful 
use of strange and learned terms. Many 
honest and not all ignorant people are led 

to suppose that, under these new and un
couth words, soma before-unheard-of sys
tem of ethics is announced—some “won
derful improvements" in theories of con
duct. But strip off the finery of the new 
phraseology, and below the disguise may 
be readily detected the old and simple pre
cept of duty.

“Physiology reduces man to a Jelly; Psychology 
ilftshlm to immortality.**

This Is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws Innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
oook may be unqualifiedly commended.

“It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
is fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher ns* 
oects of the God idea in history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts."—DetroP 
Post and Tribune.

12mo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 60 cents; postage, 
cents

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Modern 
Science.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vu 
array of facts in Its field of research, which 
hitherto have had no apparent connection, by 
referring them to a common cause and from 
them arise to the law and conditions of man's 
spiritual being. Pp. 262. Price, 11.00.

Religion of Man and Ethics of Sclecce.
Belief In the divinity of man and his eternal 
progress Is the foundation of this book. Pp. 330. 
Price, 81.00.

Life in Two Spheres.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth and In 
the purpose of presenting the spiritual philoso
phy and the real life of spiritual beings. Pp. 
243. Price, 60 cents.

The Convent of the Sacred Heart,
25 cents. 

From Soul to Soul.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contain! 
the best poems of tho author, and some of the 
most popular songs with tho mualo by eminent 
composers. Beautifully bound, Pp.225. Prlco, 
11.00.

Progress From Poverty.

The Lyceum Guide,
For tlio Homo, tlio Lyceum, the Sooletlei. A 
collection of Music and Songs, Golden Chile 
Recitations, Choral Responses. Memory Gomi, 
Par lamentary Rules, Physical Cnlture, Cello* 
thenics, Marching, eta., for organizing and con
ducting Lyceums. By Emma Rood Tuttle. » 
pages, large octavo, beautifully bound to mu* 
lln. Price. 60 cents. U

All books sent postago freo.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

The Heligio-Philosophical JournalIl
A Review and Criticism of nenry George’s Pro 

<ress and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“It would be hard to make a more effective reply -x 

Mr. George's assertion that Ia-'d and wage servitude 
is worse than chattel slavery uiao la done b/ quo:. 
>ng from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
ras. —New York lHbuns.
Price, doth, 60 cents; paper, 26 cenU.

SECULAR THOUGHT.
A Journal of Liberal Opinion and Progreoo. J 

SPENCER ELLIS, Editor; 0. M. ELLI8, PabltoWT. 
109 Adelaide Street, West Toronto, Canada. Term! 
12.00 per year.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THI RlUilO»
Philosophical journal offloe
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^ond-hand. We have only one copy of 

All these books are offered at one- 
lulf the regular price, on receipt of 
ghioh any book named in the list will be 
sent postpaid. Books that have been sold 
ue dropped from this list every week and 
new ones are added:

CLOTH BOUND.

¿Square Talk to Young Men, H. L. 
Bastings, pp. 94. Price, $1. n

An Anchor of the Soul, Jas. Vila Blake, 
pp. 146. Prioe, $1. n

¿Oityless and Countryless World, H. 
Olerich, pp. 447. Pr’ce, $1.25. n

¿Modern Magdalene, V. Woods, pp. 346. 
Price, $1.50. n

¿Royal Heiress, E. Edwards, pp. 216. 
Prioe, $1.50. n

Birds in the Bush, B. Torrey, 
| Price, $1. s
I Crowning Sin of the Age, 
I pp. 94. Price, $1. n 
| Elsie: A Christmas Story, 
» pp. 109. Price, 50 cts. 
I Errors of Evolution, R. 
I' 271. Prioe, $1. n

Five Minute Object Sermons to Children, 
I S. Stall, pp. 253. Price, $1. n

First Steps in Philosophy, Wm. Salter, 
E pp. 155. Price, 75 cts. s
| Facts and Fictions of Mental Healing, C. 
I M, Barrows, pp. 248. Price, $1. s 
r Factors in American Civilization, pp. 415. 
F Price, $2. n
l Genesis: The Miracles and the Predictions 

According to Spiritism, A. Kardec, pp. 
488. Price, $1.50. s

Human Nature, C. S. Weeks, pp. 240. 
Price, $1. n

Humanitarian, Vol. 4, Jan. to June, ’94, 
r pp. 480. Price, $1. n
I Infant Mind, W. Preyer, pp. 170. Price, 
| *1* n

Living Questions of the Age, J. B. 
Walker, pp. 315. Price, $1. s

More than kin, Jas. Vila Blake, pp.
I Price, $1. n

Modern Theosophy, C. F. Wright, 
188. Price, $1. n

Matter, Ether and Motion, Dolbear,
334. Price, $1.25. s

Mind-Reading and Beyond, W. A. Hovey, 
r pp. 201. Price, $1. s
Mind is Matter, W. Hemstreet, pp. 246, 

Price, $1. s
Number and Space, H. Nichols,

Price, 75 cts. n
Political Economy of Natural 

Wood, pp. 305. Prioe, $1.50. u
Proceedings of the Delegate Convention 

of Spiritualists, Chicago, 1893, pp. 208.I Price, $1. n
Ptertling Faots in Modern Spiritualism, 
lN B. Wolfe, pp. 603. Prioe, $2.25. s 
Pdlei in Psychic Science, Tuttle, pp. 
1246. Price, $1. s
Ba*yer, Dr. Jno., E. J. Bartlett, pp. 166. 
-Moe. 75 cu. n
fleepand Dreams, H. M. Jewett, pp. 147. 
¿Price, 75cts. n
BeJroh Lights and Guide Lines, E. G. 
|“rft6ford, pp. 103. Price, 50 cts. n 
Po-Cfelunj; A Sky-built Human World

16. Price, 10 cts. s 
For Life and Love, R. H. Savage, pp.

488. Price, 50 cts. a
Gambling Communities, A. Hepner, pp.

27. Price. 15 cts. n 
Higher Criticism, H. L. Hastings, pp. 36.

Price, 5 cts. n 
Interpreter. Jas. Monroe, pp. 93. Price, 

60 cts. n
Lyra Triumphalis, T. L. Harris, pp. 53. 

Price, 15 cts. s
Love Affairsof a Worldly Man, M. Jus

tice, pp. 311, Price, 50 cts. n 
Ou a Margin, Chambers, pp. 416. Price, 

50 cts. s
Psychical Review, Vol. I., No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

Vol. II., No. 5, 6, 7. Price, $1 each, a 
Pebbles from the Path of a Pilgrim, H.

L. Hastings, pp. 310. Price, 50 cts. n 
Protection or Free Trade, Henry George, 
pp. 216. Price, 25 cts. n 
Robert Elsmere, Humphrey Ward, pp.

680. Price, 50 cts. s
Souls, M. A. Aber, pp. 175. Price 50 cts. s 
The Anarchist, R. H. Savage, pp. 400.

Price, 50 cts. s
The Development of Language. H. Hale, 

pp. 45. Price, 25 cts. s
The Crowning Sin of the Age, B. H. 

Sinclair. Price, 50 cts. s 
Address,

Bible Defended, R. S. Webber, pp. 339. 
50c. s

Forest Tree Planter’s Manual, J. O. Bar
rett, pp. 126. 25o. n

Rose and Ninette, A. Daudet, pp. 274. 
50c. n

Instead of a Book, Ben]. R. Tucker, pp. 
512. 50c.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal
■ 92-94 La Salle street, Chicago.

“PABULUM OF LIFE” 1» purely akallne,*nA * 
common-MDM remedy for th- treatment of all Ala- 
ease« reaultlnn from excess of acid tn the system, 
such as Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Cystitis, Cancer, 
Consumption, etc. It neutralizes the excess of acid, 
arrests fermentation and decomposition, the gen
eration of poison ga*ea and corrosive fluids, and as 
- remedy It cures when all others fall.

By Mail, *1.00; six packages for SS.OO.
Dr. R. GREER.

127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Hl.
Was A. Lincoln a Spiritualist? N. O.l 

Maynard, pp. 263. Price, $1.50. s
Woman, Church and State, M. J. Gage, 

pp. 554. Price, $2. n
Youmans, Edward Livingston John Fiske, 

pp. 591. Price. $2. n
Emerson’s Hydro-Dynamics, etc., pp. 480. 

Price, $1. 8
Esoteric Buddhism, A. P. Sinnett, pp. 

300. Price, $1.25. s
Ideology, Dr. La R. Sunderland, pp. 200. 

Price, $1.50. s
Jesus and Modern Life, M. J. Savage, pp.

1 229. Price, $2. s
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, etcM W. B. 

Carpenter, pp. 158. Price, 75 cts. s
Man’s Origin and Destiny, J. P. Lesley, 

pp. 442. Price, $3. s
The Queens, Aldemah, pp. 202. Price, 

$1.50. s
The Spirit of Modern Philosophy, J. 

Royce, pp. 519. Price, $2.50. n
The Spiritual Life; H. N. Brown, pp. 198. 

Price, $1.25. n.
Appollonius of Tyana, T. M. Fredwell, 

pp. 354. Price $2. s
Consolation of Science, J. Straub, pp. 

435. Price $2.25. s
Hegel’s Esthetics, John S. Kedney, pp. 

302. Price $1.25. s
Ancient Egypt. History of G. Rawlinson, 

2 vols, pp. 640, $1.50. s
Christian History, The Middle Age, J. H. 

Allen, pp. 316, $1.25. s
Egypt and the Wonders of the Land of the 

Pharoahs, W. Oxely, pp 320, $2.00. s
Ethical Teachings in Old English Litera

ture. Theo. W. Hunt, pp. 384, $1.25. n
Humanitarian, Edited by Victoria Wood

hull Martin. Vol. 3—July to Decem
ber, ’93, pp. 486, $2.00. n
Letters on the Laws of Man’s Nature, H. 

G. Atkinson and H. Martineau, pp. 399, 
$1.50, n

No Beginning or the Fundamental Fallacy, 
W. H. Maple, pp. 166, $1 n

Outline of Christian History, J. H. Allen, 
pp. 151, 75o n

Order of Creation, a Controversy between 
Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Prof. M. Muller, 
Prof. Huxley. M. Keville and TC. L. 
Linton, pp. 175, 75o s

Prose, Poems and Selections, Robt. G. 
Ingersoll, pp 247. $3 s

Scientific Theism, F. E. Abbott, pp 219. 
$1.25 s

Shall we teach Geology? A Winchell, pp. 
217. $1 s

Spirit World. E. Crowell, pp. 197. $1 n 
Scientific Evidences of Organic Evolution, 

G. J. Romanes, pp. 88. $.100 s
The Coming Climax, L. C. Hubbard, pp. 

480. $2.00. n
Twenty-five Sermons of Twenty-five 

Years, W. J. Potter, pp. 417. $1.50. n 
The Foundations of Ethics, J. Mande, pp. 

220. 75o. s
The Woman Question in Europe, The 

Stanton, pp. 478. $2 00. s
Vocal and Action Language, E. N. Kirby, 

pp. 163. $1 25. s
Zoological Sketches, F L. Oswald, pp, 

266. $2.00. n
Christian History, J. H. Allen, pp. 309, 

$1.25. s
Volney’s Ruins, 0. F. Volney, pp. 216, 

$1.00 s

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
How to Mesmerise. By J. W. Cadwell a practl 

cal and experienced;operator. Paper oovers. Price 
SO osala.

How to Magnetise, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper covers. 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerise. A manual, By J. Coatee, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

Th® Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
w. Davey. Btlfl boarfl oovsn. Pries U osata.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses ss a remedial 
agent, and in moral and Intellectual Improvement, 
etc, By Dr. H. 8. Drayton. Cloth, Price"b oenta.

À FRESH START
Is taken by bronchitis, the grip, erysipelas 
and many other severe diseases with the 
dangerous, changeable fall weather. The 
beginnings are slight and often disre
garded. The recurring cold, the simple 
catarrh are only forerunners of trouble 
ahead. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the safe
guard and preventive. Don’t wait until 
you are down sick before you give atten
tion to this important matter. Purify your 
blood and build up your system with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and you will save 
expense, suffering and time. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornitrom, M. D. Au
thorised translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse, M. G. Paper Covers. Price 30 cents.

Tor sals, wholesale and retail, at Thx Riliqio 
Philosophical Journal once.

The Salem Seer
Reminiscences of Chartes H. Foster.—BY—

QBORQB O. BARTLBTT.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATION FREE.
’ By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond ques

tion there are hundreds of (so-called in
curable) individuals that could be restored 
to health if the cause and location of their 
diseases were understood and pointed out. 
He will satisfy you he understands your 
disease perfectly. Enclose lock of hair 
with stamp, name and age.
Address, DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, 

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” the best to use for ohil- 
dreu while teething. An old and well- 
tried remedy.

Miss Judson’s Books.
"Why She Became a Spiritualist,** 264 pages. 

One copy. 11.00: six, 16.00.
"From Night to Morn; or, An Appeal to 

the Baptist Church," 82 pages. One copy, 16 
cents: ten,81.00.

"The Bridge Between Two World’s," 209 
pages. One copy, 76aents;six.84.00.

Apply permanently to Abby A. Judaon.O tn« 
oinnati, Ohio, by P. 0. Order. Bxpreu Order,

Contains an account o the life and wondertu 
powers of this famous medium, who was an intimate 
friend of Bulwer and gave that novelist the mysU- 
cal elements of his “Strange Story.** This can 
readily be believed after examining the reports of 
his experiences with Investigators which read like 
Action but are vouched for as facte.

For sale at the offlee of Tns Rklioio-Philo 
bophical Journal. Cloth, 11.00.

Herbert Spencer’s
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY 

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the assay. A 
pamphlet of 131 pages.

‘•A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy.**—DR. B. Q. Ecclis .

"One of the most candid and able expositions 
philosophic truth to which this association has eve 
istened.*’—John A. Taylor.
Prioe, 10 oenta.

HIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cento.
For sale, wl «lesale and retail, at TBB BBU8W* 

Philosophical Journal OSee.
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stated and the name of the Secretary given 
that it might not appear as The Journal’s 
endorsement of Mr. Baxter. We did not 
care to discuss Mr. Baxter’s claim or ante
cedents and simply inserted the notice in
a way which would show that we were 
disposed to be obliging while withholding 
comment on the notice. We should add 
that the Secretary of the Society referred 
to said that Mr. Baxter especially desired
the notice inserted in The Journal.

ac-
tions for radicalism.

PUBLISHED AT 92 LASALLE ST., CHICAGO 
B. F. UNDERWOOD. Publisher and Editor. 

SARA A.. UNDER WOOD, Associate Editor.

immediately ordered it paid to the proper 
authority for the benefit of the sufferers by 
the fire. Here is an example by an En
glishman which our Amerioan lecturer, 
Col. Ingersoll, who receives often a thou
sand or more dollars for a single lecture, 
might imitate these hard limes without 
injury to himself and with much good to 
others.

Entered nt the Chicago Post-office ns Second-claw 
Mall Matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
dne Copy, I Year,..........................»2.50  
•>ne Copy, 6 Months,...................... 1.25

Single Copies, 5 Cents. Specimen Copy Free.

DISCONTINUANCES.—Subscribers wishing The 
Jouiwal stopped at the expiration of their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other
wise the publisher will consider it their wish to 
have ft continued.

REMITTANCES.—Should be made by Post-office 
Money Order, Express Company Money Order, 
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or 
New York.
fTDo Not 8end Checks on Local Banks

All letters and communications shonld be ad 
a ressed, and remittances made payable to B. F. 
UNDERWOOD, Chicago, I1L,___________________

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line. 
Reading Notices, 40 cents per line.
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dolph Street. Chicago. All communications reia- 
Jve to advertising should be addressed to them.

THIS PAPER 18 A MEMBER OF THE CHICAGO 
PUBLISHER'S ASSOCIATION.

*'oney due The Journal is greatly 
led at this season, and subscribers who 
in arrears will confer a favor by send- 
at once the amounts they owe.

. Tennyson Neely, of Chicago, who 
returned after several months' travel 

Europe, will soon publish some expe- 
ices under the title “Foreign Authors 
rhey Received Me. ”

“It is,” says Paine, “necessary to the 
happiness of man that he be mentally 
faithful to himself. Infidelity does Dot 
consist in believing or in disbelieving, but 
in professing to believe what one does not 
believe.”

Toanyperaon whose name is not now 

on our subscription list, we will send The 
Journal on trial three months for 50c. 
Will persons interested in extending the 
Influence of this journal make a little 
exertion to obtain subscriptions at the 
above rates?

Radical means root. A radical is one 
that goes to the root of things, to bottom 
facts, to bed-rock principles. He is dis
satisfied with error and exposes it; with 
evils, and works to remove them. But let 
nobody mistake rant, or violent denuncia
tion, or Utopian theories, or Quixotic

to 
so

Gen. Banks was once called upon 
make a speech at Salem. He had 
thrilled his hearers with his forensic pow
ers that after the meeting one asked him 
what college he graduated from. With 
that perfect urbanity for which he was al
ways noted the General replied: “From a 
college with a water wheel in the base
ment.”

“Rush City” which is in the second and 
last week of its stay at McVicker’s Theatre 
gives a vivid idea, of course an exagger
ated one, of the manner in which new 
towns are often founded and boomed. It 
is very comical. On November 12th be
gins at McVicter’s the annual engagement 
of Julia Marlowe which will be her first
appearance since her marriage to Mr. 
Taber who will assume the principal male 
role in her repertoire. Visitors to Chi
cago who were at the World’s Fair, should 
drop into McVicker’s and see an enduring 
reminiscence of one of the most magnifi
cent scenes of the White City—the new 
drop-curtain which gives a fine view of 
the lake, the lagoon with its gondolas, the 
peristyle, the Godess of Liberty and sev
eral of the chief buildings embowered in 
foliage and flowers.

the champions of the unban 
poor; Carlyle, thundering a„T a ■ 
Tennyson, singing of ideal 
bert Spencer, feeling after th1*' i 
laws of life; Huxley, Darwk 1 
and Wallace, the hlgh-pri^' 
divine temple of Nature—the*.
the great liberal teachers and ref**’11« 
yes, and the great army of thj01***»« 
toilers who are conscious of n0 *%■ 
but only try to live simple ann^’l 
lives—were or are comrades &U |M 
march toward Religion and Heav “ 
God. And each one had or bj* 
sciously or unconsciously, for his ’ 1
star, the same bright ray of light 
eternal, that has never yet shone in I 
loveliness upon the sons of man *l,| 
shining and will go on shining 
perfect day.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, of whom Judge 
Daily writes in another column, passed 
from this life October 29th, aged 79 years. 
Dr. Crowell was early identified with Spir
itualism and well known as one of its 
representative writers. In 1849 he went 
to California where he accumulated a for
tune after which he returned to New York 
and lived there till his death. We shall 
have something to say about his writings 
next week.

I Miss Elmer Graves, daughter of the 
I late Kersey Graves, writes to Mr. Under

wood: “Yes, my father was a Spiritualist, 
and my mother, too. And yet I have not 
been absolutely convinced until recently. 
I have been to Mrs. Slosson with very sat
isfactory experience. Yes, you did come 
out to our home near Richmond, Ind. I 
remember it now, although I was away 
at the time at Cornell University. My 
father, mother and sister have all left me 
for the unseen world since that.”

The Boston Weekly Budget, with which 
Lilian Whiting has been for several years 
editorially connected, brings out in its 
number for October 28th a very life-like, 
though rather indistinct, portrait of this 
writer, beloved by so many for her uplift
ing spirituality. The Journal readers 
will, we are sure, by glad to learn that 
Roberts Brothers, publishers of Boston, 
are about to issue a volume of Miss Whit
ing’s essays under the title of “The World

Mr. H. L. Green, of the Freethinkers’ 
Magazine of Chicago, requests us to state 
that he will send the magazine to any sub
scriber of The Religio-Philosophical I Beautiful,” which we can vouch will prove 
Journal for one year on trial for $1. The I an invaluable addition to the library of 
regular price is $1.50. Address Drawer 
676, Chicago, Ill.

every spiritual thinker.

“Lourdes,” M. Zola’s literary sensation, 
is reported to have had great success in 
London. The American publisher has 

already issued threee editions and the 
fourth, consisting of 10,000 copies, is now 

in press. It is published as the first num
ber of Neely’s Illustrated Library.

In the Kalmazoo (Mich.,) Telegraph re
cently appeared a paragraph in which 

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
was made to endorse and recommend J. 
Frank Baxter, the medium. The clipping 

is sent to us with inquiry whether the no
tice was a voluntary testimonial or an 

advertisement, and with the statement 
that “Mr. Baxter and his friends are 

claiming for him the endorsement of The 
Journal.” The notice referred to was 
handed into this office by the Secretary of 
a Spiritualist Society in this city and was I 

published by his request, aud it was so |

Lee & Shepard, of Boston, send out four 
handsomely illustrated bannerets from de
signs by Miss Irene E. Jerome, who is 
well-known for the esthetic beauty and re
fined feeling of her illustrative work. 
These bannerets consist of four panels 
each attached to ribbons bands with an 
emblematic decoration of trailing wreaths 
of flowers enclosing selections in prose and 
verse. The “Joy Banner” is decorated 
with yellow and red nasturtiums, con
nected by ribbon of the same shades, and 
illuminated verse in those colors. The 
“Every-day Banner” is decorated with the 
blue “Batchelor’s Button.” The “Rest 
Banner” with blossoms of sweet peas, and 
“What will the Violets be” with blue 
woodland violets, with verses by W. G. 
Gannett. A handsomely decorated envel
ope accompanies each banner; price, 50 
cents each.

With the November number the Arena 
concludes its tenth volume, and it gives 
promise of even greater achievement and 
prosperity for the coming year than in the 
past. A feature of this number that will 
awaken Che curiosity of all those who en
joy getting both sides of debatable ques
tions is the treatment of “The Bible and 
Modern Spiritualism” at the hands of two 
who are both theologues and medical men. 
They are Henry A. Hart, M. D., and J. 
M. Peebles, M. D., and both writing from 
the Christian standpoint, take diametically 
opposite views, Dr. Hart holds that the 
miracles and revelations and prophecies of 
the Bible had no relation to Spiritualism 
in its modern interpretation, and Dr. Pee
bles holds that they were distinctly to be 
included among Spiritualistic phenomena. 
A paper of very great interest and value 
in the November Arena is Martha Louise 

Clark’s “The Relation of Imbecility to 
Pauperism and Crime.”

Lafcades Hern in his work “Glim I 
of Japan,” published by Houghton,tyl 
11 in & Co., describes the inner life ot t/| 
Japanese people, “their religion, 
superstitions, their ways of thought,3 
hidden springs by which they rnotvfi 
"The rare charm of Japanese life, 
says, “so different from that of all ^’3 
lands, is not to be found in its Europe ■ 
¡zed circles. It is to be.found among■ 
great common people, who represent JI 
Japan, as in all countries, the natioJ I 
virtues, and who still cling to their I 
lightful old customs, their picturesqj I 
dresses, their Buddhist image«. tbeirhn^M 
hold shrines, their beautiful and touchiiJ 
worship of ancestors. This is the lifejl 
which a foreign observer can neverweaiyl 
if fortunate and sympathic enough too 
ter into it—the life that forces him lone.' 
times to doubt whether the course of onr 
boasted Western progress is really in tb 
direction of moral development, Like 
other life, it has its darker side; yet even 
this is brightness compared with the 
darker side of Western existence. Ithu 
its foibles, its follies, its vices, its cruelties; 
yet the more one sees of it the more one 
marvels at its extraordinary goodness, Hi 
miraculous patience, its never-failing 
courtesy, its simplicity of heart, its intafe I 
tive charity.” In the author’s opinion | 
“Japan has nothing whatever to gain byl 
conversion to Christianity, either morally I 
or otherwise, but very much to lose.” i

It is said that in order to commemorate | 
the marriage of his eldest daughter, tbs 
Grand Duchess Xenia, the Czar has issued 
a ukase directing the foundation oft 
new educational and training institutefor 
women of noble families who may not 
have the necessary means of bringing up 
their children, and in order thatlheymay 
“receive a private general education, and, 
under the direction of experienced teach
ers, may obtain such practical knowledge 
as renders woman useful to her on 
family, and enables the members of bet 
sex who may not possess the happlnessof 
family life to make an honest living in 
these times of demand for female labor.-

The publishing house of Fowler, Wells
& Co., 27 East Twenty-first street, New 
York, is about to bring out for the holi
day season a new volume of poems by 

Anna Olcott Commelin, one of The Jour
nal’s valued contributors. The title is, 
“Of Ruch Is The Kingdom,” and it covers 

a wide field of human .love, hope, sympa
thy and sorrow, as well as some of the | losing its theological, and putting on a 

 

higher pleasurable emotions of humanity. | practical significance saya the Banner of 

 

The volume is promised to be a rare exhi- | Light. Men now-a-days have come to 

 

bition of the book-making art in beauty, | understand and to feel that the man of 
paper, type, binding, cover and design. 
It will make an excellent gift for the 

Christmas season, price $1 50.

Religion, in these modern times, is fast

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

DR-

science who seeks for the God-made fact 
is a seeker after religion; the artist who 
loves and creates the beautiful, is a seeker 
after religion; the statesman who wants to 

Froude was lecturing at Tremont Tern- | make the crooked things straight and the 

 

pie in Boston on rhe night when the great | rough places plain, is a seeker after re

fire of 1872 broke out. • The manager of ligion. John Stuart Mill, the skeptical 
the course held in his hand a check for | utilitarian philosopher; Ruskin, the fervid 

 

$1,000—the net proceeds of two of the | apostle of the beautiful and the just; 

 

lectures. He proffered the check to Mr. | Dickens and Thackeray, the satirists of 

 

Froude, but the warm-hearted Englishman | “the world, the flesh and the devil,” and 
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